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Introduction
Lingulate brachiopods arc a commonly overlooked group of
animals in the Lower Palaeozoic marine benthic communities.
Their phosphatic shells arc inconspicuous, mostly small,
sim ply shaped and generally are not very abundant. This
group , rapidly evolving in late Cambrian and Early Ordovician
time , decreases in diversity and abundance in the late
Ordovician age (Wright and McClean 1991). To Silurian and
Devonian periods. only a few families of I ingulates sur vived,
mai nly Obolidue King, 1846, Pseudolingulidae Holmer, J 99 I
Patcrulidae Cooper, 1956, Trernatidac Schuchert, 1893 and
Discinidae Gray , 1840 . In the Middle and Upper Ordovician,
dominant acrotretoids survived in a much restricted number,
with a few genera (Holmer and Popov 1996). Siphonotretids,
dysoristids and likely also paterinates are extremely rare and
represent "living fossils" in Silurian and Devonian marine
communities.
Lingulate brachiopods, as opposed to the bulk of another
Lower Palaeozoic fossils. may be studied as free valves, with
fascinating details of outer and inner shell morphology (Biernat
1973, William s and Holmer 1992, Popov and Holmer 1994,
Cusack et al. J 999 cic .) . Organo-phosphatic shell may be
loosed from calcareous rocks by dissolution of the calcite by
a weak acetic acid . This method in combination with SEM
study been widely used in recent decades ; however, mainly
Cambrian and Ordovici an strat a have been studied (Biernat
1973. Krause and Rowell 1975, Holmer 1986, 1989, Popov and
Holmer 1994, etc.). The application of this method to the Silurian
and Devonian rock is at very beginning, mainly due to general
rarit y of lingulatcs at this time (Ireland 1961, Ludvigsen 1974,
Coc ks 1979, Biernat 1984, and Brock et al. 1995).
Some limestone bed s of the Silurian and Devonian age in
the Barrand ian y ie ldcd remarkably rich a nd diverse
asse mblages of lingulate brachiopods, in quantity and quality
unrecovered in the foreign areas with the Silurian-Devonian
strata. In combination with the material collected by hammering ,

a revision of all previously described species from the Burrandian and description of numerous newly discovered taxa have
been possible. The present results indicate that some taxa
have much longer stratigraphical range than suggested by
former authors. Among them, lingulate genus Pat erula and
micrornorphous siphonotretids and dysoristids surely survived
to the early Middle Dev onian .

Material and methods
A substantial part of material studied comes from the
collection of Joachim Barrande, including nearly all his types
(Barrande 1879); they are currently deposited in the collections
ofthe Department of Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague
(abbreviation NM) . Many specimens come from the collection
of Dr. Vladimir Havlicek, currently located in the pa laeontological collecti ins of the Museum of Dr. B. Horak ,
Rokycany (abbreviation MBHR). Several brachiopod
specimens come from the material collected during 1940-1960
by Dr. Josef Bouska and professor Bedrich Boucek; these
specimens are currently deposited in the palaeontological
collection of the Czech Geological Survey, Pr ague
(abbreviations JB and BB). All new material collected by the
author is kept in the palaeontolog ical col lection o f the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemi a, Plzen
(abbre viation PCZCU) .
Phosphatic microbrachi opods were colle cted by standard
methods, described by Holmer (1989). Limestone samples (from
roughly I to 15 kg) were dissolved in 10 % acetic acid for three
to five days. The residues were sieved into two fractions and
all microfossils were picked under the micro scope. Neither
heavy liquid nor any other method of microfossil concentration
was used . Number of phosphatic brachiopods in residue s vary
signi ficantly , from a Ic w fragments to several hundred
r,

spe cim ens in a sampl e. Quality of their prese rva tio n depends
on limestone composition: light-grey biodetritic and micritic
limestones contain perfectly preserved shells , while dark-grey,
bituminous limestones oft e n yielded strongl y carboni sed ,
fragmentary and poorly preserved shells.

Historical overview
The first lingulate brachiopods of the Silurian and Devonian age of the Barrandian have bee n described by Joachim
Barrande in 1848 . He assigned all to him known specimens to
two species of genera Lingula BRUGUIERE and four species
to Orbicula LAMARCK, but no species was described as
new by him. In his next brachiopod work (Barrande 1879), he
referred 21 species to genus Lingula BRUGIERE, 34 species
to Discina LAMARCK, 2 species to Siphonotreta DE VERNEUIL and a single species to Trematis SHARPE. However,
Joachim Barrande in his Systeme Silurien du centre de la Bohen: « ( 1879 ) did no t describe particular species and made only
fine lith ographical drawings of indiv idual specim e ns (in natural sizes and generally als o in moderate magnifications) .
Ne xt works about S iluri an and De vonian lingulate brachiopods are of much younger data .
Mergl ( 1982) described a new biernatid Ca enotreta ephemera sp. n. from the Kopanina Formation, Silurian. Havlicek and
Mergl (1988) described two discinid species from the Silurian
and early De vonian and erected two new genera: Lochkothele
with the type species L. intermedia sp . n. from the Lochkov
Formation, and Kosoidea with the type species K.jissurella sp.
n. from the Kopanina Formation . Havlicek (1995) described new
genus Wadiglos sella , with the type species W odiosa sp. n.
from the Motol Formation, Silurian. A year later Havlicek and
Vanek ( 1996 ) ere cted new genus Chvnith ele with the type species C. veutrico na sp. n., deri ved from the Ch ynice Limestone,
Ems ian. In the sam e ye ar, Mergl ( 1996) described several dis cinids from the tufface ou s lim estones of the Kopanina Formation , Silurian , including a new genus Ivanothele tI vanothele
niordor sp . n., Orb iculoidea karlstejnensis sp . n. , and Orbiculoideal spp.) . Vladimir Havlicek, in Havlicek and Vanek (1998a)
gave short remarks and descriptions of Barrandes species " Lingula" boheniica BARRANDE, wadiglossa lingua (BARRANDE) and Orbiculoidea bohemica (BARRANDE), all from
the Koneprusy Limestone, Devonian. He also gave comments
to other species of the Pragian age described by J. Barrande,
but without descriptions and illustrations. In 1998b, Havlicek
described Barrande's species Cliynithelefritschi (BARRANDE)
fro m the Zlichov Form ation, Devonian. In his last paper, Havlicek (1999) de scribed species wadiglossella nigricula sp . n.,
Orbiculoidea sp . n., Kosoidea regalis sp. n., and Schizocrania
sp. from the Lochkov Formation , Lochkovian . Mergl (1999a)
described the new spe cies Lingulops barrandei sp. n. from the
Kopanina Formation , and the only Silurian representative of
the genus Pat ent/a (species P aTRIlS sp. n.) from the Zelkovice
Formation, Silurian at Hys kov (Mergl I999b).

She ll morphology
Detailed morphology and chemico-structures of the lingulate shell are comprehensively known, especially due to works
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of the last decade (William s and M ackay 1979, 1994, Curry and
Williams 1983, Holmer 1989, Pop ov and Ho lmer 1994. Williams
1997, Williams et aI. 1998 , etc .). The interes t is directed to morph ol ogical struc tures, which retlect soft an at om y, su c h as
muscle scars, imprints of pedicle ner ves and setal folli cles,
ep itheli al cell moulds and structure of the periostracum.
Of the internal features of lingulides , the shape o r muscl e
scars and especially the po ste rior adductor is a significa nt
feature, discriminating the early obolids from the Me so zoic
and Cenozoic lingulates (Biernat and Emig 19(3). Shape of the
posterior adductor and lack of its paired character followed by
an asymmetry is also reflected by the course of the pedicle
nerves . Two diverging ridges or grooves on the inte rior or the
ventral valve originate as imprints of the pedicle nerve as suggested by Broglio-Loriga (1968) and Holmer (1991 ). Silurian
and Devonian obolids of the Barrandian invariably sh ow we akly diverging imprints of pedicle ner ves . These are poorl y preserved in proximal part of lingullellines Careniellus a nd
Kosagittella , and thin and longer in glossellines Pra sta via
and Barrandeoglossa. Genus Pat ent/a has div erg ent and rather long imprints of pedicl e ner ves in its Ordovician and Lla ndoverian representatives; th e latest known Paterula spec ies
from the early Middle Devonian ha s impression di vide d much
more anteriorly ; the posterior course of the groov e is simp le.
straight and bisecting deep posterior adductor scars . Sim ilar
paired grooves are known in micromorphous trematids (Balinski
and Holmer 1999) and were also found in the early Middle
Devonian species Opatrilkiella sp . A (PI. 24, fig. 12) in the
Barrandian.
Setal follicles are well developed in Paterula ncar the con tact of limbus and internal surface of the shell ; how ev er. the se
follicles are not so distinct as in Ordovician representatives of
the genus (PI. II , fig. 8). Contrary to this , no dis cinid spec ies
ha ve similarly shaped setal follicles around the valv e pe riph ery and number and density of setae may be only estim ated
by help of the fine rad ial orname ntation on partl y exfol iated
shells (PI. 15, fig. 16). Some minute obolids (Kosagi ttella'; and
d iscinids (Orbiculoidea karlstejnensis and rel at ed, und escribed discinids) have se ve ral weak , radially disp osed pl ications or rays around the ante rior s he ll periphery (PI. I, rigs 9 .
I I , 14;pI.I5,figs5, 7,8 ,9, 15).Theymaycorrespondtom ore
coarse setae or their bundles around the mantle periphery.
Epithelian cell moulds and similar pitted structure s have
been discovered in shell interior of numerous lingul ate taxa in
the Silurian and Devonian of the Barrandian . Among studied
obolids, they are remarkably developed in the posterior part
of dorsal valve of Kosagittella pinguis . Posterolateral part of
the dorsal pseudointerarea bear fine pitting, whil e axial part of
the pseudointerarea is smooth, with a few radiating striae .
This probably corresponds to contact between outer epithelium
and pedicle cuticle (PI. 4 , fig . 16).
Epithelian cell moulds are well preserved in some moder ate
thick-walled biematids, where rather large pits are about 15 urn
in diameter (e . g. in Havlicekion splendidusi . Pit s cover the
valve floor adjacent to central muscle scars and also a root
and wall of the median septum. Howe ver. in the ac rotretid
Acrotretella the pits are never developed.
Remarkable pitting has been observed in th e trematid
Opatrilkiella niinuta (PI. 24, figs 1-3) . There are two types of
pits . Polygonal pits with indistinct margins are locat ed in posterolateral part of the ventral valve, at the bottom of visceral area .

Thes e pits are deep, with concave bottom , about 12-18 urn in
diameter, slightly elongate in outline . Pits located in front ofthe
visceral area are distinctly polyg onal (pentagonal to hexagonal), shallow, flat-bottomed and isometric. Raised margins of
pits are superimp osed on one another , reflecting interruption of
apatit e secretion . The same observation is noted in acrotretoid
shelis by McClean ( 1988).
Int ernal surfa ce of Paterula is devoid of any epithelial cell
mould, with an exception of posterior slope of ventral visceral
chamber. There are located shallow pits just in front of the
pedic le groove, sized some 12-15 urn. Visceral field and anterior part of the shell bear no discrete pitting; obscure shallow
elongate depressions some 20 urn long are present.
E xternal microornamentation is highly variable among particular taxa of Iingulates in the Barrandian , but remarkably uniform within species and higher taxon omic groups . Studied
obo lids have generall y fine, straight, wavy or interrupted fila
or fo lds (PI. 6, fig. 15; pI. 7, figs 12, 13; pl. 8, figs 10, 13), sometimes with rows of m inor pustules .
M icroornamentation of Patetula is quite distinct. It consists
of rhomboidal.shallow and llat-bottomed pits. which become more
tran sverse, elongate toward the shell periphery (PI. 11, figs 7, 8,
l O, 11). Pits are 10 urn wide and 2 urn long near shell periphery of
Patcrula holyn ensis. Genus Lingulops has different microornam entation, with fine irregular folds, separated by deep and
narrow interspaces (PI. 9, figs 6, 7), both superimposed obliquely to much coarser concentric fila. Microornamentation of discinids is much more complex, with close-packed uniformly sized
pits. This microornament is sometimes crossed by radially disposed, usually much large circular pits (their size is up to several
tim es larger) . These pits may constitute the simple row but
dou ble of multiple arrays of pits in a broad rows are more common (PI. 19, figs 14, 16). The uniformly sized pits may be also
arranged in radial rows. separated by narrower smooth interspa ces ; this type was observed in discinis cine St erbinella
daphne (PI. 22, fig. 12). T he trematid Opatrilkiclla has similar
hut slightly different microornamentati on. Discrete long wavy
rad ial rows ofl arger circular pits (1.5 - 2 urn) are surrounded by
slightly smaller, trans versely elongate shallower pits, arranged
in d ivaricate pattern .
Microornamentation of post-larval shell of studied acrotretoid s is rather simple , with concentric, often wavy fila and
folds. Concentric microornament is crossed by radial, deeply
curved lines (rnicrofractu res), along which the folds are curved
backward (PI. 30, figs 3, 14). These folds and radial lines are
the result of individual growth (probably caused by injury of
outer epithelium ) because their number and locati on strongly
vary am,ong individual s in the same sampl e. They sometimes
may look as regul ar radial ornamentation (PI. 30, fig. 10). Narrow radial lines are often concentrated along the posterior
margin of ventral valve, indicating the stress with the opening
mechanism of the shell (PI. 29, fig. 9).
M icroornamentatio n of the larval shell has been studied by
ma ny authors (Bie rnat ancl William s 1970), and new observaiions only support the known data . It is suggested that pitted
orna ment of acrotretoids reflect a phylogenetic affinit y. Thit is
doc umented by different pitting among an acrotretid ide A cro t retella (very fine, obscure pitting dimin ishing toward periPhery of the Iarval shell: PI. 26, fig. 14), a scaphela srnatide
A rtiotre ta (circular, non-overlapping pits surrounded by much
fine pits: PI. 28, figs 6-8) , and hiernatides Opsiconidion and

Ha vli cekion (circular, overlapping to touch ing circular pits:

PI. 30, fig. 17; pl. 33, fig. 13; pI. 34, figs 4, 7. 14). Larval shell of
discinid s is smooth, with out any pitting (PI. 17, figs 9, II . 13;
pl. 21, figs 10, II ). A trem atid Op atrilkiella has the same
smooth larval shell (PI. 23 , fig . 13).
Juvenile shells of some studied obolids indicate rapid growth
disturbance. It is evident from change of the ornamentation in
Ka cakiella bouceki. Its juvenile shell bears radial fila, all disappearing at the same concentric line. Similar rapid changes in the
ornamentation are present in a glosselline Prastavia distincta .
It has a smooth, almost circul ar juvenile shell , with concentric
rows of small protuberances along the periphery (PI. 6, figs 14.
16). There is a prom inent disturbance in growth. followed hy a
shell bearing irregular concentric fila (PI. 6, fig. 15). The genus
Lingulops has similar smooth juvenile shell , also with distinct
growth disturbance. Contrary to the juvenile shell of the obolids,
the juvenile shell of Pate rula bears pitted microornament with
rhomboidal pits, similar to those of its adult shell.
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Fig. 1: Schematic geological map of the Barrandian, with main
locali t ies examined.

Stratigraphical distribution oflingulates in the Silurian
and Devonian of the Barrandian
The Silurian and Devonian lingulates in the Barr andian are
known since Llandovery (Zelkovice Formation) to the late
Eifelian-Givet ian (Srbsko Formation) (Figs 1,2). Lingulates are
locally rather common , but the y are ge ne ra lly ra rely
encountered by field coJlecting; their comm onest and the most
fam ous occur renc e is known in the black limestones of the
Lochkov Formation (Radotfn Limestone ). However, brachiopod
samples yielded by an etching of limestone blocks offe r a
different view. The commonest occurrence of lingulates is in
platy limestones and calc areous shales of the Mo to l ancl
Kopanina Formations (Wenlock-Ludlow), the top of the Pozary
Formation (Pfidoli) and the base of the Lochkov Formation
3

(Kotys Limestone, Lochkovian) . Abundant lingulates also
occur in platy limestones and calcareous nodules of the Chotec
Formation. Siliciclastic lithofacies are generally poor, with a
few lingulates, of them mainly large discinids .

species is also known from graptolitic shales in the lower part
of the Motol Formation (0. spiralis Biozone).

Wenlock
Lingulate brachiopod fauna of the Motol Formation is known
from several horizons but peak of their diversity is in bioclastic
limestones of the M. belophorus to C perneri/C. raniosus
Biozones. Lingulates are represented by the same obolids as in
the Zelkovice Formation, with the commonest Careniellus carens
and Kacakiella bouceki, but associated with a large glosselline
Barrandeoglossafissurata. Discinids are diversified but not well
studied due to scarce occurrences; there are la rge species
Orbiculoidea patelliformis, 0. bubovicensis, and much smaller
ones Orbiculoidea cf. karlstejnensis, Schiiotreta ra rissima,
Acrosaccus vexatus, and Ivanothe le sp . Micromorphous
brachiopods are generally abundant in calcareous shales and
bioclastic limestones; there are mainly biernatids Opsiconulion
sp. and Havlicekion ivanensis together with local Liugulops
fragilis. A poorly known but undoubted siphonotretid is rare .
A slightly deeper environment marginal to graptolitic shales bears
typical deep-water element Paterula argus.

Llandovery
The Zelkovice Formation contains rather diversified
lingulate assemblage around the submarine volcanic elevation
near Hyskov, north of Beroun . Tuffaceous and calcareous
shales (Aeronian, D. convolutus to M. sedgwicki Biozones)
contain rich non-graptolite fauna including lingulate
brachiopods. Lower calcareous shales yielded acrotretoids
Acrotrctella siluriana, Artiotreta kriri , Opsiconidion sp . A,
O . sp . B and a small obolid Careniellus carens. A slightly
different assemblage is known several meters up, in the upward
shallowing sequence . Tuffaceous and platy laminated
limestones offered large discinids Orbiculoidea snajdri and
Praeoehlertella georgiana , obolids Kacakiella bouceki and
Carenicllus catens, patcrulid Paterula argus and minute
fragments of pined phosphatic shell, probably a paterinide; a
quantity of acrotretoids is much lower.
The fauna of the Litohlavy Formation is known mainly from
the black shales; it consists almost exclusively of graptolites
and dendroids . Brachiopods are represented by rare minute
obolids probably referred to Careniellus carens; the same
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of micromorphous brachiopods. There are rare and poorly
known large obolids Barrandeoglossa sp. and Pseudolingula
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1 - wh ite reef limestones, 2 - red and grey perireef bioclastic limestones, 3 - micritic lime stones, 4 - platy bioclastic and tuffaceous
limestones , 5 - shales and calcareous shales , 6 - siltston es and sandstones, 7 - volcanites

Fig. 2: Stratigraphy of the Silurian and Devonin of the Barrandian (Chlupac et al. 1998, simplified).
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('!) clilatata, with a local occurrence of much smaller obolids

Ko sagittella clara and Wadiglossa perlouga. Acrotretoid

assemblage is monotonous , being plentifully represented only
by Opsiconidion eplietuerus. With an exception of the local
occurrence of large discinids lvanothele niordor, Kosoidea
fissurata, and Acrosaccus vexatus, other discinids are minute
and poorly known. Locally , on the bottom rich in sorted
crinoidal debri s Lingulops barrandei is common . Fragmentary
remains of a siphonotretid have been found in dark platy
limestones in the upper part of the formation. A shallower
environment with coral-crinoid dominated benthic communities
occ upied the calcareous-shelled craniopsid Cran io p s
vulc anus, a homeomorph of the Lingulops barrandei .

Pfidoli
The Pozary Formation bears generally uniform lingulate fauna
of minute acrotretoids and discinids. The only exceptions are
massive bioclasticlimestones in Svaty Jan Volcanoarea.A medium
sized discinid Orbiculoidea karlstejnensis is uncommon there
and acrotretoicls arc lacking. Contrary to that , the deeper
bioclastic and dark platy limestones are rich in acrotretoid
Opsiconidion ephenierus. small, circular or elongate, more or
less rugellate discinids and a rare , thin shelled glosselline. In
addition, the lower part of the Pozary Formation near Kosov
and Kolednik (area south ofBeroun) yielded a morphologically
distinct, minute discinid Sterbinella daphne associated with a
min ute form of the species Orbiculoidea cf. karlstejnensis.
Limestone beds at the top ofthe Pozary Formation rich in coarse
crinoidal debris of Scyphocrinites bear di fferent, rich lingulate
fauna with small biernatid Opsiconidioii simplex, acrotretid
Ac ro tretella spiuosa , poorly known minute discinids (two or
three species) and a trematid Opatrilkiella mil/uta.

Loch kovian
The Lochkov Formation is developed as grey bioclastic crinoid
limestone (Kotys Limestone) and relatively deep-water black
bituminous platy limestones and calcareous shales (Radotfn
Limestone ). Lingulate fauna is quite different in both lithofacies.
The Kotys Limestone yielded abundant lingulate fauna
dominant by obolids Kosagittella pinguis and Barrandeoglossa
pern eri in its lower part, while Careniellus nigriculus is the
only obolid in the Radotin Lim estone . Differences in discinid
taxa distribution are even more promin ent; the Kotys Limestone
bears only minute and imperfectly known discinids, hut the
Radotin Limestone is rich in medium-sized discinid Lochkothele
intermedia and much rarer large Orbi culoidea magnifica.
Oholids and minute disc inids of the Lochkov Formation are
phylogenetic succes sors of some Silurian evolutionary lineage s
LCa renicllus, Kosagittella, Barrandeoglossai but the discinid
Lochkothele represents a quite new element. Acrotretoids are
abu ndant in the fine crinoiclallimestone in biodetritic limestones
of the Kotys Limestone, with Havlicekion holynenis and very
rare A crotret el!a tri septata. Th e later is the stratigraphically
you ngest and the first known Devonian memb er of the genus
Acrotretella.

Pragian
The Praha Formati on is the most complex lithostratigraphic
uni t of the Devonian of the Barrandian (Ch lupac 1998). It
comprises reef Koneprusy Limestone ranging with depth gradient to micritic Dvorce-Prokop and Reporyje Limestones. In-

tennediary members are biomicritic to bioclastic Lodenice,
Slivenec , and Vinarice Limestones.
The lingulate fauna is generally rare and main ly repre sented
by micromorphous brachiopods . Contrary to rhynchonel late
brachiopods, corals, bryozoans , trilobites etc ., the reef
Koneprusy Limestone yielded only few lingulates . Both
medium to large sized discinid Orbiculoidea boheniica and 0.
sp. A are rare, and an obolid Barrandeoglossa (" ) boh eniica
are quite exceptional. The lingulates are slightly more frequent
in the micritic or biomicritic Dvorce-Prokop Limestone .
Acrotretids represent here a species Havlicekion splendidus
and rare r 0 psi con i d ion s p . C . Imp e I' Ie c t I y know n
siphonotretids and a dysoristid are locally present , hut never
abundant. Discinids similar to Lo chkothele are rare . The
bioclastic Vinafice and Reporyje Limestones rarely bear
Lochkothele cf. intermedia and unusually small obolid
Kosagittella (?) lingua .
Quite different composition of lingulatc fauna occurs in
intercalations of graptolitic shales in the Stydle vody Quarry
(near Svaty Jan pod Skalou). Dark shales abundantly bear a
discinid Praeoehlertella unibrosa associated with the less
common valves of a rather large obolid Careni ellus all.
nigriculus.

Zlichovian
The bulk of the Zlfchov Formation is represent ed by grey,
finely bioclastic spary limestones, with rare lingulatc fauna . A
few indeterminable discinid valves are known, and
micromorphous brachiopods are nearly absent (in etched
samples). So called "Chapel Coral Horizon", the coarse perireef
bioclastic limestone rarely yielded discinid Lochkoth ele sp.
Contrary to prevalent part of the Zlfchov Formation , rosecoloured bioclastic and biomicritic Chynice Limestone in the
upper part of the unit contains much abundant and diversi ficd
lingulate fauna. It comprises discinicls Chvtiithele ventricoua.
Orbi culoidea cf. karlstejnensis along with minu te obol id
Kosagittella ('1) lingua. Acrotretoid brach iopod s are unknown
from the Chynice Limestone.

Dalejan to lowest Eifelian
The Trebotov Limestone and Da leje Shales are generally
poor in lingulates. Micritic up to biomicritic limesto nes, reel
and grey in colour rarely yielded a biernatid Opsiconidiou sp .
and minute discin ids . A single valv e of a siphonoirctid was
discovered some 4 m below the Lower-Middle Devonian
boundary ; that is the latest known repres entative of the
siphonotretid brachiopod lineage.
The Suchomasty Limestone, restricted to the Konep rusy
area, represents a shallow-water and high-energy equivalent
of the Trebotov Limestone. The limestones arc red and grey in
colour, biornicritic and bioclastic, platy or massive . Skeletal
fossils are very abundant and divers: fied , but lingulatcs arc
rare. There are common species with the Chynice Limeston e:
discinids Chynithele ventricona, Orbiculoidea cf. ka rlstcjn eusi s.
thick-walled Lochkothele sp . and a minute obol id Kosagittella
(") lingua. Acrotretoid brachiopods are unknown in th e
Suchomasty Limestone .
Soft, calcareous greeni sh Daleje Sh ale hears mo stly
planktonic and nektonic fossi ls. Lingulates are uncom mon .
repre sented only by medium sized disc inids Orbiculoidea sp.
Band Lochkothele sp .
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large discinoids
medium discinoids

Iinguloids
sea level

acrotretoids
minute discinoids

Fig. 3: Generalised ecological scheme of lingulide brachiopod distribution along the depth gradient, based on data fr om the
Silurian and Devonian of the Barrandian.

Eifelian
The Chotec Formation represented by grey micritic and
biomicritic limestones yielded mainly micromorphous
brachiopods. Among them, a paterulid Paterula holynensis is
remarkable; this is the latest member of the family Paterulidae
yet known. Associated lingulates are diversified , distinct from
the older lingulate fauna, but the whole assemblage is not well
known due to rarity of fossil s. There are obolids Prastavia
distincta , Bicarinatina sp., three discinids including Sterbinella
sp .. and a biernatid Opsicon idion decessus in the lower part of
th e Chotec Limestone.
The Acanthopyge Limestone, light grey shallow-water
limestones in the K on eprusy area, bears rarely the same
lingulates as the stratigraphically older units in the area.
Discinids Chynith el e ventricona and Lo chkothele sp. are
known toge ther with an obolid Kosagittella ('1 ) lingua.

Late Eifelian to Give tia n
The Srbsko Formation is represented by uniform facies
development over the whole territory of the Barrandian, with
the calcareous Kacak Shale and siliciclastic, flysch-like
sedimentation of the Roblin Member. Known lingulates are
represen ted on Iy by a b u ndan t, med i urn si ze disci nid
Orbiculoidca fordo in the Kacak Member.

Remarks to evolution of lingul ates in th e Siluria n
and Lower- Midd le Devonian of the Barrandian
Diversity of lingulate brach iopods dramaticall y decreased with
the Upper Ordovician extinct ion (Holmer and Popov 1996).
Paterinids , siph on otr etid s, obol ids and esp ec ially acrotretids
alm ost disappeared . Rec overy of marine communities at the
beginning of the Silurian did not result in renewed radiation of
lingulates. A weak radiation of the discinid brachiopods appeared,
while only fou r and taxonomically reduced acrotretid families
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persisted : Acrotretidae, Torynelasm atidae, B iernatidae and
Scaphelasmatidae. The last family disappeared during the early
Silurian, the three former families continued to the base or even
higher part of the Devonian . Obolid brachiopods also decreased
in number and richness, in contrast to the Ordovician of the
Barrandian, but this may be due to changes offacies development;
the siliciclastic and clayey sedimentation was substituted by
carbonatic sed imentation, which is generally less favourable for
this brachiopod group. Siphonotretids and similarly shaped
dysori stids did not extinct before the end of the Ord ovician , as
suggested until now (H olmer and Popov 1996 ). Th ey were
dramaticall y reduced in number and abundance, but miniaturised
and persisted into the latest Lower Devonian . Trematid lingulates
und erw ent the same miniatu-risation .
Th e fate of genus Pat erula is quite e xceptio na l. T his deep wa ter related minute brachiopod pas sed over the Ordovi ci anSilurian boundary without any morphological ch anges. This
may be due to its deep water, stable, outer s he lf habitat.
generally poor in a shelly benthic fauna before the Ordovician
extinction. Because no drastic environmental changes app ear s
there , Paterula evolutionary lineage continued in environment
marginal to dysaerobic or anoxic bottom waters (graptolitic
shales) into the early Middl e Devonian .
Several ambiguous pitted shell fragments fr om the
Llandovery indicate possible persistence of the pat erinide
brach iopods into the be ginn ing of the Silurian ; thi s gro up
w as considered extinct before the e nd of th e O rd ov ici an
(Ho lmer 1989, Williams et al. 1998).

Palaeoecolo gy of lin gulates in th e Sil u r ia n and
Lower-Middle Devonian of th e Ba r randian
Lingul ate brachiopod as sociations of S ilu rian and De voni an
of the Barrandian are not so diversified as ass oci ati on s of the
early Ordovician age . They hav e uniform character, wi th a few
larg e discinids and obol ids , in association with the

mic rornorphous acrotretoids . Species diversity is low, generally with three to five species in a sample. In an ideal section
along the depth gradient, the following distributional patterns
of Ii ngulate brachiopods may be distinguished (Text-fig. 3).
The shallowest, high-energy reef environment is poor in lingulates. The crinoid-bryozoan-brachiopod biofacies ofthe reef
Koneprusy Limestone is extremely rich in rhynchonellate brachiopods and craniids (Havlicek and Vanek 1998) but Iingulates are represented only by three rare species (two discinids
and one obolid).
S lightly deeper and more calm environment is characteristic
by minute sessile discinids and very small and rare obolids.
The late Lower and early Middle Devonian Chynice.
Sue homasty and Acanthopyge Limestones arc characterised
by genera Chvnithele , Kosagittella, small Orbiculoidea and
Lochkothele , Coral -crinoid association at the elevated Svaty
Jan Volcano area bears similar discinidlvanothele and medium
sized Orbiculoidea (Kopanina Formation , "Na resnach"
Quarry, Kozolupy). Abundant corals offered a hard substrate
together with protected crevices and cryptic microenvironments,
used by some discinids as good habitat.
Sea bottom with fine skeletal, mainly crinoid debris (bioclastic,
thick bedded limestones : (e.g. Kotys, Vinafice, and Slivenec
Limestones) was occupied by uncommon micromorphous
lingulates, mainly with small (to 5 mm in diameter) discinids .
The increased amount of micritic material is reflected by higher
amount of m icromorphous Ii ngu lates; acrotretoids
Opsiconidion and locally Acrotretella are present, minute
discinids and small to medium sized obolids may be present.
Scattered fine skeletal debris in soft-muddy bottom
represented the best habitat for micromorphous lingulates.
The Silurian biodetrital platy limestones ofthe Motol, Kopanina
and Pozary Formation have a rather diversified association of
lingulates . Along with abundant acrotretoids Opsiconidion,
Acrotretella and in thc early Silurian also Artiotretu, other
shallow semiinfaunal or epibenthic micromorphous Iingulates are
present (Kosagutella. Careniellus. Lingulops, Acrosaccus,
Sterbinella . Opattilkiella, siphonotretids). Relatively large,
burrowing obolids may also be present tBarrandeoglossa,
Kacakiellas together with the epiberithic discinid Kosoidea.
Environment marginal to graptolitic shales may be also rich
in smaillingulates , but diversity is low. Deep-water soft-bottom
Silurian and early Devonian black biofacies bear minute to
medium sized specimens of burrowing obolid Careniellus and
micromorphous Opsiconidion. However, the Radotfn

Limestone commonly bears a moderate-sized discinid

Lochkothele intermedia, and a giant Orbiculoidea magnifica ;
these taxa probably utilized substrate elevated above the soft
sediment at sea bottom, such as dendroid graptoloids or empty
and partly burried cephalopod shells; similar habitat is
suggested also in the genus Praeoehlertella. In calcareous
shales minute sessile lingulate Paterula, the characteristic
element of the dysaerobic environment, may be present.
Contrary to the Cambrian and Ordovician shallow-water
sediments, the Silurian and Devonian sequence yielded less
burrowing forms oflingulates; crinoid and another fine skeletal
debris was not a suitable substrate for a burrowing habitat, in
contrary to siliciclastic sediments (Emig 1997). Nevertheless,
the burrowing, deep to shallow infaunal habitat may be
suggested in the Silurian glosselline Barrandeoglossa. a
pseudolingulid Pseudolingula (?) dilatata, and minute obolid
Careniellus. Burrowing habitat is genuine due terrace Jines
present in an obolid Kacakiella bouceki, known form the
Llandovery to Wenlock. It is worth to note that even siliciclastic
sedimentation in the Srbsko Formation did not bring true
lingulid communities into the basin, although they are widely
present in the intertidal to shallow subtidal environment in the
Devonian seas (Boucot 1975).
Epibenthic, fixo-sessile habitat was the commonest habitat
among the Silurian and Devonianlingulates of the Barrandian .
It is well documented by a centrally located pedicle foramen in
the ventral valves of discinids Orbiculoidea, Lochkothele,
Praeoehlertella, Sterbinella and Kosoidea. Three distinct
morphologies of their shell are developed. The first with
moderately to gently conical ventral valve and conical to
depressed dorsal one (Orbiculoidea, Stc rbinella. Lochkotheles ,
indicating fixation in firm but supple substrate, such as loose
fine skeletal debris (Text-fig . 4). Stability was achieved by a
shallow clinch of subconical ventral valve between debris and
by comparatively long pedicle penetrating into sediment. The
second morphological type is the tlat ventral valve and conical
dorsal ones, indicating the very close fixation to hard , larger
substrate. Short and disc-shaped pedicle is sometimes
accommodated in a shallow depression circled round the
pedicle foramen. This type of shell morphology is present in
Orbiculoidea magnifica and in the genera Kosoidea and
Praeo ehlertella. Extreme morphology is developed in
lvanothele, Chvnithele and Acrosaccus. They have weakly
asymmetrical, bent ventral valve with rather posterior foramen
and very short listrium, and operculum-like dorsal valve . Their
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Fig. 4: Habitat of selected discinoid brachiopods, reflected by convexity of ventral valve. Pedicle in black.
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Fig. 6: Stratigraphical distribution of the linguloid brachiopods in the Barrandian.

morphology reflects a firm fixation and conforming the shell
shape to the relief of the hard substrate.
Libcro-sessile, free-lying lingulates are uncommon, represented
only by a pedicle-lacking genus Lingulops. There are no lingulates
fixed to substrate by a cementation, as it is common in some
calcareous-shelled "inarticulates" (craniids, craniopsids).
Habitat of the genus Paterula was discussed by several
authors (Percival 1978, Havlicek and Vanek] 990, ]996, Havlicek
et al. 1993, Mergl 1999b). Detailed morphology of pedicle
groove indicates functional pedicle turned ventrally (PI. 9, fig .
12) . This may be explained by shell orientation with
commissure vertical , when the specimen was attached to the
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Fig. 5: Habitat of Silurian acrotretoid brachiopods. Ped icle in
black.

subvertical substrate (? sponges, conulariids or dendroid graptolites ; Lenz 1993) or by flat lying shell with the pedicle turned
down and fixed to small particles of the sediment as sugge sted by Mergl (I 999b).
Mode of life of the micromorphous Silurian acrotretoids was
discussed by several authors (Cocks 1979, Bassett 1984). but
interstitial habitat does not seem probable . The genus Attiotreta
probably rested on the ventral pseudointerarea with the
commissure subvertical (Chatterton and Whitehead 1987), the
same orientation is probable in Acro tretella, which has even
more extensive and depressed ventral pseudointerarea. Both
genera have pedicle foramen posterior to the larval shell, as close
to the substrate as possible (Text-fig. 5). High and acutely conical,
sometimes slightly bent ventral valves with apical foramen and
weakly depressed ventral pseudointerarea of genera
Opsiconidion and Havlicekion indicate that their ventral valves
deeply penetrate and rest almost vertically in the soft substrate.
Although rather thin and fragile, the burrowed ventral valve was
sufficiently protected while the dorsal valve operated as an
operculum. Slightly more thick-walled and less conical ventral
valve of Havlicekion reflects shallower burrowing, when rugcllate
sculpture offers the better stability in the coarser biomicritic
substrate. Thin , fragile but longer ventral valve of Opsiconidion
is nearly smooth and indicates a deep penetration of the ventral
valve into unconsolidated and fine micritic substrate.
Mode of life of the micromorphous Silurian and Devonian
siphonotretids is hypothetical , but they were probably epizoic
like their Ordovician ancestors. A minute size and spinose surface
is a good adaptation to fixation to sort surface or shallow subsurface of epibenthic sponges . It is in a good correlation with abundant presences of sponge spicules in the residues yielded hy

limestone etching in the beds bearing siphonotretid fragments.
Shape of siphonotretid spines sometimes indicates a firm fixation
to any cylindrical objects (Wright and Nolvak 1997).

Comparison of Czech Silurian and Devonian lingulate
fauna with other areas
There are limited data about the Silurian and Devonian lingulate fauna in other parts of Europe and America. The only modern monographic elaboration is revision of inarticulate
brachiopods of the Pfidoli to Lochkovian of Artois, north France
by Bassett (1986) . Restricted new data ahout the Silurian lingulates presented Biernat ( 1984) from Poland. There is not any
modern revision of linzulate fauna from classical Silurian areas
as Gotland or the British Isles. Nevertheless, there are similar
general aspects , e.g. prevalence of discinid brachiopods and
restricted data about obolid and trematid brachiopods.
The Bohemian linzulate fauna of the Silurian and Devonian
aue (Old World Real~n in the Devonian) is much similar to the
Ordovician fauna of the North America than to the Ordovician
fauna ofthe Barrandian. This retlects similar environment, with
relative temperate to tropical climate and predominantly limy
sedimentation. The Silurian and Devonian lingulates in the Barrandian area are mainly new immigrants instead of the descendant of the Ordovician ancestors derived from the same basin.
The faunal uniformity and decrease of endemism during the
Silurian is also distinct in the Barrandian, with present taxa common with other, even distant areas (Kazakhstan, Australia).

Systematic part
Order Lingulida WAAGEN, 1885
Superfamily Linguloidea MENKE, 1828
Fami 1y Obolidae KING, 1846
Remarks: In the Silurian and Devonian of the Barrandian, the
family Obolidae KING is represented by numerous species, but
particular levels bear a few, generally small shelled forms. Some
of the species have been named and figured by Barrande (1879),
but without formal description. However, some species, deter mined by 1. Barrande are represented in his collection by one or
two valves, with only poorly preserved internal and external
features ; these species cannot be reliably evaluated at present
level of knowledge of the obolid fauna of the Silurian and Devonian age. because new material to these species is not available.
AIIl~ost all species from the Silurian and Devonian of the
Barrandian cannot be referred to any known obolid genus. OboJid
genera are restricted mainly to the Cambrian and Ordovician stata
and taxonomy of the Silurian and Devonian obolids is at very
beginning. Therefore, some species of J. Barrande and all newly
de~crihed species are referred to newly erected genera.

Subfamily Obo linae KING, 1846
Genus Careniellus gen. n.

Type species: Lingula caretis BARRANDE, 1879; Silurian ,
Wenlock ; Barrandian, Bohemia.

Name: Careniellus (masculine) . Derived from the type species name carens.
Diagnosis: Thin-walled, medium-sized , broadly oval and
weakly convex oboline with rounded beaks. Dorsal pseudointerarea short, distinct, undivided, widely triangular plate,
ventral pseudointerarea high, almost orthocline, very short ,
bisected by shallow and poorly defined pedicle groove, which
continues as weak groove on posterior slope of the valve
floor. Visceral area poorly defined , large in both valves. Dors al
vascula lateralia broadly arcuate, divergent, vascula media
subparallel and well-impressed. Ornamentation offine growth
lines restricted to concentric bands between coarser and less
numerous concentric fila.
Remarks: The type species Lingula carens BARRANDE (=
Wadiglossella odiosa HAVLiCEK) has been referred to Glossellinae COOPER by Havlicek (1995), but dorsal valve has well
defined short apsacline pseudointerarea, which is gently but
clearly raised above the valve floor and its surface bears fine
transverse growth lines. Therefore, the genus Careniellus is
better placed to the subfamily Lingulellinae SCHUCHERT.
Internal morphology of the dorsal valve is similar to morphology of some early Ordovician species, namely Ralfia'l !JI}Ograptorum (MOBERG et SEGERBERG) coming from the
Dictyonema Shale of Scania. Popov and Holmer (1994) note
its extremely short ventral pseudointerarea, narrow and wellimpressed pallial markings and exterior with regular concentric bands of fine concentric fila, all features similar to shell
morphology of the Careniellus.
The early Ordovician species Ralfia'! bryograptoruni derived from sediments of dysaerobic or anaerobic environment
of the Dictyonema Shale. Species Careniellus carens (BARRANDE) and C. nigriculus (HAVLiCEK) dwelt in the similar
environment and are widespread in sediments marginal to graptolitic shales in the Silurian and early Devonian.
Occurrence: Upper Silurian to Lower Devonian (Llandovery
to Pragian); Bohemia.
Species included : Lingula carens BARRANDE, 1879. Silurian, Llandovery to Wenlock ; Barrandian, Bohemia
Wadiglossella nigriculaHAVLiCEK, 1999. Devonian, Lochkovian' Barrandian, Bohemia.
Cardniellus aff. nigriculus (HAVLICEK, 1999) . Devonian,
Pragian; Barrandian, Bohemia.

Careniellus carens (BARRANDE, 1879)
PI. I , figs 1-15; text-fig. 7
1879
1879
? IX79
I X79
?1879
1995

Lingula careus BARR .: Barrand e, pI. 103, case V, figs I. 2.
Lingula perlongu BARR.: Barrande, pl. 103, case VI, fig. I (partim).
Lingula nigricans BARR.: Barrande. pl. 104, case VIl, fig. I (part im).
Lingula conies BARR. : Barrande, pl. 105, case II.
Lingula conies BARR.: Barrande, pl. 105, case II/., figs 1.2 .
W(/(liglossella odiosa sp. n.: Havlicek, p. 55, pI. I, figs 1-4.

Lectotype: Selected herein , ventral va lve , figured by Barrande (1879) on pI. 103, case V, fig . I, deposited in the collec tions of the Department of Palaeontology, National Museum ,
Prague (NM L 24458), re-figured herein on pI. 1, fig. 2.
Paralectotype: Dorsal valve figured by Barrande (11)79) on
pI. 103, case V, fig. 2 (NM L 24457).
Type horizon: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian , Motol Formation.
Type locality: Lodenice (in original spelling Loden itz).
Material : Fifty isolated valves.
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Description : Shell small to medium size, to 5 mm wide , subequally biconvex , thin -walled .
Dorsal valve broadly oval , evenly rounded , with rounded
beak, widest in anterior third . The valve is weakly but more
con vex posteriorly than anteriorly in lateral profile and gently
convex in transverse profile . Posterolateral periphery steeply
sloping . Dorsal pseudointerarea minute but distinct, steeply
apsacline, restricted to beak region . Its width equal 20 % of
val ve width, and its length reaches some 20 % of its width.
Dorsal interior with rather small and poorly defined visceral
area. Muscle scars poorly impressed, with discriminated anterior lateral, central and transmedian-outside lateral muscles,
but their sizes are conspicuously minute. Vascula lateralia
broadly divergent, narrow and parallel sided . Their impressions are restricted to posterolateral sector of valve floor . Vascul a media narrow , long , and almost parallel.
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Fig. 7: Careniellus carens (BARRANDE, 1879). Dorsal valve
interior with muscle scars.

Ventral valve roundly triangular in outline. Ventral beak much
acuminate than dorsal beak. Ventral pseudointerarea short but
distinct, almost orthocline, with minute propareas evenly sloping toward poorly defined , short pedicle groove . Pedicle
groove continues anteriorly as distinct and broad groove sloping on posterior slope of the valve floor. Ventral visceral area
poorly defined , muscle scars unknown . Vascula lateralia weakly
divergent and narrow.
Ornamentation of both valves with fine, uniform and distinct
concentric fila , arranged in regular intervals , with shell surface
in interspaces covered by much finer and less regular growth
lines. Some large valves have weak radial plications along
anterolateral and anterior margins . There may be to 40 such
plications, but they may be obscuring. Larval shell smooth,
circular, weakly convex .
Remarks: The species has been incorrectly described by
Havlicek (1995) as a new species of newly erected genus Wadiglossella HAVLICEK, 1995. This description was based on
specimens yielded from tuffaceous limestone of the Motol
Formation (Wenlock) at Praha-Reporyje. The holotype of Wa10

diglossella odiosa HAVLiCEK has the same shell morphology as characteristic valves of Lingula carens BARRANDE

collected by Barrande (1879), the former being only somewhat
smaller. However, Havlicek (1995) also referred (but not figured) to the species W odiosa a few valves having quite different type of external ornamentation, derived from the same
level and locality. He noted presence of fine radial fila at juvenile shell of W odiosa but this ornamentati on refers to the
different genus and species (herein newly erected species
Kacakiella bouceki sp. n.).
The dorsal valve, selected by Havlicek (1995) as the holotype
ofthe species Wadiglossella odiosa HAVLiCEK and figured by
him on pI. I, fig. 4, is deposited in the collections of the Museum
of Dr. B. Horak at Rokycany, MBHR 66996 (original signature
VH I 0565b). It is better considered Wadiglossella odiosa HAVLicEK as a subjective synonym of the Careniellus carens
(BARRANDE) . Therefore, generic name Wadiglosse//o HAVLiCEK must be taken as invalid (nomen vetitum) because is
based on an invalid species. Apart the lectotype, Barrande (1879)
correctly referred to Careniellus carens a dorsal valve from the
same locality (specimen NM L 24457; pI. I fig. I). Dorsal valve
referred to species Lingula perlonga BARRANDE, figured by
Barrande (1879) in pI. 103, case VI, fig. 1 (not fig. 2) (specimen
NM L 24459 , pI. I, fig. 1), and Lingula comes BARRANDE.
figured by Barrande (1879) in pI. 105. case II (specimen
NM L 24461) derived from Svaty Jan pod Skalou , and specimens figured by Barrande (1879) in pI. 105, case III (specimens
NM L 24461 and NM L 24460; PI. 1, fig. 4) derived from Kraluv
Dvur probably also belong to Careniellus carens.
Careniellus carens is a long-ranging and widespread species in the lower Silurian of the Prague Basin (from middle
Llandovery to middle Wenlock). Unfavourably preserved ,
weathered and deformed linguline valves from Llandovery
(Aeronian) limestone and calcareous shales from Hyskov
(V Jakubinkach) are identical with the specimens from the type
locality and they are referred herein to C. catens. Otherwi se.
the species is widespread in the lower part of the Motol Formation (0. spiralisto C. perneri/C. ramosus Biozones) .
Boucek (1936, 1953, 1957) referred to "Lingula" comes
BARRANDE some lingulids coming from R. linnaei and S.
turriculatus Biozones (Llandovery, upper Aeronian to lower
Telychian). Although this material was not available to the
author, these obolids likely belong to species Careniellus
carens.

Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelkovice
Formation (D. convolutus Biozone) ; Llandovery, Telychian,
Motol Formation (0. spiralis Biozone) ; Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol Formation (M. belophorus to C perneri/C. rWl1 O S/lS Biozones).
Localities: Hyskov (V Jakubinkach), Lodenice (Cernidla) ,
Praha-Reporyje (Daleje Valley), Praha-Mala Chuchle, Svaty
Jan pod Skalou (U elektrarny), Vseradice.

Careniellus nigriculus (HAVLICEK, ]999)
PI. 2, figs J-9
J 999

wadiglossella nigricula sp. n.: Havlicek, p. 305. pI. J, figs 1-3. 7. X.
text-fig . 3,

Emended description : Shell equally biconvex , broadly oval,
with moderately thick shell wall. Widths of the available shells

reach 5.5-6 mm , but there are fragments of slightly larger specimens. with widths to 7-8 mm .
Dorsal valve broadly oval, widest in anterior third, evenly
rounded anteriorly and laterally. Posterior margin rounded , with
angular apex. Valve gently convex in transverse and lateral profiles, withmaximum depth at posterior third. Dorsal valve interior
with low. broadly triangular apsacline pseudointerarea. Widely
triangular median groove is 20 % as wide as the valve. Pseudointcrarea with transversely striated surface is poorly raised above
valve floor. Muscle scars obscure, with narrow, oblique central
muscle scars located posterior to shell midlength. Vascula media
narrow, straight , weakly diverging anteriorly and extending near
to anterior margin of valve. Their canals are distinctly impressed
along whole length, divided each another by weak median ridge.
Vascula lateralia narrow , straight , broadly diverging from the
umbonal chamber toward midlength.
Ventral valve more acuminate than dorsal valve, with acute
beak , apical angle 80"-90". Shell more convex posteriorly than
anteriorly in transverse profile. The valve is poorly convex, in
lateral profile with flattened anterior. Narrowly triangular median sector is feebly depressed. Ventral pseudointerarea small,
orthocline, divided by very short, deep, and narrow pedicle
groove. Impression of pedicle nerve long and weakly divergent. Valve floor with numerous radially arranged wavy ridges, probably impressions of vascular canals , but main canals
of vascula media are obscure.
Exterior of the shell bears fine concentric growth fila, slightly varying in course and size .
Remarks : Careniellus nigriculus (HAVLiCEK) differs from
C. carens (BARRANDE) by wider shell , more curved lateral
margins, and by absence of radial plications along the anterior
margins of large valves.
Havlicek (1999) to stabilise brachiopod taxonomy, selected
the lectotype of the original Barrande (1879) species Lingula
nigricans BARRANDE to which an abundant oboline from
the Radotfn Limestone has previously been referred. The species Lingula nigricans is stratigraphically older and belongs
to different, yet not well-defined taxon. The oboline from the
Radotin Limestone has been by Havlicek (1999) referred to the
genus WodiglosselfaHAVLiCEK (herein stated as invalid) and
described as a new species W nigricula.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Lochkovian , Lochkov Formation,
Radotfn Limestone.
Localities: Praha-Kosor (Cerna rokle) , Karlik, Suchomasty
(Klonk).

referred here to Careniellus aff. nigriculus (HAVLICEK).
Stratigraphical occurrence: Pragian, Praha Formation , black
shale intercalations with Monograptus atopus.
Locality: Svaty Jan pod Skalou (Stydle vody Quarry) .

Genus Kosagittella gen . n.
Type species: Kosagittella clara sp. n .: Silurian, Ludlow :
Barrandian, Bohemia.
Name: After Kosov hill near Beroun and Sagittella (feminine), sagitta (Lat.) - arrow, reminiscent to a shape of ventral
pse udo in terarea,
Diagnosis: Small, thick-walled, transversally highly convex
elongate oboline, with a small, but distinct orthocline to apsacline ventral pscudointerarca, and propareas inclined laterally. Short, parallel sided pedicle groove sloping on posterior
of valve floor as shallow groove. Dorsal valve with short, well
defined pseudointerarea, wide median groove and incipient
lateral propareas. Dorsal vascula media subparallel, long and
distinctly impressed. Visceral area poorly defined. Exterior with
fine concentric fila of uneven size.
Remarks: New genus differs from other described obolines
by a small to medium sized, laterally inclined ventral propareas, which are not excavated anteriorly, and rest at the top of
the conspicuously swollen posterior shell wall. New genus is
closely related and probably derived from the genus Careniellus. The genus Kosagittella has also rather small ventral
pseudointerarea and dorsal vascula lateralia are similarly
shaped, but Kosagittella differs by short and differently
shaped dorsal pseudointerarea, more elongate outline and by
greater convexity of the shell ; the latter genus was apparently
better modified for infaunal habitat as evident from elongate.
almost parallel-sided and nearly smooth shell.
Occurrence: Upper Silurian to Middle Devonian (Ludlow to
Eifelian); Bohemia.
Species included: Kosagittella clara sp. n. Silurian, Ludlow; Barrandian, Bohemia.
Kosagitteila plnguis sp. n. Devonian, Lochkovian: Barrandian , Bohemia.
Lingula lingua BARRANDE, 1879. Devonian, Pragian to
Eifelian; Barrandian, Bohemia.

Kosagittella clara sp. n.
PI. 3, figs 1-12

Careniellus aff. nigriculus (HAVLiCEK, 1999)
PI. 2. figs 10, 11

Material: Three ventral valves deformed in shales .
Remarks. The occurrence of Careniellus nigriculus (HAVliCEK) is restricted to black bitumenous limestone of the Lochkov Formation (Radotin Limestone) . Shales of the Pragian age
(shaly intercalations with Monograptus atopus BOUCEK, M.
d. yukonensis JACKSON et LENZ, and M. aequabilis 110tae quabilis JAEGER ci STEIN) at Stydle vody Quarry near
Svaty Jan pod Skalou yielded flattened valves similar to C.
nig riculus; the valves differ only in a larger size (up to II mrn
width), broader outlin e with the maximum width at midlength
and in a less acuminate ventral beak. These valves probably
represent a different but closely related species, and they are

Holotype : Ventral valve figured on pI. 3, fig. I, deposited in
the collection of the Department of Palaeontology, National
Museum, Prague (NM L 34253).
Paratype: Dorsal valve figured on pI. 3, fig. 2, deposited in
the collection of the Department of Palaeontology, National
Museum, Prague (NM L 34254).
Type horizon: Ludlow, Ludfordian, Kopanina Formation
(probably horizon with Ananaspisfecundai.
Type locality: Kraluv Dvur, Dlouha hora Hill (Dlauha hora in
original spelling) .
Name: clams (Lat.) - clear , bright.
Material: Ten ventral and four dorsal valves .
Description : Shell small , equally biconvex , moderate thickwalled, 7 mrn long in adults.
Dorsal valve elongate elliptical , with evenly curved anterior
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margin and weakly curved sides, posterior margin rounded.
Dorsal apex marginal. Valve moderate convex with conspicuously convex apex in a transverse profile , and weakly convex
in lateral profile. Dorsal pseudointerarea apsacline, short, divided by wide and short median groove . Median groove weakly
raised above valve floor , axially with another shallow groove.
Lateral propareas short, incipient. Surface of the pseudointerarea covered by fine , anteriorly arched fine growth lines. Visceral area poorly defined , with weak radial striation on surface.
Vascula media weakly divergent, distinct near midlength of
the valve.
Ventral valve elongate oval, about 180-190 % as long as
wide , widest anterior to midlength , with attenuate, but at
apically rounded beak. Especially in the posterior part, the
valve is strongly convex in transverse profile, and moderate
convex in lateral profile. Ventral pseudointerarea small but well
developed, resting at the edge of the thickened posterior shell
wall. Pseudointerarea is formed by small , transversely striated
orthocline propareas, which are distinctly inclined laterally
from the short but deep and parallel-sided pedicle groove.
Pedicle groove continues as a shallow groove on the posterior
slope of visceral area and gradually disappears anteriorly.
Visceral area poorly impressed, muscle scars unknown.
Exterior of both valves with numerous, uneven concentric fila.
Flanksof ventral valvewitha few (sixtoeight) weak radial plications.
Remarks : This small species has not been figured by Joachim
Barrande, but, as can be inferred from the labels attached to
specimens from his collections, he knew this species and referred
several valves to Lingula attenuata SOWERBY =Palaeoglossa
attenuata (SOWERBY). However, the species Palaeoglossa
attenuata (SOWERBY) is a typical oboline with large and
distinct pseudointerareas in both valves and its occurrence is
restricted to the early Ordovician (Williams 1974). Although the
exact location of fossiliferous bed in Barrandes locality Dlauha
Hora (from which all his specimens derived) is unknown, all
new available specimens derive from the horizon with trilobite
Ananaspisfecunda in the area between Koneprusy and Beroun
(Kolednik, Koneprusy, Dlouha hora Hill Hill, and Kosov Hill).
Stratigraph ical occurrence : Ludlow, Ludfordian , Kopanina
Formation , upper part (horiz on with Ananaspisfecundai.
Localities: Kraluv Dvur (Dlouha hora in Barrande' s collection),
Jarav, Kolednik , Koneprusy (Velky vrch) , Kraluv Dvur (Kosov
Quany).

Description: Shell minute. biconvex , thick-walled. in adults
6-8 mm long (judging from fragments).
Dorsal valve elongate elliptical, with rounded posterior
margin and evenly curved anterior and lateral margins . Valve
moderate to highly convex posteriorly in transverse profile
and evenly convex in lateral profile . Dor sal pseudointerarea
apsacline, rather large, weakly raised above val ve floor.
Pseudointerarea occupies some 30 % of valve width and less
than 10 % of valve length. Surface of median groove bears
fine striation paralleling margin of valve (PI. 4, fig . I J) .
Posterolateral margins of the pseudointerarea (= propareas)
are formed by swollen shell wall , gently tapering posteriorly.
Superficial structure of the pseudointerarea bears thr ee
morphological elements . Axial part of median groove is smooth,
covered by fine wavy ridges; lateral to smooth area are finely
pitted areas gradually passing into nearly smooth valve exterior
(PI. 4, fig . 15). Interpretation of these structures is beyond the
scope oh this paper. Visceral area weakly defined, with oblique,
narrow scars of central muscles. Dorsal vascula media wellimpressed, long, and gently diverging.
Ventral valve conspicuously acuminate, strongly convex
posteriorly in transverse profile . The apex of the valve is
rounded, passing into straight post erolateral margin . Late ral
and anterior margins evenly rounded. Ventral pseudointerarea
apsacline to almost orthoc1ine, gently curved in lateral profile,
well-defined , formed by strongly thickened posterior shell wall.
Pedicle groove deep, rather narrow. It continues as shallow
groove on the posterior slope of visceral area. Propareas large ,
inclined laterally, with surface covered by coarse growth lines.
Visceral area weakly defined, with shallow and narrow
oblique impressions of central muscles.
Exterior of ventral valve with flattened subcircular larval
shell. Its almost smooth surface gradually passes into postlarval shell by increasing size of growth filaoSurface of the
shell covered by fine concentric fila ofunifonn sizc .
Remarks: The species Kosagittella pinguis sp. n. is distinct
by remarkably acuminate ventral valve with rather large
propareas from its stratigraphical forerunner K. clara sp. n.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Lochkovian , Lochkov Formation,
Koty s Lime stone.
Locality: The type locality only.

Kosagittella (?) lingua (BARRANDE, 1879)
PI. 3, figs 13-] 8

Kosagittella pinguis sp. n.
PI. 4, figs 1-17

Holotype : Ventral valve figured on pI. 4, figs 3, 6, 7, 10
deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeii
(PCZCU 161).
Paratype: Dorsal valve figured on pl. 4, figs 1,4 deposited in
the palaeontological collections of the Department of Biology,
University of West Bohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 174).
Type horizon : Lochkov ian , Lochkov Formation , Kotys
Limestone, lower part , M. uniforniis Biozone.
Type localit y : Praha-Holyne, Cerny 10m Quarry, east wall.
Name: pinguis (Lat.) - fat, thick.
Material: Ten incomplete ventral and five dorsal valves and
numerous fragments.
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1879 Lingula lingua BARR .: Barrande. pI. 4 , case IV. figs l . 2.
1998 Wadiglossa lingua (BARRANDE, 1879) : Havlicek and Vanek. p. 57,
pi. I, fig. 2

Lectotype: Selected by Havlicek and Vanek (1995) , the
brachial valve figured by Barrande (1879), pI. 104, case IV, fig.
1, deposited in collections ofthe Department of Palaeontology,
National Museum, Prague (NM L 25975), re-figured herein on
pl. 3 as fig.I3.
Material :In total ten valves.
Remarks ::The species was defined by Barrande (1879) and
for the first time described by Ha vlicek in Havlicek and Vanek
(1998). It is remarkable by small size (less than 4 mm ) with
thick-walled shell, elongate-oval outline , high convexity and
rounded beaks of both valves.
The shell morphology is close to the genus Kosagittella .

including short orthocline ventral pscudointerarea and fine
groove sloping on the posterior slope of visceral area as anterior extension of a short and deep pedicle groove. However,
avai lable material was restricted, mainly in free valves, and
almost all available data are based on material yielded by
hammering.
Stratigraphical occurrence : Pragian, Praha Formation,
Dvorce-Prokop and Vinarice Limestones ; Zlichovian (lower
Emsian); Chynice and Suchomasty Limestones ; Dalejan (upper
Emsian) .

Occurrence : Luzce, Praha-Smichov (Konvafka). PrahaReporyje (D kantiny), Meriany, Bubovice (Cerinka Hill),
Koneprusy (Voskop) .

Genus Kacakiella gen. n.
Type species: Ka cakiella bouceki sp. n.; Silurian , Wenlock;
Barrandian, Bohemia.
Name : After the brook Kacak in the valley with the type
locality.
Diagnosis: Minute to medium-sized obolid with distinct
dorsal and ventral pseudointerareas, parallel-sided pedicle
groove, broadly triangular dorsal median groove, weakly
impressed visceral field and muscle scars . Exterior with shallow
pits in divaricate pattern, forming oblique terrace lines on flanks
of the shell. Ridges between adjacent pits never extended into
spines. Larval and juvenile shell surface bears several radial
ribs.
Remarks: New genus is similar and may be derived from the
Lower to Middle Ordovician genus Spinilingula COOPER.
The genus Spinilin gul a has similar ornamentation of
superficial pits arranged in divaricate pattern, and shapes of
both pseudointerareas are similar to that of Kacakiella. A
new genus differs from Spinilingula by the presence of radial
ridges in juvenile shells and an absence of prone spines . The
exterior of Kacakiella with terrace lines recalls some Ordovician
genera (Libeco vi ella MERGL , Westonia WALCOTT,
Agalarassia POPOV et HOLMER) but the latter genera never
have pitted surface . On the contrary, a superficial
ornamentation of Glyptoglossella COOPER is similar, but this
genus belongs to the subfamily Glossellinae COOPER.
Occurrence: Silurian (Llandovery to Wenlock); Bohemia.
Species included: Kacakiella bouceki sp . n. Silurian,
Wenlock; Barrandian, Bohemia.

Kacakiella bouceki sp. n.
PI. 5, figs 1-12

Holotype : Ventral valve , figured herein in pI. 5, fig. I,
deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague (NM
L34252) .
Type horizon : Wenlock , Sheinwoodian, Motol Formation.
Type locality: Svaty Jan pod Skalou (D clektrarny).
Name: After Prof. Bedfich Boucek, the prominent Czech
palaeontologist in the 20 lh century.
Material: Seven ventral and two dorsal valves .
Description: Shell medium sized, thick-walled, 10 mm long,
subequally biconvex.

Dorsal valve broadly and roundly triangular. with angular
apex, beak angle some 120°. Margins evenly curved, less in
posterior part and in front margin . Dorsal pseudointerarea welldeveloped, apsacline, broadly triangular, with large ,
transversely concave median groove bearing distinct growth
lines . Anterior edge of the pseudointerarea straight.
Dorsal visceral field weakly defined, about 50 % as long as
valve. Muscle scars shallow, posterolaterally with narrow .
oblique imprints (= transmedian and outside lateral muscle s )
and posteromedianly with oblique and narrow central muscle
scars. Pallial markings weakly impressed, with gently divergent
and narrow vascula media. Vascula lateralia unknown.
Ventral valve broadly, roundly triangular in outline , 130 o/r,.
as long as wide, widest anteriorly to mid1ength , with evenly
curved anterolateral margins, slightly less curved at front
margin. Valve acuminate , with beak angle 80"-90",posterolateral
margins almost straight. Valve strongly convex posteriorly and
less anteriorly in transverse profile , moderate and evenly
convex in lateral profile. Ventral pseudointerarca anaclinc , small
but distinct, restricted to the top of the apex. Prop areas gentl y
raised above valve floor, sloping toward deep, parallel-sided
pedicle groove. Muscle scars weakly impressed , Ventral
visceral area poorly defined, 40 % as long as valve. Pallial
marking not distinctly impressed.
Macroornamentation of generally fine, but in size variable
triangular pits arranged in divaricate pattern, forming the
Westonia-like type of ornamentation over the entire shell
surface. Fine and low terrace lines are well developed in marginal
and posterolateral parts of the shell, while median sector bears
only shallow pits. Concentric bands and short lamellae are
irregularly spaced . Larval shell is smooth, and anteriorly is
covered by fine , radially arranged acute ribs, which increase
in number by an intercalation, but all abruptly disappear at I
mm distance from the apex .
Remarks: Species differs by pitted surface in a divaricate
pattern from all other obolids known from the Silurian strata.
Presence of the Westonia -like ornamentation ind icates
burrowing, infaunal mode of life in fine-grained sediment.
Valves, often incomplete, are quite common in laminate
calcareous shale and bioclastic limestone. Species has long
stratigraphical range and is abundant from the Llandovery to
Wenlock in the Barrandian. Available valves are generall y
small; specimens from Svaty Jan pod Skalou (U elektrarn y ) are
two to three-times larger than specimens from calcareous shale
at other localities; because , apart from the absolute size of the
shells, other morphological features are constant, the small
specimens are not separated as separate species .
Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian , Zelkovice
Formation (D. convolutus Biozone); Wenlock, Sheinwooc.lian.
Motol Formation (M. belophorus to C. perneri/C. IWlIOSliS
Biozones).
Localities: Hyskov (V Jakubinkach), Lodenice (Cern idla),
Svaty Jan pod Skalou (U elektrarny) .

Subfamily Glossellinae COOPER, 1956
Genus Prastavia gen. n.
Type species: Prastavia distincta sp. n.; Devonian, Ei fclian ;
Barrandian, Bohemia.
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Name: Prastavia (feminine) . Derived from Prastav Quarry
near Praha- Holyne, the type locality of the type species.
Diagnosis: Minute . broadly oval , thin-walled glosselline.
Ventral pseudointerarea poorly developed , with propareas
resting on the valve 11001', pedicle groove shallow and extending
anteriorly to narrowly triangular area bordered by thin
impressions of pedicle nerves. Dorsal pseudointerarea
substituted by laterally thickened posterior margin of valve.
Visceral areas large, with conspicuously thickened surface.
Pallial markings weakly impressed, but inner secondary
branches of ventral vascula lateralia superimposed on anterior
thickened border of visceral area. Ornamentation of very fine,
interrupted, elevated concentric fila.
Remarks : New genus is distinguished mainly by thickened
and raised anterior border of visceral area in both valves.
Occurrence: Middle Devonian (Eifelian); Bohemia.
Species referred: Prastavia distin cta sp. n.: Devonian,
Eifelian, Bohemia.

Thickened anterior border of visceral area is cr ossed by
deeply impressed , wide internal secondary canal s of vascula
lateralia. External secondary branches are finely impre ssed
anterior to valve midlength. There are only 5 to 6 internal
secondary canals.
Ornamentation of the larval shell consi sts of obscure
concentric fila, near the contact with the post-larval shell
passing into fine, raised nodes disposed in concentric rows
(PI. 6, figs 14, 16). Post -larval shell with numerous , densely
packed fine concentric fila of uneven size, some of them slightly
wavy or discontinuous .
Comparison: This new species has no related species among
lingulates of the Devonian age. A combination of highly raised
anterior border of visceral area in both valves, poorly impressed
muscle scars and minute size are unique features among
glossellines .
Stratigraphical occurrence: Eifelian , Chotec Limestone.
Locality: The type locality only.

Prastavia distincta sp. n.
PI. 6. figs 1-16

Holotype: Dorsal valve. figured on pl. 6, figs 3, 5, 7 deposited
in the palaeontological collections of the Department of
Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 237).
Paratype: Ventral valve, figured on pI. 6, figs 1,2 deposited
in the palaeontological collections of the Department of
Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzen (PCZCU 238).
Type horizon: Eifclian, Chotec F01111ation, base of bed No. 13.
Type locality : Praha-Holyne, Prastav Quarry.
Name: distinctus (Lat.) - distinct.
Material: Ten more or less complete dorsal and five ventral
valves , many fragments .
Description: Shell very small, biconvex , apart visceral area
thin-walled .
Dorsal valve broadly oval, some 130 % as long as wide ,
widest at midlength, with less curved anterior margin and
evenly curved lateral margins . Posterior margin rounded.
Larval shell subcircular, well defined from post-larval shell.
Valve is moderately convex transversely as well as
longitudinally, with shell weakly tlattened at anteromedian
sector. Dorsal pseudointerarea absent, posterior shell wall
gently thickened, but it does not form elevated shell as in
other glossellines. Visceral area is broadly rhomboidal, nearly
as long as wide, large, extending over the midlength of the
valve . Anterolateral borders of visceral area strongly
thickened . Muscle scars weakly impressed, with rather small
central muscle scars and elongate small anterior lateral muscle
impressions . Urnborial muscle scars weakly defined, small ,
additional muscle (transmedian , outside lateral and middle
lateral muscles) scars located posterolaterally but poorly
impressed. Vascula media parallel, short , vascula lateralia not
impressed .
Ventral valve moderately convex in transverse profile,
evenly convex in lateral profile, with nearly the same outline
as dorsal valve , but with more acute beak . Ventral
pseudointerarea anuclinc , resting on valve 11001', with minute
proparcas sloping toward narrow, shallow and long pedicle
groove. Impressions of pedicle nerve fine , distinct, gently
diverging and rather short. Visceral area large, anteriorly
rounded. about 40 % as long as valve , with distinctly raised
anterior border. There arc no distinct muscle impressions .
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Genus Barrandeoglossa gen. n.
Type species: Lingula fissurata BARRANDE, 1879. Silurian.
Wenlock ; Barrandian, Bohemia.
Name: Barrandeoglossa (feminine). After Joachim Barrande,
the famous palaeontologist of the 19th century and suffix derived from Glossella.
Diagnosis: Thick-walled glosselline, with minute . well
developed, divided ventral pseudointerarea and absent dorsal
pseudointerarea, which is substituted by thickened posterior
margin of valve. Visceral area poorly defined, large, with obolidlike arrangement of muscle impressions. Weak median septum
in dorsal interior. Pallial markings, both vascula lateralia and
media well-impressed, with vascula lateralia densely branched
into nume rous , almost transverse and additionally branched
secondary canals. Ornamentation of fine , distinct, regul ar
elevated concentric fila, separated by narrow and deep , acute
interspaces. Fila become slightly wavy in posterior and
posterolateral part of shell.
Comparison : The genus Barrandeoglossa gen . n. is rather
similar to large pseudolingulines, but it has preserved dorsal
vascula media and flexure lines on the ventral pseudointerarea
which are absent in Pseudolingula MICKWITZ and other
species referred to Pseudolingulinae HOLMER (Holmer 1991 ).
The ventral valve of the new genus has weakly impressed
visceral field, which is, on the other hand , thickened and well
defined in the pseudolingulines.
Glossellines are known mainly from the Middle to Upper
Ordovician(Cooper 1956, Krause and Rowell 1975, Holmer 19R9),
but they probably extended to the late Palaeozoic (Havlicek and
Rohlich 1987). Most glosselline genera have external surface
ornamentation of fine spines, pustules or wavy lines (Cooper
1956). Also some species of the Silurian and Devonian age,
referred herein to Glossellinae COOPER have similar pustulose
microornarnent superimposed on concentric growth lines. This
type of the microornament may be considered as a diagnostic
feature of the subfamily, because it is generally unknown in
genera of Obolinae KING and Pseudolingulidae HOLMER.
However, Barrandeoglossa has only concentric fila and lack
any pustulose ornamentation. In this respect, it is similar to
Middle Ordovician genus Pachyglossella COOPER, which

externally bears only concentric fila . The genus Pachvglossella
differs from the new genus mainly by absence of dorsal median
septum and only weakly impressed pallial markings.
Outline and exterior of Barrandeoglossa resemble genus
Rafanoglossella HAVLICEK . The latter genus, described by
Havlicek (1998a) from Upper Ordovician of Bohemia, clearly
differs from the new genus by poorly developed ventral
pseudointerarea (= internal area of Havlicek 1982) and by less
convex transverse profile of both valves . In addition,
Rafanoglossa Havlicek and other Ordovician glosselline
genera have vascular canals weakly impressed, quite different
from the deeply impressed and branched vascular canals of
BCI r randeog los sa.
Species included: Lingula fissurata BARRANDE, 1879.
Silurian, Wenlock; Barrandian, Bohemia.
Lingula boheniica BARRANDE, 1879. Devonian, Pragian;
Barrandian, Bohemia.
Barrandeoglossa perneri sp. n. Devonian, Lochkovian;
Barrandian, Bohemia.
Barrandeoglossa sp. Silurian. Ludlow; Barrandian, Bohemia.

Barrandeoglossa fissurata (BARRANDE, 1879)
PI. 7. figs 1-13
I X7 9 Lingula Lciskowieusis BARR .: Barrande, pl. 103, case II, figs 6a, 8,
(pa rt im ).
I X7CJ Lingula Leiskowiensis BARR. =jiSSUrtl/{{ . BARIL Barrande, pI. 10),
case Ill. figs 1-4.

Lectotype : Selected here, the ventral valve figured by
Barrande (I g79) in pI. 103, case III, fig. 4, deposited in the
collections of the Department of Palaeontology, National
Museum , Prague (NM L 24454) , re-figured herein on pl. 7, fig. 3.
Paralectotypes : Valves figured by Barrande (1879) in pI. 103,
case III, figs 1,2,3 (NM L 24452, NM L 24453 , NM L 24455),
deposited in the collections of the Department of
Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague.
Type horizon : Wenlock , Motol Formation.
Type locality : Sedlec (in original spelling Sedletz).
Material : Fifteen ventral and twenty dorsal valves.
Description: Shell large, equally biconvex, thick-walled, in
average 12-13 mm long , but it may reach 20 mm.
Dorsal valve broadly oval, some 130-140 % as long as wide,
widest in anterior one-fourth to one-fifth, without any sulcus
or fold. Posterior margin rounded, lateral and anterior margins
weakly curved, but anterolateral part of margin curved more
strongly. Valve moderately convex in transverse profile, and
more convex posteriorly than anteriorly in transverse profile.
Dorsal pseudointerarea reduced to thickened posterior margin
of valve, without any sign of median groove and propareas.
Dorsal interior with large visceral area, occupying more than
50 % of valve width and expanding over midlength of valve.
An terior half of visceral area is divided by weak. broad median
ridge. Muscle scars not well-impressed , with submarginal pair
of small umbonal muscle scars, oblique narrow central muscle
scars near the centre, and minute elongate-oval scars of anterior lateral muscles near at centre of the valve. Other muscle
scars located posterolaterally, but their outlines are ohscure.
Vascula lateralia deeply impressed , broad , paralleling valve
margin . Main vascular canals branch into numerous, normally
arranged much finer secondary canals along whole preserved

length of primary canal. Vascula media narrow , diverging from
anterior border of anterior lateral muscle scars .
Ventral valve with acute , weakly acuminate beak. with the
apical angle about 90°. Margins evenly curved , with mor e
curved anterolateral and nearly straight poster olat eral parts.
Valve widest in anterior one-fifth. Transverse profile gently
convex, lateral profile weakly and evenly convex . Ventral
pseudointerarea anacline, moderately raised above adjacent
valve floor , short and some 30 % as wide as valve , sloping
toward pedicle groove . Anterolateral edge of the
pseudointerarea overhangs the valve floor. Weak flexure lines
divide pseudointerarea into smaller internal and larger external
propareas. Pedicle groove deep , narrow and weakly expanding
anteriorly. Visceral area weakly impressed , large, with obscure
muscle scars except of oblique, large central muscle scars .
Vascula lateralia deeply impressed , similar to that of dorsal
valve, with transverse secondary canals and numerou s
transverse, short and complexly branched terminal canals .
Ornamentationof concentricfila,beingslightlywavyand irregular
in posterior part of shell, but becoming more regular anteriorly.
Ornamentation in anterior half oflarge shells of regular, rounded
and densely packed fila of uniform size, separated by narrow and
deeply incised interspaces. The width of fila ranges hom 50 to 70
urnanteromedianly in large shells. Larval shell is smooth.
Remarks: Several specimens from the Ratinka locality (Mote l
Formation, Wenlock) were identified hy Barrande (1879) as
Lingula leiskowiensis BARR. (PI. 103, case IT, figs 6a , 8).
At explanation of case III , with original heading Lingula
Leiskowicnsis BARR.. Joachim Barrande inscribed a new name
(= fissurata BARR.) above an older name Leiskowiensis
BARR. As the lectotype L. leiskowiensis originates from the
late Ordovician Kraluv Dvur Formation and was referred by
Havlicek (1998a) to another species (Rafano g los s e lla
leiskowiensis [BARRANDE, 1879]), the lectotype of Lingula
fissurata BARRANDE is selected from case III.
All specimens from Barrandes and Havlicek's collections
come from the Motol Formation (Wenlock). Barrande (1B79)
figured on pI. 103, case Ill, four specimens of the species
Lingulella leiskowiensis BARR. =fissurata BARR.: the dorsal
valve from the locality Dlouha hora Hill (Fig. 1, specimen NM
L 24452), two ventral valves from the locality Sedlec (Figs 2, 4,
specimens NM L 24453, NM L 24454) and incomplete dorsal
valve from Luzce - Lodenice (Fig. 3, specimen NM L 24455) . In
addition, two ventral valves referred by Barrande ( 1879) to
Lingula Leiskowiensis BARR., both coming from the localit y
Ratinka (PI. 103, case II, figs 6a and 8) belong to the same species.
Unfigured specimens from the original Barrandes collection
come also from the locality St. Iwan (= Svaty Jan pod Skalou).
Stratigraphical occurrence: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian. Motol
Formation (M. belophorus to C. perneri/C. r{//110SUS Biozones).
Localities : Lodenice (Cernidla), Svaty Jan pod Skalou
(U elektrarny), Beroun (Ratinka), Tachlovice, Listice, Luzce,
Sedlec.

Barrandeoglossa (?) bohemica (BARRANDE. 1879)
PI. 8, fig . 8
1879 Lingula Boheiuica BARR .: Barrande. pl. 105, case IX.
1998 " Lingula " boheniica BARRANDE . I X79: Havlicek and Vanek.
p. 57. pI. I, fig . 1.
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Holotype (by monotypy): Ventral valve figured by Barrande
(1879) on pI. 105, case X, deposited in the collections of
the Department of Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague
(NM L 25993), re-figured herein on pI. 8, fig. 8.
Material: Only the holotype.
Remarks : The species was described by Havlicek in Havlicek
and Vanek (1998), but material is poor and its attribution to
Ba rtandeoglossa is not definite . Shell is externally covered
by concentric fila of uniform size, slightly wavy is some parts,
but much finer than concentric fila of the type species B.
jissutata (BARRANDE) .
Stratigraphical occurrence : Pragian, Praha Formation,
Korieprusy Limestone.
Locality: Koneprusy.

Remarks: New species is internally similar to Barrandeoglossa fissurata (BARRANDE), but differs by a quite different external ornamentation without densely spaced concentric fila .
Instead of it, an almost smooth shell surface is covered by fine,
distantly spaced concentric fila separated by much broader and
smooth interspaces. Another difference is an externally swollen posterolateral margin of dorsal valve in B. perneri sp. n..
while Bifissurata has posterior margin entire, with simple acute
edge. Attribution of the new species to the genus Barrandeoglossa is based on general morphology of shell interior, while
external ornamentation ofB. perneri is quite unlike B..fissurata.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Lochkovian , Lochkov Formation ,
Kotys Limestone.
Locality: The type locality only.

Barrandeoglossa perneri sp. n.

Barrandeoglossa sp .

PI. 8, figs 1-7

PI. 8, figs 9,11. 12

Holotype: Dorsal valve, figured on pl. 8, figs 4,5, deposited
in the palaeontological collections of the Department of
Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzefi (PCZCU 180).
Paratype: Ventral valve, figured on pI. 8, fig. 3, deposited in
the palaeontological collections of the Department of Biology,
University of West Bohemia, Plzen (PCZCU 173).
Type horizon: Lochkovian, Lochkov Formation, Kotys
Limestone, lower part, M. uniforniis Biozone.
Type locality: Praha-Reporyje, Cerny 10m Quarry, eastern
wall.
Name : After Prof. Jaroslav Perner, the famous Czech
palaeontologist of 19t h and beginning of the 20111 century.
Material: Five incomplete dorsal and three incomplete
ventral valves, many fragments.
Description : Shell of medium to large in size, biconvex , with
moderate thick shell, with poorly differentiated larval and postlarval shells .
Dorsal valve elongate oval, with weakly acuminate beak,
which is posterolaterally bordered by elevated pad. Valve
is gently convex in lateral profile, moderate convex in
posterior part but flattened anteriorly in transverse profile.
Dorsal pseudointerarea absent. It is substituted by
thickened shell wall, forming elevated wide strip along inner
posterior margin, inclined toward valve floor (= apsacline
in position). This strip , in function homologous with the
limbus of paterulids , bears fine incision paralleling the
posterior margin of the valve. Dorsal valve interior with
weakly impressed visceral area, having finely pitted surface.
Muscle impressions weak .
Ventral valve with acute beak, rather strongly convex in
transverse profile in posterior part of the valve, but flattened
anteriorly. The valve is thick posteromedianly, but thin-walled
apically and posterolaterally. Ventral pseudointerarea is small,
anacline, gently raised above valve floor, with propareas
sloping toward shallow and poorly defined pedicle groove.
Impressions of pedicle nerve deeply incised , weakly divergent,
extending rather far anteriorly. Muscle scars and pallial
markings unknown .
ExteI':nal ornamentation of fine concentric fila, regularly
spaced anteromedianly. Ra ised fila arc separated by much
broader interspaces . Fila in the posterolateral sector of the
shell more densely crowded , tending to be slightly wavy and
less regular.

Material : One complete crushed shell, many small fragments .
Description: Shellgently biconvex,large, 17-18mm long,parallelsided, widest at rnidlength, with weakly rounded anterior as well as
posteriormargins. Posteriorof dorsal valve without pseudointerarea,
shell surface extended as a short acute edge along the posterior
margin. Ornamentationof very tine, wavy concentricfila of uniform
size, densely packed over whole shell surface.
Remarks: This large species in known after numerous
fragments with characteristic microornamentation and a single
but broken and deformed complete shell found in the lower
part of the Kopanina Formation (Ludlow); outlines of
pseudointerareas and visceral areas are unknown . However,
thick-walled shell, fine wavy external ornamentation and
broadly rounded posterior margin of dorsal valve are very
similar to glossellines.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Ludlow, Ludfordian , Kopanina
Formation, horizon with Encrinuraspis beaumonti.
Localities: Kraluv Dvur (Kosov Quarry), Kozoloupy (Kourici
10m Quarry), Tachlovice.
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Family Pseudolingulidae HOLMER, 1991

Genus Pseudolingula MICKWITZ, 1909
Type species : Crania quadrata VONEICHWALD. 1829.
Ordovician, Ashgill; Estonia.

Pseudolingula (7) dilatata (BARRANDE, 1879)
PI. 8, figs 10, 13

1879 Lingula dilatata BARR .: Barrande, pI. len, case VIII.
')1879 Lingula zebra BARR .: Barrande, pI. 105, case V.

Holotype (by monotypy): Dorsal valve figured by Barrande
in pl . 103, case VIII, deposited in the collections of the
Department of Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague (NM
L 17828), re-figured herein on pl. 8, fig . 13.
Type horizon: Ludlow, Gorstian, Kopanina Formation
(probably C. colonuslN. nilssoni Biozone).
Type locality: Praha-Butovice (in original spelling Butowitz) .
Material: The holotype only.
Description : Shell large, thick -walled, 2 1 m m long,

subpentagonal in out line, 75 % as wide as long , widest nearly
front margin . Beak angle 130", lateral margins weakly divergent, almost straight, anterior margin gently curved. Valve rather convex in transverse profile and evenly, gently convex in
late ral profile . Posteromedian part of the valve flattened. Interior poorly known , but absence, or prominent reduction of
dorsal pseudointerarea is evident.
Umbonal muscle scars paired, deeply impressed. Visceral field
expands almost to midlength of valve , vascula lateralia deeply
impressed, with anterior part strongly curved medianly to almost
touch each other. There is no space for dorsal vascula media.
Remarks: The only specimen does not aIlow exact generic
attribution of the species, but absence of dorsal vascula media,
depressed dorsal beak, divided umbonal scars and shell outline
is strongly reminiscent of pseudolingulines . Barrande (1879)
described from the Motol Formation much smaller and thinwalled species Lingula zebra BARRANDE (the holotype ,
probably dorsal valve, specimen NM L 24464). The single
avai lable specimen is almost flat, also subpentagonal in outline
and bears conspicuously regular, gently curved transverse
terrace lines facing anteriorly over the entire shell surface. It
cannot be ruled out that species Lingula zebra is only an
immature specimen of Pseudolingula (?) dilatata.
Stratigraphical occurrence : (7) Wenlock, Motol Formation;
Ludlow, Gorstian, Kopanina Formation (c. colonus IN. nilssoni Biozone).
Localities: Lodenice (hills between Lodenice and Bubovice),
Praha-Butovice.

weakly divergent impression of pedicle nerve is present in
posterior third of visceral area.
Concentric ornamentation poorly developed, with weak and
low concentric growth lines.
Remarks : This species has been defined by-Barrande (1879)
on two specimens from different stratigraphical horizons and
localities. The first figured specimen from the Motol Formation .
Svaty Jan pod Skalou locality (PI. 103, case, VI, fig . I , specimen
NM L 24459) belongs to species Careniellus carens
(BARRANDE); second specimen, the lectotype, is the ventral
valve with exfoliated shell derives from the yellowish tuffaceous
limestone ofDlouha hora Hill near Kraluv Dvur (probably lower
part ofthe Kopanina Formation). There have been recognised
several unfigured spec imens of the same species in the
collection of J. Barrande; all have attached label Dlauha Hora
and are preserved in the same rock type as the lectotype.
These specimens are figured herein on pI. 9 as figs 2-4, and 8.
It is worthwhile to note that in the newly collected material no
shell could be referred to this species.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Ludlow, Ludfordian , Kopanina
Formation (exact horizon unknown).
Locality: Dlouha hora Hill near Kraluv Dvur,

Genus Wadiglossa HAVLICEK, 1984

Bicarinatina sp.

Genus Bicarinatina BATRUKOVA, 1969
Type species: Lingula bicarinata KUTORGA, 1837 ;
Devonian, Eifelian ; northwestern Russia.

PI. 9, figs 5-7

Type species : Wadiglossa supramarginalis HAVLiCEK,
1984; Carboniferous, Tournaisian; Libya.

Wadiglossa perlonga (BARRANDE, 1879)
PI. 9, figs 1-4,8
1879 Lingula perlonga BARR .; Barrande, pl. len, case VI, fig. 2.

Lectotype : Selected here , the ventral valve figured by
Bar rande in pI. 103, case VI, fig . 2, deposited in the collection
of the Department of Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague
(NM L 24460), re-figured herein on pI. 9, fig. I.
Type horizon : Ludlow, Ludfordian, Kopanina Formation.
Type locality : Kraluv Dvur, Dlouha hora Hill (in original
spelling Dlauha Hora).
Material: Two valves , and several valves that probably
belong to the same species.
Description: Shell moderate sized, elongate-oval, equally
biconvex, thin-walled.
Dorsal valve elongate oval, almost parallel-sided, with evenly
curved anterior margin. Valve is gently convex in transverse
profile anteriorly but rather convex posteriorly. Interior with
poorly defined visceral area. Morphology of dorsal
pseudoiriterarea unknown.
Ventral valve with acute beak, which is rather erected above
posterior margin. Morphology of ventral pseudointerarea
unknown. Interior of ventral va lve with rather narrowly
triangular radially striated visceral area. Central muscle scars
weakly impressed, oblique and rather rectangular. Short and

Material : Three fragments and one complete , probably
ventral valve.
Description: Shell of medium size, at least 4-5 mm long
(based on fragments), elongate oval, almost parallel-sided ,
with nearly flat ventral valve having weak median plication.
Ventral valve interior with small, almost linear pseudointerarea
and tiny minute pedicle groove. Ventral visceral area broadly
triangular, anteriorly resting on a raised, transverse plate with
trilobate anterior edge . Exterior with fine, irregular and wavy
concentric fila .
Remarks: Material is extremely rare (two fragments derive
from 10 kg limestone block) but morphology of fragments ,
mainly planar shell and rudimentary ventral pseudointerarea
clearly distinguish this species from all known lingulates of
the Barrandian. The type species Bicarlnatina bicarinata
(KUTORGA) differs by much larger size and more convex
ventral valve.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Eifelian, Chotec Formation,
Chotec Limestone.
Locality: Praha-Holyne (Prastav Quarry) .

Family Ellipt oglossidae POPOV et HOLMER, 1994
Genus Lingulops HALL, 1872
Type spec ies: Lingulops whitfieldi HALL, 1872 ; Upper
Ordovic ian ; U.S .A.
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Remarks: Genus LingulopsHALL isdescribed from the Silurian
of Central Bohemia for the first time. Genus is highly conservative
in shell morphology, but the Silurian species seem to have less
raised anterior border of dorsal visceral area than the Ordovician
representatives of the genus. Soft body morphology and inferred
mode oflife has been summarized by Mergl (1999a).

Lingulops barrandei MERGL, 1999
PI.IO,figsl-16
1999'1 Lingulops barran dei sp.

11.:

MergL p. 155, pI. I.

Description: See Mergl (1999a).
Remarks: The original material derived from the Kopanina
Formation (horizon with Encriiiuraspis beaumontii in an association with chonetid Shagamella margarita (BARRANDE)
and trilobite Metacalyniene bavlei (BARRANDE). Two valves,
rather thick-walled, externally with fine growth fila and internally undistinguishable from L. barrandei MERGL are known
from the Silurian limestone at Zelezna (Farska Gorge), north of
Beroun. One valve derives from an unfigured material of the
collection of J. Barrande (PI. 10, fig. 11), another valve has
been collected by V. Havlicek (PI. 10, fig. ] 0) at the same locality. These valves occur in association with trilobites A ulacopleura and Dicranopeltis; associated conodonts indicate lower
Ludlow (Gorstian) age (Havlicek and Kiiz 1973).
Stratigraphical occurrence: Ludlow, Gorstian, Kopanina Formation IEncrinuraspis beaunionti Horizon).
Localities: Zelezna near Beroun (Farska gorge), Kraluv Dvur
(Kosov Quarry).

Lingulops fragilis sp. n.
PI. 9, figs 9-15

Holotype: Ventral valve, figured herein in pI. 9, figs 9, 13, 14,
deposited in the palaeontological collections ofthe Department
of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 209).
Type horizon: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol Formation.
Type locality: Barrandian , Svaty Jan pod Skalou (U elektrarny).
Name:.fi'agilis (Lat.) - fragile.
Material: Three valves in limestone, seven free valves and
several fragments (only exterior does not enable differentiation of ventral and dorsal valves).
Description: Shell small, equally biconvex, elongate-elliptical,
thin-walled, about 200 % as long as wide. Both valves are very
similar in outline in convexity, being evenly convex in
transverse and lateral profiles, with weakly flattened
posterolateral margin of ventral valve , while opposite valve
lacks this flattening.
Visceral area same as in L. barrandei MERGL, being only
less distinctly impressed.
Exterior of very weak and low regular concentric fila over
entire shell. Microornamentation of fine, oblique and irregular
fila superimposed and crossing the coarser, regular concentric
fila. Larval shell weakly convex, subcircular, 270 urn wide and
300 urn long, distinguishable from finely striated post-larval
shell by smooth surface.
Remarks : New species differs from L. barrandei MERGL by
thinner and more fragile shell wall and by finer and less
numerous concentric fila.
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Stratigraphical occurrence: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol
Formation (M. belophorus to C. pemeri/C. rClll10SUS Biozones) .
Locality: Svaty Jan pod Skalou (D elektrarny), Tachlovice.

Family Paterulidae COOPER, 1956

Genus Paterula BARRANDE, 1879
Type species : Paterula bohemica BARRANDE, 1879; Ordovician, Caradoc; Barrandian, Bohemia.
Remarks: Bohemian paterulids of the Ordovician and early
Silurian age have been revised just recently (Mergl 1999b). Up
to now, the youngest member of genus Paterula has been
known from the Pragian (Jaeger et al. 1969), but the species
P. holynensis sp. n. extends the range of this genus at least to
the early Middle Devonian (lower Eifelian).

Paterula argus MERGL, 1999
Pl.II,figs 1-8
1999b Paterula argus sp.

11.:

Mergl, p . 359, fig. 10.

Holotype: Ventral valve figured Mergl (1999b) in fig. 10: I, refigured herein on pl. II, fig. 1, deposited in the collection of the
District Museum of Dr. B. Horak at Rokycany (MBHR 85196).
The holotype carne from limestone of M. sedgwick: Biozone,
Zelkovice Formation (Llandovery) at Hyskov near Beroun .
Description: Mergl (l999b).
Remarks: This species was described in detail by Mergl
(l999b). He noted presence of this genus also in the part of
the Motol Formation, but material is limited and not well preserved to identify available valves to species level.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelkovice
Formation (D. convolutus to M. sedgwick! Biozones); Wenlock, Hornerian, Motol Formation.
Localities: Hyskov (V Jakubinkach), Koneprusy (Velky vrch).

Paterula holynensis sp. n.
PI. II, figs 9-13; pI. 12, figs I-IS

Holotype: Ventral valve, figured on pl . II, fig. 13, and pI. 12,
figs 6, 9, 13, deposited in the palaeontological collections of
the Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzen
(PCZCU 239).
Paratype: Dorsal valve, figured on pI. 12, figs I, 5 deposited
in the palaeontological collections of the Department of
Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 224).
Type horizon: Eifelian, Chotec Formation, base of bed No. 13.
Type locality: Praha-Holyne, Prastav Quarry.
Name: holynensis - after the village Holyne near the type
locality.
Material: Ten dorsal and seven ventral valves, many
fragments .
Description: Shell, thin-walled, dorsi-biconvex, with broadly
oval outline, widest at posterior third, with evenly curved margins.
Shell 112-120% as long as wide, at maximum 3 mm long.
Dorsal valve weakly convex, with apex at posterior third.

Larval shell directed slightly posterodorsally. Dorsal valve
interior with prominent, gently convex limbus ofunifonn width .
Visceral area large , occupying almost 50 % of shell length,
poorly impressed . Impressions of muscles weak, the same as
in another members of the genus (Mergl 1999b).
Ventral valve less conv ex than the dorsal valve, with apex
submarginal. Larva l shell circular. gently raised above adjacent
shell surface, directed posteroventrally. Posterior slope gently
conc ave to flatt ened margin ally. Ventral valve interior with
prominent limbus , separated by deep groove from the raised
perimarginal rim. Pedicle groove distinct, tapering posteriorly and
turned ventrally. E xternally, the pedicle groove is defined by low
elevated ridge at posterior slope.There is no pedicle notch. Pedicle
groo ve is deepest anteriorl y, but is separated by raised transverse
ridge from the shell interior. Ventral valve deepe st posteriorly.
Visc eral area poorly defined. and extendin g to midlengrh of the
valve . Muscle scars generally weakly impressed. only with deep
urnbonal scar in front of pedicle groove. Impression of pedicle
nerve undivided along its posterio r course; impression bifurcates
at anterior third of visceral area. Impressions of vascula lateralia
obscure , with centrally directed inner secondary canals.
Exterior with f ine concentric growth fila . Microornament ation of shallow rhomboidal pits, showing regular changes
in o utline toward the shell periphery; pits taper in radial and
elongate in concentrical directions .
Remarks: The new specie s distinguishes from all stratigraphi cally older species of the genus by undivided posterior mar gin of ventral valve devoid of any pedicle notch, and by
impressions of pedicle nerve divided much more anteriorly
than in any other known species .
S tratigraphical occurrence: Eifelian, Chotec Formation, basa l layers.
Localities : Praha-Holyne (Prastav Quarry), Chotec.

Family Dysoristidae POPOV et USHATINSKAYA,
1992
Genu s Dysoristus BELL, 1944
Type species: Dysoristus lo clunanae BELL, 1944; Upper
Cambrian; Nevada, U.S.A.

Dysoristus posterus sp . n.
PI. 35, figs 4-13

Holotype : Incomplete ventral valve , figur ed on pl. 35 as figs
10, 14, depo sited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, Univers ity of West Bohemia, Plzeii
(PCZCU064).
Paratypes : Dorsal valves figured on pI. 35 as fig . 8 (PCZCU
058) , and figs 6, 7, 12 (PCZCU 056) deposited in the
pal aeontological collections of the Department of Biology,
Univ ersity of West Bohemia, Plzeii.
Type horizo n: Pragi an, Praha Form ation , Dv orce-Prokop
L im es to ne, l im e s ton e bed in grapt olit ic s ha le s with
Monograp tus atopus .
Type locality : Svaty Jan pod Skal ou , Stydle vody Quarry.
Name : posterus (Lat.) - second. later.

Material : Ten dor sal valves, twofragmentary ventral valves,
and numerous fragments.
Description: Shell minute, broadly subcircular, in adults some
2-3 mm wide , dorsi-biconvex.
Dorsal valve relat ivel y thick-w alled , with a margin al beak .
Valve is mo der ately con vex , in tran sverse and lona itudin al
profiles; with distinct, widely triangular flatten ed area ex tending
from the apex toward the front margin. Dor sal pseudointerarea
apsacline, widely triangular, deeply concave in tran sverse
profile, with an extensive median depression and smal1 but
distinct propareas. Its sur face bears fine transverse striations .
Pseudointerarea is highly raised above valve floor , but not
excavated, anteriorly supported by weak median ridge. Muscle
scars poorly defined posterolateral1y.
Ventral valve tlatten ed, with conspicuous supramarginal apex.
Posterior slope apsacline, anterio r s lope straight to weakl y
concave. Pedicle track prominent, narrowl y triangul ar, and
deeply concave along whole length, open by posteriorl y acute
pedicle foramen. Internally, the track has thickened margins.
with a shallow depression along axis of the covering plate .
Posterior shell wall thickened, with orthocline , wid ely
triangular pseudointerarea.
External ornamentation of d orsal valv e with dee p,
subcircular pits (PI. 35, figs 5-7, 12). They are deeper posteriorly
than anteri orly. Pits are also superimposed on weakly elevated,
irregularly spaced concentric band s. Ventral valve is nearl y
smooth, with only weak concentric bands.
Remarks: The family Dysoristidae POPOV et USHATINSKAYA is known from the Upper Cambrian to Lower
Ordovician (Holmer and Popov 1996) and comprises only two
genera tDysoristus BELL and Ferrobolus HAVLi CEK) (Popov
and Holmer 1994). The total absence of dysoristids in the Upper
Ordovician, Silurian and the early Devonian made occurrence
of a dysoristid in the limestones of the Pragian age extremely
surprising. However, the shell morphology of coll ected
specimens is wholly consisten t with their reference to the
gen us Dysoristus and the family Dysoristidae. The re are
a triangular pedicle track with a covering plate , large dorsal
pseudointerarea with well-defined propareas , dorsi-b icon vex
to dorsi-planar shell, finely pitted surface of dorsal valve and
less prominent surface ornamentati on on the ventral valve.
If the general trends of the evolution of benthic mar ine
communities during the early Palaeozoic are taken into account
(Sepkoski and Miller 1985), the occurrence of the new specie s
in the deep-water environmen t marginal to graptolitic biofacies
is not so surprising .
Stratigraphical occurrence : Pragian , Pr aha Fo rm ation,
Dvorce-Prokop Limest one .
Localitie s: Svaty Jan pod Ska lou , Stydle vody Quarr y (platy
limestone between black shale s bearing Monograptus atopusi,
Praha-Klukovice, Cerveny 10mQuany (top of the Praha Formation,
interval 2.0 - 1.5 In below the Pragian -Zlichovian boundary).

Superfamily Discin oidea GRAY, 1840
Family Discinidae GRAY, 1840
Subfamily Orbiculoideinae SC H UC HERT
et LE VENE, 1929
Remarks: Genus Orbiculoidea D 'ORBIGNY and phylogenetic
relat ions within the family D iscinid ae GRAY are not well
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Fig. 8: Stratigraphical distribution of the discinoid brachiopods in the Barrandian.

enlightened. It is obvious that any careful study of this genus concentric rugellae; species Orbiculoidea pate lliform is (BARwill split this and the related genus Schizotreta KUTORGA to RANDE), O. snajdri sp. n. and 0. sp. A and O. sp. B belong to
more genera ret1ecting the real affinity and phylogeny within . this group. The type species of the genus , Orbiculoideaforbethe group. Such splitting seems premature in consideration of si (DAVIDSON) may be referred to this group, too .
Second group comprises similar, but smaller thick -walled
the recent knowledge of the family . Otherwise, in the Silurian
and Devonian of the Barrandian , several morphologic groups shells, with central dorsal apex , short pedicle track and short
may be distinguished , each of them compris ing phyla-genet- internal tube; only species 0. huhovicensis sp. n. belongs there .
Third group comprises medium sized,elongate-ovalshells, having
ically related species. Several species that do not fit in any
known genus are assigned to newly defined genera, other short,concave listrium, long internal pedicle tube and ornamentation
species are referred to widely accepted taxa Orbiculoidea of regular fine concen tric rugellae; species O. bo hemica
(BARRANDE), 0. karlstejnensis MERGL and Orbiculoidea sp. C.
D'ORBIDNY and Schizotreta KUTORGA.
Fourth group comprises large, convexo-p lanar shells, with
deep subcircular depression around the pedicle track ; species
O. magnifica sp . n. may be referred there . Similar morphology
Genus Orbiculoidea D'ORBIGNY, 1847
of dorsal valve but with much larger pedicle tube in ventral
val ve has also the medium sized species O. t(:zrda
Type species: Orbiculaforbesii DAVIDSON, 1848; Silurian,
(BARRANDE).
Wenlock; England .
Other subcircular discinid species from Silurian and
Remarks : Apart the type species Orbiculoidea forhesi Devonian of the Prague Basin, often referred by previous
(DAVIDSON) there are numerous species , often imperfectly authors to genus Orhiculoidea, are referred to another genera :
known , poorly de scribed or figured , which can be hardly Schizotreta KUTORGA, Lochkothele HAVLICEK et MERGL,
com pared with new material. It is especially true in types of Chynithele HAVLICEK, andlvanothele MERGL.
many of BalTande's (1879 ) species, known after single or several
specimens and by him invariably referred to the genus Discina LAMARCK. All known species of the Silurian and DevoOrbiculoidea patelliformis (BARRANDE, 1879)
nian of the Barradnian referred to Orbiculoidea D 'ORBIGNY
PI. 13, figs 1-11, 14
may be divided into four evolutionary groups.
The first group comprises large biconvex species with 1879 Discina Maeo tis EICHW.: BaITande, pI. 100, case II, figs 9-1 L
subcircular shell, well developed internal pedicle tube, broadly 1879 Discina patellij'ormis BARR. : Barran de, pI. J 10, case VI.
V-shaped listrium, and shell ornamented by high, lamellose
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Holotype (by monotypy): Dorsal valve, figured by Barrande Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzen (PCZCU 510).
(1879) on pI. I 10, case V,fig. I, deposited in the collections of
Type horizon: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelkovice Formation,
the Department of Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague, Monograptus sedgwick! Biozone.
(NM L 26047), re-figured herein on pI. 13, fig. 1.
Type locality: Hyskov, V Jakubinkach.
Type horizon: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian , Motol Formation,
Name: After Dr.M. Snajdr, the prominent Czech palaeontologist
C p erneril C. ramosus Biozone.
of 20th century.
Type localit y: Svaty Jan pod Skalou.
Material: Six ventral and two dorsal valves.
M aterial: Ten dorsal and two ventral valves.
Description: Shell large, 20 mm long , thick-walled, with
Description : Shell large up to 25 rnrn long, thick-walled , 105- regularly circular outline, as long as wide .
I 10 % as long as wide, circular in outline.
Dorsal valve depressed conical , with raised, smooth brephic
Dorsal valve depressed conical, about 20-25 % as high as shell, dorsal apex located slightly posterior to midlength.
long, with apex situated slightly posterior, at some 40 % of the
Ventral valve is depressed conical in brephic stage, becoming
valve length . Margins evenly curved. Valve with straight nearly flat in later growth stages. Ventral apex situated at
slopes in transverse and lateral profiles . Interior of the valve posterior 25-30 %. Pedicle open ing narrow, spindle-shaped ,
with thin median septum at the beak , extending into short with large listrium , occupying some 50 % of the posterior slope.
dis tance anteriorly. Dorsal muscle scars minute, adjacent Internal pedicle tube with thickened wall , internal foram en at
laterally to median septum near the apex . Vascula media posterior 20 % of the posterior slope.
incipient, gently diverging from the apex .
Ornamentation of coarse rugellae evenly spaced over whole
Ventral valve depressed conical , as high as dorsal valve, shell surface . The size and height of rugellae and width of
with straight posterior slope and anteriorly gently flattened interspaces evenly increase toward shell periphery. There are
anterior slope. Ventral apex located gently more posteriorly 610w rugellae per 2 mm in apical region but only 2-3 rugellae
than dorsal apex . Pedicle opening spindle-shaped, deep , near shell periphery of large shells . Rugellae grow almost
anteriorly covered with broadly V-shaped listrium, occupying perpendicularly to shell surface and their rounded crests are
50 o/c of the posterior slope . Exact length of internal pedicle not swollen (PI. 14, fig. 4).
tube is unknown , but probably is short. Interior of both valves
Remarks: This species was unknown to Joachim Bar rand e
covered by radially disposed and generally coarse canals of (1879). It is very close to Orbiculoidea patelliformis
pallial markings, uneven in size, and forming scalloped surface (BARRANDE), but the new species differs by mor e
on partly exfoliated shell. Terminal vascular canals along shell posteriorly located ventral apex, slightly thinner shells with
peri phery fine.
more finely impressed vascular canals , and more robu st
E xterior covered by conspicuous , high and thin con- concentric rugellae. Similar morphology, size and occurrence
centric rugellae, with rounded crest, slightly inclined toward marginal in the same biofacies indicate that O. snajdri sp.
she II periphery. Rugellae are separated by uniformly broad n. is an evolutionary forerunner of the species O. patelliinte rspaces with flat bottom , in some places bearing low [armis.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian , Zelkovice
concentric fila . Size and spacing of rugellae are uniform
over whole shell surface. Growth lamellae crowded along Formation (D. convolutus to M . sedgwicki Biozones).
Locality: The type local ity only.
shell periphery of large shells often superimposing one
another, indicating vertical instead of lateral shell growth
direction.
Remarks: One ventral and a few dorsal valves have been
Orbiculoidea sp. A
referred by Barrande ( 1879) to species D iscina niaeotis
PI. 13, figs 9,12,13
EICHWALD. Barrande 's specime ns derive from various
I 87 9 Dis cina Maeotis EICHW. : Barrande , pI. 100, case II, figs I, 2. 4 .
stratigraphical levels and localities. The undeformed dorsal
valve , the holotype of Dis cina patellifornus BARRANDE was
Material : Three ventral valves.
described by Barrande (1879) from the same locality and
Description: Ventral valve large , 23 mm long, circular, rather
stratigraphical level as three valves referred by him to Discina thin-walled. Anterior and lateral margins evenly curved, but
niaeotis EICHWALD ; the latter three specimens are referred posterolateral margins less so. Apex located at posterior third.
herein to O. p atelliformis. The species Orbiculoidea Transverse profile gently convex , with acute apex. Trans verse
patelliformis is externally similar to Orbiculoidea [orbesi profile of posterior slope gently convex , anterior slope
(DAVIDSON) as figured by Davidson (1866) , but the latter moderately concave. Pedicle op ening spindle-sh aped ,
species has more conical dorsal valve .
occupying about one third of posterior slope . Ornamentation
Strat igraphical occurrence: Wenlock , Sheinwoodian, Motol of regular concentric rugellae of uniform size that are evenly
Formation (M. belophorus to C perneri/C. ramosus Biozones) . spaced over whole shell surface.
Localities: Lodenice (Cernidla), Svaty Jan pod Skalou (U
Remarks: This poorly known species is known only from
three Barrande's types . Its morphology, ornamentation and
elektrarny).
pedicle opening are close to Orbiculoidea patelliformis
(BARRANDE), but Orbiculoidea. sp. A clearly differs by
concave anterior slope and less rounded posterolateral marOrbiculoidea snajdri sp. n.
gins.
PI. 14, figs 1-4
Stratigraphical occurrence: Pragian , Praha Formation ,
Holotype : Ventral valve , figured on pI. 14, fig . 4, deposited Koneprusy Limestone.
Locality : The type locality only .
in the palaeontological collections of the Department of
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Orbiculoidea sp. B
PI. 16, figs 10, I I; pI. 17, fig . 9
I X79 Discina tarda BARR .: Barrunde. pl . 96. case V. fig. 2.

Material: Three dorsal and two ventral valves .
Description : This medium sized species has remarkably
transverse outline , very low dorsal valve and depressed conical
ventral valve. Favourably preserved dorsal valves have apex
posterior to centre of valve, and gently concave profile of
slopes . Ornamentation consists of regular low concentric fila,
crossed by two gently curved radial plications. Ventral valve
with similar ornamentation, with slightly posterior apex .
Remarks: This species was confused by Barrande (1879)
with species Discina tarda BARR. (= Orbiculoidea tarda
[BARRANDEJ) . The specimen figured by him on pI. 96, case V,
fig. 2 was collected in the Daleje Shales, while the type
specimens came from the Srbsko Formation.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Daleje-Trebotov Formation,
Trebotov Limestone and Daleje Shale.
Localities: Praha -Hlubocepy (V haji Quarry), Chotec (east
of the VaVrL1V mlyn) .

Orbiculoidea bubovicensis sp. n.
PI. 14, figs 5-12
I 'b 7 9 Disciua rugatu 'J SOW .: Barraude. pI. 9'b, case I. figs 3, 6.
1'b79 Discina Maeo tis EICHW. : Barrande . pl. 100, case II. fig. 5.

Holotype : Ventral valve figured on pl . 14, figs 10, 12,
deposited in the collections of the Museum Dr. B. Horak,
Rokycany (MBHR 73183).
Type horizon: Wenlock, Homerian, Motol Formation, M.
ludensis Biozone.
Type locality: Kozolupy, excavations near the "Kourici 10m"
Quarry.
Name: bubovicensis - after the village Bubovice near the
type locality.
Material: One compl ete shell, two dorsal and three ventral
valves.
Descriptions: Shell of medium size, 12 mm long, thin-walled
near the apex but rapidly thickened toward the shell periphery,
with subcircular outline, less than 110 % as long as wide.
Dorsal valve depressed symmetrically conical, 20 % as high
as long, with acute apex directed dorsally and located slightly
anterior to the centre of the valve . Margins of the valve evenly
curved, with valve slopes remarkably straight, including the
posterior one. Ventral valve depressed, asymmetrically conical.
The apex directed anteroventrally, located slightly posterior
to the centre of the valve . Posterior slope gently convex,
anterior slope moderately concave, becoming less concave to
almost flat anteriorly. Pedicle track well developed, large , 2025 % as long as the posterior slope, broadly V-shaped in a
cross section. Listrium divided into two flattened slopes by
narrow axial plate . Interior of the ventral valve with short,
posteriorly expanding pedicle tube, which is opened at about
midlength of posterior slope.
Exterior with low concentric rugellae, fine near the beak but
becoming coarser toward the shell periphery. Interspaces
uneven in depth and width, at some places rugellae may be
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densely packed, but in other parts of the same shell the rugel lae are distant and almost evenly spaced. Rugellae sometimes
extend into overlapping growth lamellae.
Remarks : New species was confused by Barrande (1879)
with Discina rugata 1. de C . SOWERBY and Discina maeotis
EICHWALD. However, an interrogation behind the specific
name at Barrandes explanation of figures indicates his
uncertainty as concerned the specific determination . The
lectotype of Orbiculoidea rugata (1. de C. SOWERBY) as
figured by Davidson (1866; pl. 5, figs 9, 10) derives from the
Ludlow Series (Ludfordian Stage) (Cocks 1978) and its dorsal
valve has more posteriorly located apex (Bassett 1986) than
the new species .
The locality of the Barrandes bivalved specimen (PI. 14, fig.
8 herein) is Luzce-Lodenice in original spelling "CoIlines entre
Luzetz and Lodenitz", but additional material kept in Barrande's
collection, both figured and unfigured, derived from the locality
Bubowitz. Grey-green bioclastic limestone bearing nice
specimens came probably from the upper part of the Motol
Formation (T testis Subzone), but the species is known also
from the Uppe11110st Motol Formation, in the yellowish crinoidal
limestone ofM. ludensis Biozone (Havlicek 1995, Kiiz 1998).
Orbiculoidea bubovicensis sp. n. is externally similar to small
individuals of 0. pateilijormis (BARRANDE) but the latterdiffers
by posterocentral dorsal apex, much large size, longer pedicle
track and internal pedicle tube. Significant differences are in the
ornamentation; unlike the low rugellae covering the shell of
0. bubovicensis, the species O. patellifonnis ,111--' 0. snajdri sp. n.
have high lamellose rugellae .
Stratigraphical OCCUITence: Wenlock, Homerian, Motol Formation
(T testis Subzone to M. ludensis Biozone).
Localities: Bubo vice, Lodenice ("Ischaditove jamy"),
Kozulupy (excavations near "Kourici 10mQuarry").

Orbiculoidea bohemica (BARRANDE, 1879)
PI. 15, figs 1-9
1879 Discina bohemica BARR.: Barrande, pI. 97, case V, figs 1-4.
1998 Orbiculoidea bo hetuica (BARRANDE, 1879): Havlicek and Vanek,
p. 57, pl . 1, figs 7, 17.

Lectotype: Ventral valve figured by Barrande on pI. 97, case
V, fig. 1, deposited in the collections of the Department or
Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague (NM L 16(53), refigured here in on pI. 15, fig . 9.
Paralectotypes: Ventral valve figured by Barrande on pl. 97,
case V, fig. 2 (NM L 16052), fig. 3 (NM L 16054), fig. 4 (NM L
16055), deposited in the collections of the Department of
Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague, re-figured herein
on pI. 15, figs 3, 5, 4, respectively.
Type horizon: Pragian, Praha Formation, KoneprusyLimestone.
Type locality: Koneprusy (in original spelling Konieprus).
Material: Four dorsal and seven ventral valves .
Description: Shell elongate-oval, 15 mm long, 125-130 % as
long as wide, thin-walled.
Dorsal valve is depressed asymmetrically conical , with apex
at posterior one-fourth. Margins evenly rounded. Posterior
slope weakly convex to straight, anterior slope with gently
convex beak region passing forward into flattened or even
weakly concave profile.
Ventral valve depressed and asymmetrically conical , with

the apex at poster ior one-third to one-fou rth. Posterior slope
gentl y but distinctly convex , anterior slope finely concave,
more umbonally than anteriorly. Lateral slopes weakly convex.
Ped icle track deep and conspicuous. The track is 30 - 40 % as
long as the posterior slope, covered by deeply concave
lind ivided listrium. Pedicle foramen circular, internally
continues into pedicle tube that is opened internally at 20 %
or posterior slope length.
Shell covered by fine concentric rugellae of uniform size ,
separated by concave interspaces of the comparable size .
Rugellae have rounded narrow crests and rest almost
perpendicularly at shell surface, being gently inclined toward
the beak in some parts. Rugellae are the same size but are more
densely packed at the posterior slope. There are some 6-7
rugellae per I mm anteromedianly. Some ten irregular and weak
plications extend from the apex toward the anterior margin.
Comparison: Orbiculoidea bohentica (BARRANDE) is a
distinct species in the Lower Devonian of the Barrandian; its
elongate-oval outline, deep pedicle track and finely rugellate
ornamentationdistinguish this species from other large Devonian
species erected by Barrande (I X79) from the Barrandian.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Pragian, Praha Formation,
Koneprusy Limestone.
Locality: Koneprusy.

Orbiculoidea karlstejnensis MERGL, 1996
PI. 15, figs 10-16
1X7lJ Discina propitiqua BARR. (pan im): Barrande. pI. 98, case IV. figs 34, 5. 6 (non figs I . 2).
187<,) Disciua propiuqua BARR .: Bnrrande, pl. 152. case IV.
1996 Orbiculoidea karlstejnensis sp . n.: Mergl . p. 122. pl. I.

Description : See Mergl (1996) .
Remarks: This species has been described and discussed
by Mergl (1996 ) but new differences may be pointed out. The
species Orbiculoidea karlste jn e ns is MERGL has more
centrally situated ventral apex, and has longer although similar,
undivided pedicle track when compared with O. bohemica
(BARRANDE). Shell outline of O. karlstejnensis is less
elongate and its ornamentation consists of less densely packed
concentric rugellae.
Barrande (1879) defined the new species Discina propinqua
BARR. on six specimens . The lectotype of D. propinqua
BARRANDE (pI.98, case IV, fig. I , selected herein) is the dorsal
valve coming from the locality Sedlec (Sedletz in original
spelling; probably from the Motol Formation , Sheinwoodian,
Wenlock) . This valve cannot be with certainty referred to any
other known discinid from the Barrandian; its morphology is
nearest to the dorsal valve of Lochkothele HAVLicEK et
MERGL. Other specimens referred to Discina propinqua by
Barrande (1879) may be accommodated in the species O.
karlstejnensis MERGL. They have similar elongate outline ,
convexity and similarly shaped pedicle tube. Outer surfaces
of these specimens are also covered by concentric rugellae.
Barrande's material figured on pI. 98 came from localities
Kolednfk and Dlauha Hora, both probably from the limestone
of the Kopanina Formation . Ventral valve figured by him on pI.
152, case IV probably derived from the Motol Formation from
the localitySvaty Jan pod Skalou (St. Iwan in original spelling).
Similarly shaped but rare and generally smaller valves which

may be referred to O. karlstejnensis are known also from the
lower part of the Pozary Formation.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol
Formation; Ludlow, Kopanina Formation; Pfidol i, Pozary
Formation.
Localities: Svaty Jan pod Skalou, Karlstejn C'Na resnach"
Quarry) , Kolednik, Kraluv Dvur (Dlouha hora Hill , Kosov
Quarry) .

Orbiculoidea sp. C
PI. 17, figs 7,8 ,10-12

Material: Ten dorsal valves , many fragments .
Remarks: The residues after dissolution oflimestone block of
the Pozary Formation abundantly yielded subcircular, low
conical dorsal , rarely fragmentary ventral valves , with
conspicuously regular rugellate ornamentation (PI. 17, figs 8,
10, 12).Almost identical discinids are also known from the lower
part of the Kotys Limestone (Lochkov Formation). However,
material is not sufficient enough for formal description and may
be only roughly compared with some poorly known discinids
figured by Barrande (1879). Valves from the upper part of the
Kopanina Formation show great similarity to the lectotype of
the species Discina sequens BARRANDE (the dorsal valve
from the locality Dlouha hora Hill, figured by Barrande in 1879
on pI. 100,case IV,fig. I, specimen NM L 24431; selected herein).
However, different modes of preservation cia not allow
satisfactory evaluation of their affinity.
Stratigraphic occurrence : Pfidoli to Lower Lochkovian .
POZalY and Lochkov Formations.
Localities: Praha-Holyne (Opatfilka Quarry); Praha-Reporyje
(Cerny 10mQuany, Muslovka Quarry), Kraluv Dvur (Dlouha
hora Hill, Kosov Hill).

Orbiculoidea magnifica sp. n.
PI. 16, figs 1-9, 12
1879 Discina Maeotis EICH .: Barrande, pI. 100, case II, fig. ~ (partim).
1999 Orbiculoidea sp. n.: Havli cek , p. 305 , pl. IV, fi g . 19.

Holotype: Ventral valve, figured herein on pI. 16, fig. 4,
deposited in the collections of the Department of
Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague (NM L 34434) .
Type horizon : Lochkovian , Lochkov Formation , RacI otfn
Limestone.
Type locality: Kosor , Cerna rokle.
Name: magnificus (Lat.) - splendid.
Material: Six dorsal and four ventral valves.
Description : Shell large, up to 32 mm wide, convexo-planar,
thin-walled relative to shell size. Outline circular to hroadly
pyriform, 100-110 % as long as wide , with gentl y extended
posterior margin. Anterior and posterior margins semicircular,
but posterolateral margins less curved .
Dorsal valve asymmetrically conical, 25 % as high as wide,
with apex at posterior third. Apex directed posterodorsally.
Posterior and lateral slopes straight, anterior slope gently
convex. Shell interior with fine radial lines , but there are no
muscle impressions preserved.
Ventral valve flat, with a narrow bane! along posterior and

posterolateral margins that are gently curved dorsally, and
with weakly raised shell surface near the central apex . Pedicle track occupies about half of space between the apex and
posterior margin. The bottom of the pedicle track lies deeply
below outer shell surface, and anteriorly is covered by a
small listrium. Pedicle opening is surrounded by oval
depression of valve surface . Internal pedicle tube thin and
short.
Ornamentation of dorsal valve with fine and low, sometimes
wa vy concentric fila . Ventral val ve covered by coarse
concentric rugellae, low and more distant near apex but higher,
coarser and more densely and regularly arranged on remaining
shell surface ; the ornamentation between posterior margin and
pedicle track the same as on other parts of the valve. Rugellae
continue also at the bottom of depressed area near the pedicle
opening.
Remarks: New species attains size unusual in the Lower
Palaeozoic discinids. Flat ventral valve and depressed area
near pedicle foramen and gently extended posterior part of
valve distinguish O. magnifica sp. n. from all other species of
the genus. Large, similarly shaped shell and nearly the same
morphology of ventral valve shows the closely related, but
yet formally undescribed species from the Pragian of Central
Sahara (Mergl and Massa, in prep.). New species distinctly
differs from all other species of the genus Orbiculoidea present
in the Silurian and Devonian of the Barrandian by a shell profile
and morphology of the pedicle track. It probably represents a
new genus; however, rarity and poor preservation of material
does not enable definition of the new genus .
External morphology of the new species is very close to the
extant discinid Discinisca tenuis (SOWERBY) . Shared shell
profiles and a depression around the pedicle track indicate,
that also living specimen of O. magnifica had short, externally
disc-like pedicle, filling the adjacent depression. The animal
used such pedicle to close attachment to any hard substrate.
However, O. magnifica has well mineralised shell behind the
pedicle track , while D. tenuis has only thin periostracal sheet
between the pedicle track and the posterior margin.
Barrande (1879) referred the juvenile ventral valve from white
limestone from Vapenice near Zelezna, north of Beroun
(outside of the main part of the Silurian and Devonian
synclinorium of the Barrandian) to the species Discina niaeotis
EICHWALD. Although small, this may be referred to the newly
described species (PI. 16, fig. 3) .
Stratigraphical occurrence: Lochkovian, Lochkov Formation,
Radotfn Limestones.
Localities : Kosof (Cerna rokle), Praha-Podoli, Lejskov,
Zelezna (Vapenice),

Orbiculoidea tarda (BARRANDE, 1879)

Material. Two ventral valves, ten dorsal valves poorly preserved in siltstone .
Description: Shell of medium size, 8 mm wide, dorsi-biconvex,
thin-walled, with circular outline.
Dorsal valve with submarginal beak, gently convex in
transverse and lateral profiles, with evenly curved margin.
Ventral valve with apex at posterior third, with distinct pedicle
track and long internal pedicle tube opened internally near the
posterior margin. Ornamentation of dorsal valve with fine and
low, slightly wavy concentric fila, ventral valve with densely
packed fine concentric rugellae.
Remarks: This species is poorly known and may be compared
with other discinids with difficulty. All better known discinids
from the Barrandian differ only slightly, mainly by more
prominent ornament on the dorsal valve or by more anteriorly
located dorsal apex.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Upper Eifelian to lower Givetian,
Srbsko Formation;
Localities : Srbsko, Hostim, Praha-Barrandov (highway cut).

Genus Schizotreta KUTORGA, 1848
Type species : Orbicula elliptica KUTORGA, 1846 ;
Ordovician, Volkhovian or Kundan Stages; Russia.

Schizotreta rarissima (BARRANDE, 1879)
PI. 17, fig. 13
I 879 Discina rarissima BARR .: Barrande, pI. 102, case Y.

Holotype (by monotypy): Valve, probably dorsal, figured by
Barrande (1879), pI. 102, case V, deposited in the National Museum,
Prague (NM L 24448), re-figured herein on pI. 17, fig. 13.
Type horizon : Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol Formation .
Type locality: Lodenice (in original spelling Lodenitz).
Material: Apart the holotype, a single dorsal valve.
Description: Shell small (length ofholotype 8 mm), elongate
oval, with apex at posterior one-sixth, 125 % as long as wide.
Margins evenly curved, posterior margin conspicuously
extended. Dorsal valve weakly convex in transverse profile.
Lateral profile weakly and evenly convex anterior to the apex,
but posterior slope flattened and almost straight. Ornamentation
of weak concentric fila.
Comparison: Schizotreta rarissima (BARRANDE) differs
from other discinids of the Barrandian by conspicuously
elongate outline and extended posterior slope.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol
Formation (M. belophorusto C pemeri/C ramosus Biozones).
Locality: Lodenice (Cernidla) .

PI. 17, figs 1-6

1'679 Discina tarde BARR .: Barrande, pl. 96, case IV, figs 1-5.

Lectotype (here selected): Dorsal valve figured by Barrande
on pI. 96, case IV, fig . 1, deposited in the collections of the
Department of Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague (NM
L 16066), re-figured herein on pI. 17 as fig . 1.
Type horizon: Late Eifelian, Srbsko Formation .
Type locality: Srbsko .
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Genus Lochkothele HAVLICEK et MERGL, 1988
Type species: Discina intermedia BARRANDE, 1879 ; De vonian, Lochkovian ; Barrandian, Bohemia.
Emended diagnosis : Ventri-biconvex, medium-sized discinid,
subcircular in outline, rather thick-walled . Ventral valve
asymmetrically depressed conical, with convex posterior and

concave anterior slopes. Beak subcentraI. Pedicle track
through-like, short and deep , internally continuing as a long
ped icle tube; that is open internally near the posterior margin .
Dorsal valve planar to gently convex, with apex located close
to posterior margin.
Ventral interior with deeply impressed muscle scars posterior
to the apex, dorsal valve with raised anterior edge of the visceral
area . Pallial markings deeply impressed, densely branched.
Macroornamentation of concentric rugellae, arranged in
regular intervals, with much finer concentric fila in interspaces.
No sign of radial ornamentation.
Remarks: When erected , the genus was considered
monospecific, contai ning Lochkothele intermedia (BARRANDE) only. Recently, the valves that may be referred to
this genus are also known from the Rcporyje Limestone
(Pragian), and poor remains were collected in the lower part of
the Zlichov Formation (Zlichovian) . Similar and unusually
thick-walled shells are rare in the Suchomasty Limestone at
Koneprusy area (Dalejan) (PI. 18, fig . 13). Two valves from the
Daleje Shale , figured and referred by Barrande (1879) to Discina
tarda BARRANDE (PI. 96 , case V, figs I and 3, specimens NM
L 16033 and NM L 16031; re- figured herein on pI. 18, figs 5, 6)
may be also referred to Lochkotlielc HAVLICEK et MERGL.
The species Orbiculoidea sp. A from the Lochkovian of North
France (Bassett 1986) may be referred to the Lochkothele
HAVLICEK et MERGL.

Lochkothele intermedia (BARRANDE, 1879)
PI. 18, figs 1-12
I g79
1879
I g79
1988

Discina intermedin BARR. : Barrande, pI. 99, case V, case VI.

Discina signata BARR.: Barrande, pI. 99, case II.
Disciua triangularis BARIL Barrande, pI. 101. case I.
Lochkotliele interniedia (BARRANDE, 1879): Havlicek and Mergl,

p. 170, pI. I, figs 1-8, pI. 2. figs 1-3. text-fig. I.
1999 Lochkotltele intennedia (BARRANDE) : Havlicek. pI. 2, figs 1-4, 18.

Lectotype : Selected by Havlicek and Mergl (1988), ventral valve
figured by Barrande (1879), pI. 99, case VI, fig. 2, deposited in the
collections of the Department of Palaeontology, National
Museum , Prague (NM L 16268), re-figured herein on pl. 28, fig. 12.
Paralectotypes: Ventral valves figured by Barrande (1879) ,
pI. 99, case VI , fig. 1 (NM L 16268), fig. 3 (NM L 16269), fig. 4
(NM L 16270), deposited in the collections of the Department
of Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague .
Type horizon : Lochkovian, Lochkov Formation, Radotin
Limestone.
Type locality : Kosof (Cerna rokle) (original label Lochkow).
Material: Twenty dorsal and thirty ventral valves.
Remarks: Barrande (1879) referred all available ventral valves
to Discina intermedin BARRANDE except the large, fractured
valve, the holotype (by monotypy) of invalid species Discina
triangularis BARRANDE (PI. 101, case 1), which is the subjective
synonym of Lochkothele intermedia (BARRANDE). All dorsal
valves figured by Barrande (1879) as species Discina signata
BARRANDE, including the lectotype (Lectotype : Discina
signata BARR. , the dorsal valve from locality Lochkow, figured
by Barrande in 1879 on pl . 99 , case II, fig. I , specimen NM L
16059; selected here in) belong to the species L. intermedia .
Stratigraphical occurrence: Loc hkov ian , Lochkov Formation ,
Radotin Lime stone .

Localities: Kosor, Lochkov, Velka Chuchle, Suchomasty,
Klonk, Karlik.

Subfamily Ivanothelinae subfam. n.
Diagnosis: Small to medium-sized discinids of acrotretoid
shape, having thick-walled shell, medium to highly
asymmetrically conical ventral valve and operculum-like, nat
to concave dorsal valve having a large visceral area. Pedicle
foramen small, circular, with rudimentary, short listrium. Pedicle
opening internally continuing as broad ped icle tube , which
may be slightly asymmetrical.
Remarks : This subfamily is characteristic by moderately to
highly conical, moderately thick-walled ventral shell and more
thick-walled, operculum-like dorsal valve having subcentral
apex. Ornamentation of dorsal valve relatively coarse, but
ventral valve may bear only fine concentric fila .
All three included genera Ivanothele MERGL, Acrosaccus
WILLARD and Chynithele HAVLICEK are homoeomorphous
with the large Ordovician acrotretids, such as Spondylotreta
COOPER and Acrotreta KUTORGA . Species of the genera
Ivanothele and Chynithele probably laid freely, partly buried
in unconsolidated fine carbonate sand and fixed by pedicle to
small sedimentary particle or any hard substrate. Asymmetry
of their ventral valves is significant, and is marked by a bent of
the ventral apex.
Genera included:
Ivanothele MERGL, 1996; Silurian, Wenlock to Ludlow ;
Barrandian, Bohemia
Acrosaccus WILLARD, 1928; Ordovician to Silurian,
Llanvirn to Wenlock; USA, Sweden , Kazakhstan, Bohemia.
Chynithele HAVLICEK, 1996; Devonian, Emsian to Givetian;
Barrandian, Bohemia.

Genus Ivanothele MERGL, 1996
Type species: Ivanothele mordor MERGL, 1996; Silurian,
Ludlow ; Barrandian, Bohemia.

Ivanothele mordor MERGL, 1996
PI. 19, figs 1-13.
1996 Ivanothele mordor sp. n.: MergI, p. 123, pls 2, 3 and pI. 4. figs 1-3.

Description: See Mergl (1996).
Stratigraphical occurrence: Ludlow, Kopanina Formation
(tuffaceous limestones with Encrinuraspis storchi).
Locality: Karlstejn ("Na resnach" Quarry) .

Iv an oth ele sp.
PI. 29, figs 14, l7

Material: One incomplete dorsal va lve, several fragments.
Remarks: This poorly known species is characterised by coarse ,
high concentric rugellae on nearly flat , 2 mm across dorsal valve.
The valve is similar to dorsal valve of Ivanothele mordor MERG L,
but new material is necessary for better comparison .
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Stratigraphical occurrence: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol
Formation (M. belophorus to C perneri/C ramosus Biozones).
Locality: Lodenice (Cemidla).

Genus Acrosaccus WILLARD, ]928
Type species: Acrosaccus shuleri WILLARD, 1928;
Ordovician, Caradoc; Virginia, U.S .A.

Acrosaccus vexatus (BARRANDE, ]879)
PI. 19, figs 15, 16; pI. 20, figs 1-10
J 879
? 1879
1879
')1879

Dis cina vexata BARR .: Barrande, pI. 100, case III, figs I, 3, 4.
Discina reversa V. K.: Barrande, pI. 96, case I, fig . 6.

Discina planula BARR .: Barrande, pI. 102, case III.
Di scina Fritschi BARR .: Barrande, pI. 110, case 4.

Lectotype : Selected here, dorsal valve, figured by Barrande
(1879) on pI. 100, case III , fig. I , deposited in the collections of
the Department of Palaeontology, National Museum, Prague
(NM L 16065), re-figured herein on pl. 20, fig . 4.
Type horizon : Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol Formation.
Type locality: Lcdenice (in original spelling Lodenitz).
Material: Eleven dorsal and three ventral valves, many
fragments.
Description: Shell small, 5 mm in diameter, plano -convex, rather
thick-walled, circular in outline. Dorsal valve nearly flat, with
weakly raised apex but concave shell periphery. The apex at
posterior third . Margins evenly curved, but may be slightly less
curved at posterior margin. Ventral valve asymmetrically conical,
with apex at posterior third . Anterior slope gently concave,
posterior slope nearly straight or gently convex . Pedicle foramen
minute, located at the top of the valve. It continues into long
and relatively massive internal pedicle tube.
Ornamentation of dorsal valve prominent, formed by densely
crowded concentric rugellae separated by narrower deep
interspaces . The crests of rugellae are strongly swollen.
Rugellae appear immediately near the larval shell and steadily
increase in size toward the valve periphery.
Remarks: Acrosaccus vexatus (BARRANDE) is the only
representative of the genus in the Silurian of the Barrandian.
Barrande (1879) used four specimens when erecting this taxon,
but their mutual affinity is unclear; therefore, three specimens
cannot be referred to Acrosaccus vexatus without doubts.
Barrande (1879) figured several species , which may be
synonymous with Acrosaccus vexatus. Discina planula
BARRANDE (holotype by monotypy, dorsal valve from the
locality Lodenice, figured by Barrande in 1879 on pI. 102, case
III , specimen NM L 24447) is exfolited valve bearing limited
information about external ornamentation, but otherwise similar
to the lectotype . Generic affilation of Discina [ritschi
BARRANDE is similarly intricate; a single dorsal valve, the
holotype (by monotypy) was referred by Havlicek (l998b) to
the genus Chvnithele HAVLicEK, but its ventral valve is
currently unknown . Barrande (1848: pI. 23 , figs. 17) referred to
the species Orbicula reversa M . V. K . specimens of Silurian
age. In 1879, he referred to the same species, but under the
generic name Discina LAMARCK the specimens of Silurian
age. However, the species Orbicula reversa DE VERNEUIL is
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the type species of the genus Keyserlingia PANDER. Be cause Keyserlingia reversa (DE VERNEUIL) is Upper Cambrian in age and is known only in Baltoscandia, all Barrande 's
references of this species from the Barrandian area must be
taken as incorrect.
Acrosaccus vexatus has similar shape to Chynitliel e
ventricona HAVLicEK, which is probably its descendant.
Species Acrosaccus shuleri WILLARD and A. aff
posteroconvexus (COOPER) from the late Ordovician of
Virginia and Kazakhstan, respectively (Holmer and Popov 2000 ,
Nikitin et al. 1996) are remarkably similar to A. vexatus
(BARRANDE), and indicate a long stratigraphic range and a
morphological conservatism of this genus.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian , Motol
Formation (M. belophorus to C perneri/C ramosus Biozones) ;
Ludlow, Ludfordian, Kopanina Formation .
Localities: Lodenice (Cernidla), Kolednik, Kraluv Dvur
(Dlouha hora Hill).

Genus Chynithele HAVLICEK, 1996
Type species: Chynithele ventricona HAVLicEK, 1996 ;
Devonian, Emsian; Barrandian, Bohemia.

Chynithele ventricona HAVLICEK, 1996
PI. 20, figs 11-22; text-fig. 9
1879 Discina surgens BARR .: Barrande, pI. 101, case VIII. fig. 2.
1996 Chynithele ventricona sp. n.: Havlicek (in Havlicek and Vanek 1996),
p. 4, pI. 2, figs 5-8, text-fig. I.

Material: Six dorsal and five ventral valves.
Emended description : Shell of medium size, plano-convex
to concavo-convex, relatively thick-walled. Dorsal valve
circular in outline, flat to weakly concave, with flat central disc
and raised shell periphery. Dorsal apex at posterior 20 % of the
length. Margins, including the posterior part, evenly curved ,

Fig. 9. Chynithele ventricona HAVLicEK, 1996. Dorsal valve
interior with muscle scars.

maximum of shell width slightly posterior to midlength. Interior
wit h widely rhomboidal visceral area which extends over
midlength of valve . Visceral area bears distinct, but shallowly
im pressed muscle sc ars. There are oblique, fairly large central
mu scle scars at ante rolateral border of the visceral area, smaller
ante rior lateral mu scle scars at the centre of the valve and not
well-impressed set of scars posterior and posterolateral to
visceral area. A minute , pit-like scar, probably a site of middle
lateral muscles lies lateral to visceral area. Po steri or part of the
visceral area forms distinct , circular and deep pit , with surface
be aring epithelium cell moulds .
Ornamentation of dorsal valve with concentric, rather coarse,
elevated rugellae , gently increasing in size toward the shell margin.
Ventral valve conical , about 60-80 % as high as wide , with
ap ex gently posterior to midlength of the valve, sometimes
wit h gently bent beak. Posterior slope slightly convex, anterior
slope straight in lateral view, lateral margins po orly convex.
Pedicle foramen at th e to p of valve . Minute, short pedicle
track near beak continues intern ally into pedicle tube , which
is opened posteriorly at 80 % of posterior slope. Muscle
impressions on ventral valve interior poorly defined , with linear,
obIique umbonal muscle scars impressed in the posterolateral
sl ope of the valve . Exterior of ventral valve smoother than
exterior of dorsal valve , with slightly weaker concentric fila .
Comparison: Havlicek (1996) suggested, that Chynithele
HAVLICEK (Emsian age) has been derived from Lochkothele
HAVLICEK et MERGL (Lochkovian age) by gradual elevation
of ventral valve. However, there are significant differences,
among others in the shape of the dorsal valve. Dorsal visceral
area of Lochkothele is much smaller, highly raised anteriorly
and muscle imprints are d ifferently arranged. Moreover, dorsal
val ve of Lo chkoth el e is convex and is not similar to an
operculum. Chvnithele is more probably derived from some
sm all early Silurian species of Aerosaccus WILLARD. It is also
worthwhile to note , that as well as the genus lvanothele is
known from biofacies rich in tabulates, rugose cor als , crinoids,
ga stropods etc ., the genus Chynithele occurs in reddish
bioclastic limestones rich in corals, crinoids and locally also
cystoids (Chynice, Suchomasty, and Acanthopyge Limestones).
Stratigraphical occurrenc e : Lower Emsian , Zlfchov
Fo rmation, Chynice Limestone ; upper Emsian , DalejeTrebotov Formation, Suchomasty Limestone; Eifelian, Chotec
Fo rmation, Acanthopyge Limestone. .
Localities : Bubovice (Cerinka Hill) and Koneprusy (Voskop,
Zlaty kuii).
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Fig. 10. Kosoideafissurella HAVLI CEK et ME RGL, 1988. Dorsal
valve int er ior with pa llial ma r kings and muscle scars.

Holotype: Ventral valve figured by Havlicek and Mergl
(1988) on pl . 2, fig. 4 and 8, re-figured herein on pI. 21 , fig . 16,
deposited in the collection of the D istrict Museum of Dr. B.
Horak at Rokycany (MBHR 37893). The holotype comes from
limestone of the Encrinuraspis beaumonti Horizon, Kopanina
Formation at Kosov Quarry near Kraluv Dvur.
Description : See Havlicek and Mergl (1988 ).
Remarks: This species was defined on rare material derived
from single limestone bed at the Kosov Quarry near Kraluv
Dvur. A revision of the Barrande's material recovered, that
several similar valves, unfortunately without fine morphological
details preserved and without exact stratigraphical and locality
data, may belong to this genus or even the same species. Of
them , the dorsal val ve , the lectotype of Dis cina incumbens
BARRANDE (PI. 99, case VI , fig. 1, re-figured herein on pI. 2 1,
fig. 15) may belong to Kosoidea fi ssurella HAVLic EK et
MERGL, but this cannot be confirmed with certainty.
Stratigraphical occurrence: L ud lo w, Ludfordian , Kopanina
Formation.
Locali ty: The type locality only.

Kosoidea regalis HAVLICEK, 1999
1999 Kosoidea regalis sp. n.: Havlicek , p. 306, pl. 1, figs 4-6 , 9, text-fig. 4.

Subfamily Disciniscinae SC HUCHERT et LE
VENE, 1929
Genus Kosoidea HAVLICEK et MERGL, 1988
Type species : Kosoidea fissurella HAVLICEK et MERGL,
1988; Silurian to Devonian, Ludlow to Lochkovian; Barrandian,
Bohemia.

Description : See Havlicek (1999).
Remarks : This quite recently de fined species is lack ing in
the new material. Because the type material was not availab le
to present author, the species is neither discussed nor figured
herein .
Stratigraphical occurrence: Lochkovi an, Lochkov Formation,
Radotfn and Kotys Limestones .
Localities : Koneprusy (Certovy schody), Reporyje (Cerny
10m Quarry) , Svaty Jan pod Skalou (Solw ay 's Quarry) ,
abandoned quarry between Karlstejn and Srb sk o.

Kosoidea fissurella HAVLICEK et MERGL, 1988
PI. 2 1, figs 16-19 ; text-fig. 10

Genus Sterbin ella gen. n.

'1 1879 Disciua inru nibens BARR.: Barrande, pI. 99 , case IV, figs 1,2.
1988 Kosoidea fissurella sp. n.: Havlicek and Mergl, p. 171, pl. 2, figs 4-8.

Type spec ies: St erbin ella daphn e sp. n. ; Silurian , Pfido li;
Barrandian, Bohemia.
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Name: Sterbinella (feminine), derived from a Czech word
sterbina - a narrow cut, concerning the shape of pedicle track.
Diagnosis : Minute disciniscine with depressed conical
ventral valve and almost flat dorsal valve . Dorsal valve with
submarginal apex, ventral apex subcentral. Pedicle track narrow,
parallel-sided, emarginate at posterior end , by side with two
parallel plates, open by narrow slit along whole length.
Ornamentation of fine , wavy concentric fila.
Comparison : The new genus resembles Praeoehlertella gen .
n. in similarly shaped pedicle track , but the former differs in
depressed conical ventral valve, lack of concentric rugellae
on the ventral valve surface and by more marginal dorsal apex.
A pedicle track of the new genus is not completely closed and
is opened by a narrow slit. The new genus represents
evolutionary lineage distinct by ventri-biconvex shell, different
from the Kosoidea - Praeoehlertella lineage, characterised
by a convexo-planar shell.
Occurrence: Upper Silurian to Middle Devonian (Pfidoli to
Eifelian) ; Bohemia.
Species included : Sterbineila daphne sp . n. Silurian, Pridoli,
Barrandian, Bohemia.
Sterbinella sp. Devonian, E ifelian; Barrandian, Bohemia.

Sterbinella daph ne sp. n.
Pi. 21 , figs 1-12

1879 Discina reverse V. K.: Barrande, pl . 96, case I, fig . 3.

Holotype: Ventral valve figured on pI. 21, fig. 8 deposited in
the palaeontological collections of the Department of Biology,
University of West Bohemia, Plzeri (PCZCU 526).
Type horizon: Pridoli, Pozary Formation, lower part.
Type locality: Kraluv Dvur, Kosov Quarry, east wall.
Name : clap/me (Greek) - after a Greek nymph (Daphne).
Material : Twenty ventral and 15 dorsal va lves .
Description : Shell ventri-b iconvex, thin -walled, circular in
outline, small, with maximum width 3 mm.
Dorsal valve with submarginal beak , circular in outline, with
maximum width at or slightly ante rior to midlength. Dorsal apex
distinctly and highly raised above adjacent surface of valve, with
larval shell directed dorsally. Posterior slope gently inclined in
medium and large sized specimens; juvenile spec imens possess
nearly marginal beak. Anterior slope poorly convex in lateral profile.
Transverse profile of the valve weakly convex, with conspicuously
pointed juveni le shel l. Dorsal larval shell transversely oval,
smooth. Dorsal valve interior with rather large, oblique central
muscle scars and poo rly defined other muscle scars
Ventral valve asymmetrically depressed conical, with apex
posterior to the centre of valve and directed posteroventrally.
Steeper posterior slope and weaker anterior slope stra ight, lateral
slopes poorly convex. Pedicle track distinct, parallel-sided. Its side
slopes are formed by two narrow, dorsally bent plates, almost united
along axis of track, leaving only very narrowslit along whole length
of the track . Posterior end of the pedicle track is deeply emarginate.
Interior of ventral valve without any muscle impressions.
Ornamentation in the dorsal valve of fine , slightly wavy
concentric fila. Ventral valve has slightly coarser concentric
fila evenly spaced over anterior part of the valve . Concentric
fila become coarser and bent anterior in the narrow area along
the pedicle track, being crossed by several fine radial fila there.
Surface of marginal plates in the pedicle track are covered by
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fine growth fila. Microornamentation consists of radial rows
with shallow pits, entirely covering the post-larval shell. Surface of the larval shell is smooth .
Remarks: The ventral valve of this species was figured by
Barrande (1879) on pI. 96, case I, fig . 3 and referred by him to
the species Discina reversa VERNEUIL et KAYSERLING, with
the locality name "Dlauha hora". Adjacent fragmentary
pygidium of a proetide trilobite Prionopeltis striata present
on the same slab corresponds with the new stratigraphical
data, indicating the lower part of the Pozary Formation .
Stratigraphical occurrence: Pfidoli, Pridoli Formation, lower part.
Localities: Kraluv Dvur (Dlouha hora Hill, Kosov Quarry),
Kolednik.

Sterbinella sp.
PI. 21, figs 13, 14

Material: One ventral valve, several fragments.
Remarks: Occurrence of these specimens indicates a long
stratigraphical range of the genus. Its slit-like pedicle track is
similarly shaped as in the species Sterbinella daphne sp . n.
together with the posteroventrally directed apex and fine
concentric fila on outer shell surface .
Stratigraphical occurrence : Eifelian, Chotec Formation,
Chotec Limestone.
Locality: Praha-Holyne (Prastav Quarry) .

Genus Praeoehlertella gen. n.
Type species: Praeoehlertella umbrosa sp. n.; Devonian ,
Pragian; Barrandian, Bohemia.
Name : Praeoehlertella (feminine), derived from a brachiopod
generic name Oehlertella and Latin prefix prae - pre (preceding).
Diagnosis: Medium sized disciniscine with elongate oval outline.
marginal pedicle opening located at the posterior emargination of
subparallel-sided pedicle track, having acute edge at contact with
adjacent shell surface; pedicle track almost completely covered by
listrium. Listrium consists of two marginal bands, separated from
each other by a thin axial groove. Dorsal valve with submarginal
beak. Surface with fine concentric ornamentation offine rugellae or
fila in the dorsal valve and concentric fila passing in regular intervals
into, coarser rugellae in the ventral valve.
Remarks: Shape of the pedicle track is reminiscent of narrow
ventral pseudointerarea of lingulates . The listrium of
Praeo ehlertella cons ists of two narrow bands and axial
narrow groove; two paired lateral, narrowly triangular bands
along margins of the listrium are probably homologous to outer
and inner propareas, and axial groove is homologous to the
pedicle groove of obolids. This arrangement may be simply
achieved by overturning of obolid-type pscudointerarea into
the extreme procline position. Then, the emarginate posterior
margin of pedicle track is homologous to the anterior edge of
ventral pseudointerarea of obolids.
Comparison: The new genus is similar to Oehlertel/a HALL
et CLARKE, but the latter has broader, subparallel pedicle
track which is located in the depressed area of the valve. This
depression is very weak and pedicle track remains triangular

in Praeoehlertella gen . n. In addition, Oehlertella is restri cted
to the Carboniferous strata. Genus Kosoidea HAVLicEK et
MERGL, which is known hom the Silurian and Lower Devonian
of the Barrandian, differs from the new genus by a higher,
subconical dorsal valve, and its pedicle ope ning is situated in
the deep, slit-like, posteriorly nearly closed depre ssion .
Occurrence: Lower Silurian to Lower Devo nian (Llandovery
to Pragian); Bohemia.
Spe cies included: Praeoehl ertella umbrosa sp. n. Devonian,
Pragian; Barrandian, Bo hemia.
Praeoehlert ella geo rgiana sp. n. Silurian, Llando very;
Barrandian, Bohemia.
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Praeohlertella umbrosa sp. n.
PI. 22, figs 1-6

Holotype: Ventral valve figured on pI. 22 as fig. 4, deposited
in the collections of the Museum of Dr. B. Horak, Rokycany
(MBHR49779).
Para type: Dorsal valve figured on pI. 22 as fig. I, deposited
in the collec tions of the Museum of Dr. B. Hora k, Rokycany
(MBHR49799).
Type horizon: Pragia n, Praha Formation. black shale
intercalation with Monograptus atopus.
Type locality : Sva ty Jan pod Skalou, Stydle vody Quarry.
Na me: unibrosus (Lat.) - shady , dark.
Ma terial: Ten ventral and fiftee n dorsal valves.
Description: Shell weakly conv exo-plane, thin-walled , 7 mm
long in adult specimens.
Dorsal valve elongate oval , I 10-115 % as long as wide , with
submarginal beak . Maximum width at midlength. The valve is
very low, asymmetrically conical, with straight, steep posterior
slope and evenly sloping and slightly convex anterior slope .
Tran sverse profile weakly convex at midlength , but apical region
with larval shell is much raised . Larval shell circu lar, smooth,
moderately co nvex , inclined posteriorly. Interior unknown .
Ornamentation of fine concentric fila of uniform size , with
numerous concen tric bands indic ating the interruption of the
shell growth. M icroornamentation unknown .
Ventral valve nearly flat (all available specimens are depressed
in shale and fractured along pedicle slit). Apex located in
pos terior 40 % of valve length. Pedicle track apically closed by
a shallow listrium, which contin ues posteriorly and leaves only
narrow pedicle slit near emarginate posterior margin of the valve.
Contact of the listrium and adjacent shell surface is acute , with
distinct edge. Side s of the listrium form two subparallel bands ,
concave intransverse profile, along the axis and along the whole
length of pedicle track united by a prominent elevated pad.
Ornamentation of ventral valve of concentric fila, which in regular
intervals pass into slightly coarser concentric rugellae.
Str atigraphical occurrence: Pragian , Praha Formation , black
shale intercalations with Monograptus atopus .
Locality: The type loca lity only.

Praeoehlertella georgiana sp. n.
PI. 22, figs 7-1 3

Holotype: Ventral valve figured on pl. 22, figs 7,9 deposited
in t he palaeontological collec ti ons of the Department of
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Fig. 11: Stratigrap hica l distribution of the a crotretoid
brachiopods in the Barrandian.

Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzen (PCZCU 509).
Paratype: Dorsal valve figured on pl. 22, fig . 10 deposited in
the collections of the Museum of Dr. B. Horak , Rokycany
(MBHR 75662).
Type horizon: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelkovice Formation
(D . convolutus Biozone) .
Type locality: Hys kov, V Jakubinkach.
Name: georgiana , derived from a name Georgius (Lat.)George.
Material: Three dorsal and three ventral valves .
Description : Elongate elliptical to subci rcular, I I mm wide,
convexo-plane , thin-walled shell.
Dorsal valve with apex at posterior third , gently convex in
transverse and lateral profiles. Ventral valve flat, with the apex
at posterior third . Pedicle track narrowly triangular, with
narrowly triangular emargination at poste rior margin . Side of
pedicle track with paired plates of listri um similar to plates of
the type species.
Ornamentation of dorsal valve of regularly spaced concentric
rugellae , more distant anteriorly than apically . Ornam entation
of ventral valve consists of densely arranged concentri c
rugellae, 9-10 in number per 2 mm anteromedianly.
Remarks : The species Praeoehlertella georgiana sp . n.
differs from P umbrosa sp. n. by coarser and mor e dens ely
spaced rugellae.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian , Zelkovice
Formation (D. convolutus Biozone).
Locality: The type locality only.
v

Family Trematidae SCHUCHERT, 1893

Genus Opatrilkiella gen. n.
Type species : Opatrilkiella tninuta sp . n.; Silur ian , Pridoli :
Barrandian, Bohemia.
Name : Opatrilkiella (feminine) : After the type locality
Opatfilka Quarry near Praha-Holyne.
Diagnosis: Mi nute tremati d wi th el ongate-oval outline ,
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submarginal ventral and marginal dorsal apex, minute and short
pedicle track, closed by a pair of listrial plates almost along
entire length. Pedicle opening forms short and narrow slit.
Dorsal valve with minute pseudointerarea having preserved
short, broadly triangular median groove. Exterior with weak
concentric fila crossed by narrow wavy arrays of minute pits.
Larval shell smooth, post-larval shell with very fine pitting.
Interior with large visceral area and no traces of pallial markings.
Comparison: Opatrilkiella gen. n. differs from other
trematids by marginal dorsal beak, unique arrangement of
unusually short ventral pedicle track, which is bisected by
short pedicle slit. A minute size may be also taken as a
characteristic feature of the new genus. The genus
Opatrilkiella is rather similar to genus Schizobolus ULRlCH
known from the Lower to Upper Devonian strata and recently
revised by Balinski and Holmer (1999); the new genus, however,
may be distinguished from type species by much shorter
pedicle notch and well developed listrial plate. Balinski and
Holmer (1999) described minute trematid Schirobolus
polonicus BALINSKI et HOLMER from the late Devonian of
Poland, which is externally very similar to the new genus. This
species may be accommodated in Opatrilkiella gen. n. instead
of Schizobolus ULRICH.
Occurrence: Upper Silurian to Upper Devonian (Pfidoli to
Famennian); Bohemia, Poland.
Species included: Opatrilkiella tninuta sp. n. Silurian, Pfidoli;
Barrandian, Bohemia.
Opatrilkiella sp. A; Devonian, Eifelian; Barrandian, Bohemia.
Opatrilkiella (?) sp. B; Devonian, Eifelian; Barrandian,
Bohemia.
Schirobolus polonicus BALINSKI et HOLMER, 1999;
Devonian, Famennian; Holy Cross Mts, Poland.

Opatrilkiella minuta sp. n.
Pl. 23, figs 1-13; pl. 24, figs 1-5,8

Holotype: Ventral valve, figured on pl. 23, figs 8, 10, 11,
deposited in the palaeontological collections ofthe Department
ofBiology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeri (PCZCU 130).
Paratype: Dorsal valve, figured on pl. 23, figs 3, 7,12, deposited
in the palaeontological collections ofthe Department ofBiology,
University ofWest Bohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 124).
Type horizon: Piidoli, Pozary Formation, upper part.
Type locality: Praha-Holyne, Opatrilka Quarry, east wall.
Name: minutus (Lat.) - small.
Material: Several dozen valves, both ventral and dorsal.
Description: Shell biconvex, thin-walled, minute, about 1.5 mm
long in largest specimens available, 120 - 150 % as long as
wide.
Dorsal valve with marginal apex, elongate oval, widest in
anterior third, evenly convex in transverse profile and more
convex posteriorly than anteriorly. Margins evenly curved.
Smooth larval shell at the dorsal apex with imperfectly defined
margins, slightly inclined posteriorly. Dorsal pseudointerarea
is rudimentary, restricted to thickened posterior valve margin,
with median groove steeply sloping at posterior valve floor, in
steeply apsacline position.
Dorsal valve interior with large visceral area, roundly and
broadly rhomboidal in outline, 50 % as long and 40 % as wide
as val ve. Surface of visceral area is not elevated above adjacent
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valve floor. Visceral area is anteromedianly halved by a low
and narrow ridge, which bifurcates at anterior end . Centre of
visceral area smooth, but its posterolateral part bears fine,
deep imprints of epithelium cells. Valve floor anterior to visceral
area bears finer and shallower pitting.
Ventral valve elongate oval, with submarginal apex and
emarginate posterior margin . Lateral and anterior margins
evenly curved. Valve moderately and evenly curved in
transverse profile with gently convex anterior slope in lateral
profile. Posterior margin with small, short, broadly triangular
pedicle track, separated by sharp edge from adjacent surface
of post-larval shell. Pedicle track almost completely covered
by listrium, but it is halved posteromedianly by narrow pedicle
slit. Larval shell poorly defined, smooth.
Ventral valve interior with thickened edge of pedicle slit.
Visceral area shorter than dorsal visceral area, with obscure
borders. There are oblique, narrow central muscle scars,
defined by smooth surface of valve floor, separated from each
another by small, subcircular area. Surface in the posterolateral
part of visceral area bears subangular, concave pits, which
correspond to moulds of visceral epithelium cells. Anterior to
muscle scar is valve floor covered by shallow, pentagonal
epithelium cell moulds. They are distinguished by flat bottoms .
Shell exterior bears low, poorly defined concentric fila, more
distinct posterolaterally than anteriorly, 15-20 urn apart. Radial
ornamentation is formed by irregular, narrow arrays of shallow
circular pits, superimposed on concentric ornamentation. Some
of the radial arrays run a long distance but others are much
shorter. These arrays and adjacent radial folds are the same as
described by Williams and Curry, 1991 in discinoid
Orbiculoidea nitida (PHILLIPS), but arrays of the new species
are not so broad. Microornamentation of discinid type,
consists offine shallow, transverse pits, arranged in divaricate
pattern, 1.5 - 1.8 !J.m wide.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Pridoli, Pozary Formation, upper
part.
Localities: Praha-Holyne (Opattilka Quarry), Kraluv Dvur
(Kosov Hill).

Opatrilkiella sp. A
PI. 24, figs 6, 7, 9,11,12

Material: Six ventral and four dorsal valves, many fragments.
Remarks: This species is externally and internally very near
to O. minuta sp. n., but differs by ornamentation and its outline
is somewhat broader. Its surface lacks well defined radial rows
of circular pits that are distinct in O. minuta. Presence of this
species in the Chotec Formation extends a range of the genus
Opatrilkiella into the early Middle Devonian (Eifelian).
Stratigraphical occurrence: Eifelian, Chotec Formation, basal
layers.
Localities: Praha-Holyne (Prastav Quarry), Chotec .

Opatrilkiella (7) sp. B
PI. 24, fig. 10

Material: Two ventral valves .
Remark. This species differs from stratigraphically older
species O. minuta sp . n. and from associated O. sp . A by more

eire ular shell outline , lack of radial rows of pits on shell exterior and by wavy course of concentric fila. Its pedicle track is
broadly triangular, with a shallow emargination near posterior
margin.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Eifelian, Chotec Formation, basal
layers.
Localities: Praha-Holyne (Prastav Quarry), Chotec .

Order Acrotretida KUHN, 1949
Superfamily Acrotretoidea SCHUCHERT, 1893
Remarks: Members of the superfamily Acrotretoidea
SCHUCHERT were diversified and abundant during the
Cambrian and Ordovician periods , but since beginning of the
Silurian , their diversity and abundance rapidly decreased.
Currently, five acrotretoid genera are known from the Silurian
and Devonian. Apart from the genus Opsiconidion
LUDVIGSEN, all remaining genera have been described as
monospecific : genera Eschatelasnia POPOV, Acrotretella
IRELAND and Artiotreta IRELAND are known from Llandovery
to Wenlock, and Concaviseptuni BROCK et al. from the Pragian.

Family Acrotretidae SCHUCHERT, 1893
Genus Acrotretella IRELAND, 1961
Type species: Acrotretella siluriana IRELAND, 1961;
Upper Silurian ; Oklahoma, U.S .A.
Remarks: The type species derived from the Lower Silurian
of Oklahoma where it is not very common; Ireland 's description
is based on eight ventral and sixteen dorsal valves. Apart
from the type locality, broken dorsal valves of Acrotretella
have been reported by Ireland (1961) from the Wenlock
limestones of Hereford, England. Further occurrence of
A crotretella siluriana IRELAND is noted , but not figured by
Chatterton and Whitehead (1987) from the Silurian of
Oklahoma. The only Ordovician representative of A crotretella
sp . has been reported from the Bestorp , Slandrom and Dalby
Limestones of Southern Sweden (Holmer 1986, 1989).
In Central Bohemia, the genus Acrotretella, although
generally uncommon, is represented by several distinct
species, ranging from the Lower Silurian to Lower Devonian.
The earliest known representative is known from the Zelkovice
Formation (Llandovery, Aeronian , D. COI1VOllltuS Biozone), the
latest species comes from the Kotys Limestone (Lochkovian ,
Lochkov Formation, M. uniformis Biozone).

Acrotretella siluriana IRELAND, 1961
PI. 25, figs 1-17
1961 Acrotretella siluriana IRELAND sp. n.: Ireland, p. 1140, pI. 137, figs
13-18.

Material: Ten dorsal and five ventral valves.
Description: Shell small , rather thick-walled, slightly over 1
mm wide in adults.
Dorsal valve generally transversely oval, 125-140 % as long

as wide, but there are also much less transverse valves . Maximum width posterior to midlength. Posterior margin alm ost
straight, with orthocline, slightly posteriorly extended
pseudointerarea. Anterior edge of pseudointerarea may be
weakly emarg inate. The valve is flat or incon spicuously
concave in side view with raised larval shell and a weak fold in
posteromedian sector. Larval shell subcircular, 150 urn wide ,
with single, elongate oval and low , mound-shaped protegular
node. Dorsal pseudointerarea about two-third of shell width,
with broadly triangular and feebly concave median groove.
Young valve has low , simple septum in anterior half of the
valve, with pointed anterior; medium and large adult valves
have higher, blade-like septum . The septum is elevated from
anterior third of the valve with the top anterior to midl ength
and front edge nearby anterior valve margin. Septum is low,
triangular in side view, about a half high as long. Proximal
posteroventral crest of median septum bears short, concave
surmounting plate. The length of surmounting plate is some
40 % of the septum . Cardinal muscle scars very large, but only
weakly impressed.
Ventral valve broadly conical , with evenly convex anterior
slope and steep, flattened and almost catacline ventral
pseudointerarea. Larval shell distinctly subcircular, apically
penetrated by circular pedicle foramen. Pedicle foramen rests at
bottom of the moderately deep , anteriorly open depression of a
larval shell. Pseudointerarea with obscure borders , distinctly
depressed to gently concave without intertrough or interridge .
Ornamentation of ventral valve with concentric coarse
rounded rugellae, some 5-7 urn wide, arranged in regular
intervals over entire shell, except on surface of ventral
pseudointerarea, where they disappear. Ornamentation of
dorsal valve of concentric rugellae, nearly evenly spaced .
Microornamentation oflarval shell weak, consisting of den sely
packed minute, shallow circular pits.
Remarks : The material from the Zelko vice and Motol
Formations cannot be safely distinguished from the type
material ofIreland (1961). Bohemian valves also have coarse
concentric rugellae, as figured by Ireland (1961; pl . 137, figs
16, 17) and median septum is simple, with concave
surmounting plate.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelkovice
Formation (D. convolutus Biozone); Wenlock, Sheinwoodian ,
Motol Formation (M. belophorus to C perneri/C raniosus
Biozones).
Localities : Hyskov (V Jakubinkach), Lcdenice (Cernid la) ,
Svaty Jan pod Skalou (U elektrarny).

Acrotretella spinosa sp. n.
PI. 26, figs 1-14; pI. 27, figs 1-8

Holotype : Dorsal valve, figured on pl. 16, figs 3, 6, 8,
deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzef
(PCZCU 069) .
Paratype: Ventral valve, figured on pl. 17, figs 1,3 ,5
deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzefi
(PCZCU 070).
Typ e horizon: Pfidoli , Pozary Formation, upper part, M.
transgrediens Interzone.
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Type locality: Praha-Holyne, Opatrilka Quarry, east wall.
Name: spinosus (Lat.) - spinose.
Material: Twenty dorsal and six ventral valves.
Description: Shellsmall,ratherthick-walled, 0.9mm wideinadults.
Dorsal valve transversely oval to subrectangular, 110-120 %
as wide as long, with straight posterior margin and slightly
variable curvature of anterior margin. Maximum width in
midlength. Valve flat or moderately concave, with raised larval
shell and a weak fold in posteromedian sector. Larval shell
subcircular, 150 urn wide, with single, elongate oval and low,
mound-shaped protegular node. Junction between larval shell
and brephic shell sharp. Dorsal pseudointerarea about twothird of shell width, with broadly triangular and feebly concave
median groove. Shape of the median septum changes with
ontogenetic stage. Young valve has low, simple septum in
anterior half of the valve, but medium and large adult valves
have higher, more complex septum. Their septum is elevated
from anterior third of the valve with the top anterior to midlength
and front edge near anterior valve margin. Septum is highly
triangular in side view, as high as long. The crest of septum
bears swollen, acutely pointed rod. Accessory, less massive
rods, four to seven in number, are embedded into septal plate.
All rods are pointed, and directed anteroventrally. Proximal
posteroventral crest of median septum bears concave
surmounting plate, which is formed by two ridges laterally
adjacent to septum. The length of surmounting plate is some
40 % of the septum. Cardinal muscle scars large, but only
weakly impressed. Epithelial cell moulds have not been
observed in any valves examined.
Ventral valve broadly conical, with evenly convex anterior
s lope and steep, 1'1 attened al mos t catac line ven tral
pseudointerarea. Larval shell distinct, subcircular, with circular
pedicle foramen located in its centre. Foramen is directed
ventrally and lies at bottom of the deep, anteriorly open
depression of larval shell. Pseudointcrarea with obscure
borders, weakly depressed, without intertrough and interridge.
Its axis show a few, fine irregular nicks.
Dorsal valve exterior with concentric rugellae, more densely
squeezed during later growth stages. Omamentation of ventral
val ve with prominent rounded concentric rugellae, some 5-7
urn wide, arranged in regular intervals over entire shell, except
on surface of ventral pseudointerarea, where some of them
gradually disappear. Rugellae are 10-15 urn apart in
anteromedian shell surface. Interspaces are flat, with numerous
subcircularto elliptical holes of uneven size (PI. 27, figs 6, 7).
These empty places may be interpreted as the sites of
unpreserved organic material. Microornament of larval shell
weak, consisting of densely packed minute, shallow circular
pits (PI. 26,fig. 14).
Remarks: The new species differs from Acrotretella siluriana
IRELAND by remarkably high and spinose median septum,
hut fine morphology of the type species has never been
described. Paratypes ofA . siluriano, figured by Ireland (1961)
have much coarsely rugellate exterior than the new species.
Ornamentation of species Acrotretella sp. reported by Holmer
(1986, 1989)from the Upper Ordovician of Sweden is also much
finer than in A. spinosa. The ventral valve figured by Holmer
(1986, fig. 9: K-M) lacks median depression of ventral larval
valve.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Pridoli, Pfidoli Formation, upper
part (M. transgrediens Interzone).
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Localities : Praha-Holyne (Opatfilka Quarry, east wall),
Kolednik (Na cihadle).

Acrotretella triseptata sp. n.
PI. 27, figs 9-11

Holotype: Dorsal valve, figured on pl. 27, figs 9-11,
deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzen
(PCZCU 368).
Type horizon: Lochkovian, Lochkov Formation , Kotys
Limestone, lower part, M . uniformis Biozone.
Type locality: Praha-Reporyje, Cerny 10m Quarry, east wall.
Name: triseptata, derived from Latin tres - three, septum - ridge.
Material: Two dorsal valves.
Description: Dorsal valve subcircular, 115 % as long as wide,
with evenly curved outline. Dorsal pseudointerarea short, with
broadly triangular, transversely striated median groove. Interior
with three septa. Median septum moderately high, with concave
surmounting plate about 50 % long as the septum. Anterior
edge of the septum bears four short, acute spines. A pair of
short accessory septa is placed in anterolateral to visceral
area. Septa bear two or three tumid spines along their anterior
edge. Muscle scars obscure.
Remarks: This species is based on a single valve , but the
original collection contained another shell fragment with the
same paired accessory septa. Presence of accessory septa is
an unique feature, unknown in any other species of
Acrotretella. Moreover, the new species is the stratigraphically
youngest occurrence of the genus . Therefore, an erection of
the new species seems to be justified.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Lochkovian, Lochkov Formation,
Kotys Limestone, lower part, M . uniformis Biozone.
Locality: The type locality only.

Family Scaphelasmatidae ROWELL, 1965
Genus Artiotreta IRELAND, 1961
Type species: Artiotreta parva IRELAND, 1961; Upper
Silurian; Oklahoma, U.S.A.

Artiotreta krizi sp. n.
PI. 28, figs 1-11

Holotype: Complete shell, figured on pI. 28, figs 1,2,6,7,
deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzen
(PCZCU 427).
Type horizon: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelkovice Formation,
D. convolutus Biozone.
Type locality: Hyskov, V Jakubinkach .
Name: After Dr. lift Kfiz, the famous Czech palaeontologist.
Material: Two complete shells, three dorsal valves, several
fragments.
Description: Shell thick-walled, 1.1 mrn wide in the largest
specimen.

Dorsal valve flat, with prominent mound-like larval shell,
without any sign of sinus. Valve outline subrectangular, with
evenly curved lateral margins but straight posterior margin
and weakly curved front margin. Dorsal pseudointerarea small,
with distinct, concave median groove . Dorsal interior with thick
and high median septum. It appears just posterior to valve
cen tre, and disappears immediately before thickened anterior
marginal brim of the valve. Septum is very high, almost as high
as long, roundly triangular in outline, with rounded edge,
without any surmounting plate. Interior of valve with large,
deeply embedded impressions of cardinal muscle scars.
Periphery of the valve thickened.
Exterior of dorsal valve with subcircular, prominent larval
shell, 200 f-un wide. Larval shell strongly convex, steeply facing
posteriorly, with thickened margins elevated above surface of
juvenile shell. Microomamentation of circular, regular shallow
pits 3-4 f-un in diameter. Juvenile shell covered by prominent,
raised, densely arranged rugellae, separated by deep and much
narrower interspaces . Surface of rugellae bears fine concentric
fila. There are 6 to 7 rugellae per 100 f-un anteromedianly.
Ventral valve is lowly conical, about 40-50 % as high as
wide, with rounded apex. Ventral pseudointerarea narrow,
apsacline, parallel-sided and depressed below adjacent shell
surface. Ornamentation of coarse rugellae, evenly covering
ent ire shell surface .
Remarks: New species is similar to Artiotreta parva IRELAND
from the Lower Silurian of Oklahoma (Ireland 1961, Chatterton
and Whitehead 1987), but A. krizi sp. n. differs by much coarser
ornamentation and subrectagular outline of dorsal valve.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelko vice
Formation (D. convolutus Biozone); Wenlock, Sheinwoodian,
Motol Formation (M. belophorus to C perneri/C. ramosus
Biozones).
Localities : Hyskov (V Jakubinkach), Lodenice (Cernidla).

Family Biernatidae HOLMER, 1989
Genus Opsiconidion LUDVIGSEN, 1974
Type species : Opsiconidion arcticon LUDVIGSEN, 1974;
Devonian, Emsian; Yukon, Canada.
Synonymy : Caenotreta COCKS, 1979

Remarks: Genus Opsiconidion LUDVIGSEN, 1974 has
remarkably long stratigraphical range as well as wide geographical
distribution. The earliest member of the genus is known from the
late Ordovician of Estonia (Popov et ai. 1994), the latest one in
Givetian (Brock et al. 1995). All species referred to the genus and
listed below have similar shell morphology; differences between
particular species are very fine , mostly in outline of dorsal valve,
height of ventral valve and nature of dorsal median septum.
Species referred to the genus: Caenotreta aldridgei COCKS,
1979; Silurian, Llandovery; Great Britain .
Op sic onidion al d ridg ei (COCKS, 1979); S ilurian,
Llandovery ; Estonia.
Caenotreta sp . cf . Caenotreta aldridgei COCKS, 1979;
Devonian, Lochkovian to Pragian; Australia, New South Wales.
Opsiconidion arcticon LUDVIGSEN, 1974; Devonian ,
Lochkovian to Emsian ; Canad a, Australia.

Caenotreta celloni COCKS, 1979; Silurian, Llandovery ;
Austria.
Opsiconidion aff. celloni (COCKS, 1979); Silurian, Wenlock;
Poland.
Opsiconidion decessus sp. n.; Devonian, Eifelian: Bohemia.
Caenotreta ephemera MERGL, 1982; Silurian , Ludlow;
Bohemia.
Opsiconidion minor POPOV, 1981; Devonian , Pragian to
Givetian; Novaya Zemlya, Australia.
Opsiconidion podlasiensis BIERNAT, 1984; Silurian ,
Wenlock; Poland .
Opsiconidion praecursor POPOV et a1. 1994; Ordovician ,
Harju; Estonia.
Opsiconidion simplex sp . n.; Silurian, Pridoli; Bohemia.
Opsiconidion sp .; Ordovician to Devonian , Ashgill to
Pragian; Austria (Cocks, 1979), Canada (Von Bitter and
Ludvigsen, 1979), Bohemia.

Opsiconidion ephemerus (Mergl, 1982)
PI. 29, figs J-9
1982 Caenotreta ephemera sp . n.: Mergl. p. 115, pI. I, 2 .

Neotype: Dorsal valve figured herein on pI. 29, figs 6, 7. The
holotype and all original paratypes were lost (totally destroyed
during SEM investigation). Therefore, the neotype was
selected from the specimens derived from the same type horizon
of the type locality: Ludfordian, Kopanina Formation ,
Encrlnuraspis b eaumonti Horizon (M. [ritschi linearis
Biozone) in the locality Praha-Reporyje, Muslovka Quarry. The
neotype is deposited in the palaeontological collections of
the Department ofBiology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeri
(PCZCU 273).
Material: About one hundred valves , some of them
conjoined .
Emended description: Detailed description has been given
by Mergl (1982). New material recovers yet unknown
microornamentation. Exterior of post-larval shell bears low
growth fila of variable size, interrupted by fine , short folds
disposed in radial rows. Surface of ventral pseudointerarea
indicated by less prominent growth fila . Microornamentation
of pseudointerarea with radial, sharply cut striae ,
superimposed on growth fila. Number and shape of striae are
highly variable. In some valves (PI. 29, fig. 9), striae are densely
packed to form narrow radial area similar to intertrough , while
other specimens have only a few, distant striae.
Remarks: Species Opsiconidion ephetnerus (MERGL) is well
characterised by large size; height of acutely conical ventral
valve may reach 1.5 mm. Species is very close to 0. cellon!
(COCKS), but O. ephenierus has less distinct lower rod in the
septal plate. The species O. ephemerus (MERGL) has the most
extensive stratigraphical range of all biernatids in the
Barrandian with remarkably uniform morphology. It is present
almost regularly in all samples derived from bioclastic platy
and lenticular limestones of upper part of the Kopanina and
lower and middle part of the Pozary Formations.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Ludlow, Ludfordian, Kopan ina
Formation (upper part) to Piidoli, Pozary Formation (lower to
middle part) .
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Localities: Species is widespread at Praha-Reporyje (Muslovka Quarry) , Praha-Holyne (Opatrilka Quarry) and Kraluv
Dvur (Kosov Quarry).

Opsiconidion simplex sp. n.
PI. 30. rigs 1-17

Holotype: Dorsal valve, figured on pI. 30, figs 7, 12, 13,
deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzen
(PCZCU 086).
Paratype: Ventral valve, figured on pI. 30, fig. I, deposited in
the palaeontological collections of the Department of Biology,
University of West Bohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 116).
Type horizon : Pridoli, Pozary Formation, upper part, M .
transgrediens Interzone.
Type locality: Praha-Holyne, Opatfilka Quarry, east wall.
Name: simplex (Lat.) - simple, concerning dorsal septum
morphology.
Material: Several hundred valves.
D escription : Shell thin-walled, 0.5 mrn wide , with
conspicuously unisulcate commissure.
Dorsal valve weakly convex , circular in outline, 95-100 % as
long as wide, widest at midlength. Valve margins evenly curved,
posterolateral margin subtends 120-130"angleat dorsal apex.Weak
and broad sulcus is well-developed in medium to large adult
valves. Posterior margin with incipient, anacline, widely triangular
and short pseudointerarea, its width equal to 30 % of shell width.
Dorsal interior with delicate median septum originating
immediately in front of pseudointerarea, and extending to 6570 % of valve length . Septum low, 25-30 o/c high as long, formed
by simple thickened and unflauened rod resting on crest of low
and thin plate. Anter ior edge of septal plate is concave in side
view. Muscle scars weakly impressed on valve floor. Cardinal
muscle scars obliquely oval, situated posterolaterally,rather close
to each another. Central muscle scars weakly defined, of kidneyshaped outline , anteriorly extend to 40 % of valve length.
Larval shell bears two diverging and anteriorly widening
ridge s. Shell is distinctly separated by a raised edge from postlarval juvenile shell. Exterior of post-larval shell covered by
weak concentric fila interrupted by frequent discrete folds.
Ventral valve acutely , asymmetrically conical , some 85-90 %
wide as high, with steep, weakly convex anterior slope. Anterior
slope much extended, attaining about 150-170 % of posterior
slope length. Ventral pseudointerarea apsacline, with obscure
boundary, narrowly triangular, unflattened, marked by weak
changes in shell ornamentation . Larval shell pointed,
asymmetrically conical , with distinct anterior border elevated
above juvenile shell. Larval shell is penetrated by circular
pedicle foramen of 200-250 urn diameter, situated at top of the
acutely conical short pedicle tube. Apex is directed
posteroventrally, covered by circular protegular pits . Vesicles
were originally of uniform size, but corresponding protegular
pits are densely overlapping and cross-hatched.
Ornamentati on of ventral post-larval shell offine concentric
fila of uniform size , separated by wide interspaces . Fila are
crossed by num erous discrete folds , arranged in radial rows
on entire post-larval shell , but more densely present at anterior
slope. The resulting ornamentation looks like radial fila under
weaker magnification.
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Comparison : New species differs from all yet described species of Opsiconidion LUDVIGSEN by low and simple morphology of dorsal septum, without flattened surmounting plate
and accessory rod embedded in a septal plate . Ventral valve of
O. simplex sp. n. is similar to O. ephemerus (MERGL), but the
posterior slope of O. simplex sp. n. has more apsacline position than pseudointerarea of O. eph emerus.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Pridoli, Pfidoli Formation, upper
part (M. transgrediens Interzone).
Localities: Praha-Holyne, Opatrilka Quarry (east wall).
Kolednik (Na cihadle).

Opsiconidion decessus sp. n.
PI. 31, figs 4-16

Holotype: Dorsal valve , figured on pI. 31, figs 5, 6, 7,16,
deposited in the palaeontological collections ofthe Department
of Biology, University ofWest Bohemia, Plzeri (PCZCU 216).
Paratype: Ventral valve, figured on pI. 31, figs 10, 11, 13, 14,
15, deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzen
(PCZCU213).
Type horizon: Eifelian , Chotec Formation, base of bed no. 13.
Type locality: Praha-Holyne, Prastav Quarry,
Name: decessus (Lat.) - withdrawn , retreated , concerning
the stratigraphical level of the species .
Material: Five dorsal and four ventral valves.
Description: Shell rather thick -walled, 0.5 mm wide , with
poorly unisulcate commissure.
Dorsal valve weakly convex , subcircular in outline, widest
slightly anteriorly to midlength. Valve margins evenly curved .
slightly less anteromedian1y. Valve poorly tlatt ened medianl y,
but without distinct sulcus. Posterior margin with very short,
steeply anacline, and almost linear pseudointerarea, medianly
bearing shallow trace of median groove . Width of pseudointerarea equals about 30 % of the shell. Dorsal interior with
strong, high and long median septum originating slightly
anterior to the pseudointerarea, and extending to 80 % of the
valve length. Septum high , formed by a thin septal plate, at
crest having steeply posteriorly inclined , swollen surmounting
ridge. Sides of surmounting plate form two weakly div ergent
rods, bluntly terminating and slightly overhanging the septal
plate. Anterior terminations of the rods are at about midlength
of the valve . A less swollen and less inclined accessory rod
forms the edge of septal plate at its anterior half, apex of the
rod ends bluntly and distinctly overhang the septal plate (PI.
31, fig. 16). Muscle scars weakly defined, central and card inal
scars divided posteromedianly by a low oblique ridge . Exterior
of the valve with fine concentric growth fila.
Ventral valve high , acute , and almost symmetrically conical.
Maximum valve width is some 35-40 % of valve height. Larval
shell acutely conical, perforated at apex by a circular pedicle
foramen, directed ventrally. Anterior slope feebly convex ,
posterior slope straight. Ventra l pseudointerarea catacline ,
very narrow, gently inflated and weakly defin ed from adjacent
surface, marked by finer growth lines . Exterior of ventral valve
with weak and slightly irregular concentric growth fila, crossed
by fine radial striae and irregular drapes along their course .
Protegular pitting of shallow, uniformly sized pits, often crosshatched.

Remarks : The new species differs from yet described species of the genus by shape of dorsal septum; combination of
tw o rather short divergent rods at surmounting plate and
dis tinct single rod, all bluntly ended, is unknown in any
described species of the genus. Species O. podlasiensis
BIERNAT, described from the Wenlock of East Poland
(Biernat 1984). has also tall conical ventral valve , but dorsal
pseudointerarea is larger, and dorsal valve has simple, longer
an d differently shaped surmounting plate. Species O. celloni
(COCKS) from Llandovery of the Carnic Alps (Cocks 1979)
has similarly shaped septum at dorsal valve, but the septum
of O . decessus is smaller and has a shorter and more inclined
Lipper plate .
Stratigraphical occurrence: E ife lian, Chotec Formation,
Chotec Limestone, basal layers.
Locality: The type locality only.

Opsiconidion sp. A
PI. 29, figs 10-13 . 15

Material: Four dorsal and three ventral valves.
Remarks : This species is characterised by thin shell,
transversely elliptical outline of the dorsal valve and low, simple
median septum. Dorsal pseudointerarca is very short, with
larval shell conspicuously overhanging the posterior margin.
Ventral valve broadly conical, with curved apex.
T his species differs from other Bohemian members of the
genus by transversely elliptical shell outline and simple median
septum. By this features, it is rather similar to O. praecursor
(PO POV et al. ) from the Upper Ordovician of Estonia (Popov
er al. 1994).
Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelkovice
Formation (D.' convolutus Biozone).
Locality : Hyskov (V Jakubinkach),

Opsiconidion sp, B
PI. 29, fig. 14

Material: Three dorsal valves .
Remarks : Samples from limestones in Hyskov near Beroun
(Zelkovice Formation, Llandovery) contain together with
Op siconidion sp. A, also another species of this genus.
Fragmentary material show relatively thick-walled shell with
thick septum bearing distinct upper and lower rod. This
m orphology is similar to species O. a/dridgei (COCKS)
described from the Llandovery of Great Britain, but material is
too restricted for reliable comparison .
Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelkovice
Formation (D . COJ/VOlllfIlS Biozone) .
L ocality: H yskov (V Jakubinkach).

Opsiconidion sp. C
PI. 3 I. figs 1-3

Material: Three dorsal and two ventral valves.
Remarks: This species is externally similar to 0. decessus
sp . n. It has the same tall conical ventral valve and similarly
shaped, complex dorsal median septum, but surmounting plate

is less distinctly divided into two diverging rods, lower rod in
septal plate is less prominent and ridges between cardinal and
central muscle scars are less divergent in O. sp . C. It is lik el y,
that Opsiconidion sp . C is the phylogenetic forerunner of 0.
decessus.
Stratigraphical occurrence : Pragian, Praha Formation,
Dvorce-Prokop and Reporyje Limestones.
Localities: Stydle vody Quarry (platy limest ones wi th
Monograptus atopusi , Praha-Klukovice (Cerveny 10m Quarry).

Genus Havlicekion gen. n.
Type species: Havlicekion splendidus sp . n.; Devonian ,
Pragian ; Barrandian, Bohemia.
Name : Havlicekion (masculine). In honour of Dr. Vladimir
Havlicek, the famous Czech brachiopodist, deceased in 1999.
Diagnosis : Minute , moderately thick-walled biernatid with
highly conical ventral valve and shallowly sulcat e .
subpentagonal dorsal valve ; dorsal pseudointerarea narrow,
steeply anacline, median groove obscure; median septum rather
low, with robust narrowly triangular to rod-like surmounting
plate. Dorsal muscle scars deeply impressed, with accessory
divergent ridge along anteromedian border of cardinal scars .
Ornamentation of moderate to prominent, regular concentric
rugellae. Microornamentation oflarval shell flat, circular pits
of nearly uniform size, about 5 urn in diameter, with weakly
overlapping outlines .
Comparison : The new genus differs from Opsiconidion
LUDVIGSEN in thicker shell -wall , regular and coarsely rugellate
ornamentation and in rather low dorsal median septum covered
by robust, narrowly triangular to rod-like surmounting plate .
Ventral larval shell of all yet described species of Opsiconidion
is more acute, with more pointed apical part. The on ly
Opsiconidion robustuni BROCK et al ., described by Brock et
al. (1995) from Pragian may be surely referred to Ha vllcekion
gen. n.
Three Bohemian species referred to Havlicekion show
gradual changes in shell morphology, mainly in the shape of
the dorsal median septum. The oldest member of evol utionary
lineage, H. ivanensis sp. n., has distinctly flattened , narrowly
triangular surmounting plate, H . holynensis sp. n. has upper
septal crest thickened into slightly flattened rod while the
youngest representative, the species H. splendidus sp. n. has
rod-like surmounting plate evenly wide along whole length ,
without any traces of flattening. Some analogous changes in
shell morphology are apparent in Australian material (Brock et
al. 1995). Specimen referred to Opsiconidion robustutn BROCK,
by Brock et al. (1995; fig. 6. C) from the Lower Lochkovian
(Icriodus woschniidti Biozone) shows weakly flattened
surmounting plate wholly similar to septum of H. holvnensis,
while the holotype of O. robustum of the Pragian ag e
(Eognathus kindlei Biozone; fig. 6 : G) has only untlattencd
rod along upper posteroventral edge of dorsal median septum .
Occurrence: Lower Silurian to Lower Devonian (Wenlock to
Pragian); Bohemia, Australia.
Species included: Havlic ekion splendidu s sp. n. ; De vonian ,
Pragian; Bohemia.
Havlicekion ivanensis sp. n. ; Silurian, Wenlock ; Bohemia.
Havlicekion holynensis sp. n.; Devonian, Lochkovian; Bohemia.
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Opsiconidion robustutn BROCK et al., 1995; Devonian,
Lochkovian to Emsian, Australia.

Havlicekion splendidus sp. n.
PI. 32 , figs 1-13; pI. 35 , figs 1-3

Holotype: Dorsal valve, figured on pI. 32, figs 9, 12,deposited
in the palaeontological collections of the Department of
Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 040) .
Paratype: Ventral valve, figured on pI. 32, figs 1-5, deposited
in the palaeontological collections of the Department of
Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 036).
Type horizon: Pragian , Praha Formation , Dvorce-Prokop
Limestone, platy limestone between black shales bearing
Monograptus atopus.

Type locality : Svaty Jan pod Skalou , Stydle vody Quarry.
Name: splendidus (Lat .) - splendid, shining .
Material: Twenty dorsal and ventral val ves, often
fragmentary.
Description: Shell minute , 1.1 mm wide, rather thick-walled.
Dorsal valve broadly subpentagonal , about 85-90 % as long
as wide , widest in a nterior third. Margins most curved
anterolaterally, posterolateral and anterior margins less curved.
A weak and broad sulcus is apparent at large valves. Posterior
margin with large, anacline, rather large broadly triangular
pseudointerarea, its width equal to 40% of shell width . Dorsal
larval shell slightly overhangs the posterior margin. Dorsal
interior with prominent, massive median septum originating
just immediately in front of pseudointerarea, and extending
nearly to front margin. Its length equal to about 70 % of the
valve .
Septum rather high, with two robust rods. Upper rod, forming
anteroventral cres t of the septum , disappears at 70 % of septum
length . Lower rod begins at mid-length of the septum and
continues to its anterio r edge . The ends of both rods are blunt ,
without spinose apex. Upper rod is circular in cross-section.
Mu scle scars deeply impre ssed on valve-floor . Cardinal muscle
scars large, 30 % as long as valve, situated posterolaterally but
not adjacent to posterolateral margins of valve. Central muscle
scars smaller or nearly of the same size , but more elongate,
bordering posterior half of the septum. Anterior border of central
muscle scars extends almost to centre of the valve. Valve floor
anterior to central muscle scars and anteromedian border of
cardinal scars covered by deep and conspicuous pits of
epithelium cells moulds. Dorsal larval shell distinctly separated
by raised edge from juvenile shell. Two widely divergent low
ridge s are well developed . Exterior of post-larval shell covered
by prominent rugellae of uniform size.
Ventral valve highly conical , some 85-90 % wide as high,
with steep, almost straight anterior slope . Side profile and
anterior slope in apic al region weakly convex. Lateral slopes
alm ost straight. Ventral pseudointerarea almo st catacline,
narrowly triangular, poorly flattened , marked by gradual
change in the shell ornamentation . Apical angle some 60".
Larval shell pointed, with distinct border elevated above
juvenile shell, covered by circular protegular pits of uniform
size. At the top , the larval shell is penetrated by circular pedicle
foramen of350 urn diameter. Apex is directed posteroventrally.
Interior of valve with two anteriorly weakly divergent ridges
at posterior shell wall.
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Ornamentation of ventral post-larval shell consists of conspicuous, coarse, continuous concentric rugellae of uniform
size, separated by much narrower interspaces. Surface of ventral pseudointerarea bears less regular, discontinuous , but
generally smaller rugellae.
Remarks: The new species is closely related to H. robustiun
(BROCK et al.) from the Coopers Creek limestone (Pragian) of
New South Wales, Australia (Brock et al. 1995). Differences are
delicate but distinct in all Bohemian specimens examined .
Havlicekion splendidus sp. n. has less curved apex of ventral
valve, with foramen directed posteroventrally while H. robustuni
has foramen directed more posteriorly. Dorsal valve of H.
splendidus is more circular, with more curved posterolateral
part of margin. The holotype ofH. robustum (Brock et al.; fig. 6:
G-I) show much shorter and smaller central muscle scars
compared with H. splendidus and its outline is more transverse.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Pragian , Praha Formation ,
Dvorce-Prokop Limestone.
Localities : Svaty Jan pod Skalou , Stydle vody Quarry (platy
limestone betwee~ black shales with Monograptus atopusi ,
Praha-Klukovice (Cerveny 10mQuarry , top of Praha Formation,
interval 2-1.5 m below the Pragian-Zlfchovian bound ary) .

Havlicekion ivanensis sp. n .
PI. 33, figs 1-13

Holotype: Dorsal valve, figured on pI. 33, figs 5, 6, 9,
deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeii
(PCZCU 344).
Paratype: Ventral valve, figured on pI. 33, figs 1, 2, 3, 10,
deposited in the palaeontological collections of the
Department of Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzen
(PCZCU 332).
Type horizon: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol Formation
(C perneri/C ramosus Biozone).
Type local ity : Svaty Jan pod Skalou , U elektrarn y.
Name: ivanensis - after the village Svaty Jan pod Skalou
near the type locality.
Material : About twenty dorsal and ventral valves, many
fragments.
Shell thick-walled, conspicuously large (width may exceed
1.5 mm), with weakly unisulcate anterior commissure.
Dorsal valve weakly convex, transverse oval to subpentagonal, about 80 % as long as wide, widest in midlength . Valve margins most curved anterolaterally, posterolateral and
anterior margins less curved. A weak and broad sulcus is
apparent in large valves. Posterior margin with large , steeply
anacline, rather large broadly triangular pseudointerare a, its
width equals to 40 % of shell width. Dorsal larval shell slightly
overh angs the posterior margin . Dorsal inter ior with
prominent, massive median septum originating imm ed iately
in front of pseudointerarea, and extending nearly to front
margin. Its length equals about 70 % of the valv e. Septum
moderately high, with distinct surmounting plate and smaller
lower rod . Surmounting plate swollen but narrow, flattened ,
triangular in cross-section, weakly concave in lateral view.
Weak lower rod begins at mid-length of the septum and
continues to its anterior edge . Muscle scars deeply impressed
on valve-floor. Cardinal muscle scars large, 30 % as long as

valve, situated posterolaterally. Central muscle scars smaller
or nearly of the same size, but more elongate, bordering posterior half of the septum . Anterior elevated borders of central muscle scars extend almost to centre of the valve.
Prom inent oblique ridge lies between central and cardinal
muscle scars . Larval shell with two low diverging ridges is
distinctly separated by raised edge from the juvenile shell.
Exte rior of post-larval shell covered by prominent rugellae of
uniform size.
Ventral valve highly conical, some 85-90 % wide as high,
with steep, almost straight anterior slope. Side profile and
anterior slope in apical region weakly convex. Lateral slopes
almost straight. Ventral pseudointerarea steeply apsac1ine ,
narrowl y triangular, poorly flattened , marked by changes in
she ll ornamentation. Apical angle some 60". Larval shell
pointed, with distinct border elevated above juvenile shell,
covered by circular protegular pits of uniform size. Apex is
directed posteroventrally. At the top , the larval shell is
penetrated by circular pedicle foramen of350 urn diameter.
Ornamentation of ventral post-larval shell consists of
co nspicuous, coarse, continuous concentric rugellae of
uniform size separated by much narrower interspaces. Rugellae
at anterior slope weakly curved toward apex, large rugellae
cross surface of the pseudointerarea without interruption . In
add ition, surface of the ventral pseudointerarea bears less
regular, discontinuous, and generally smaller rugellae .
Comparison : The new species is related to H. robustunt
(BROCK et al.) from the Coopers Creek limestone (Pragian) of
New South Wales , Australia (Brock et al. 1995), but Bohemian
species has higher conical ventral valve . In addition, the
surm ounting plate of H. ivanen sis sp. n. is distinctly flattened .
Stratigraphical occurrence: Wenlock, Sheinwoodian, Motol
Formation (M. belophotus to C. perneri/C. ral7lOSUS Biozones).
Localities : Lodenice (Cernidla), Svaty Jan pod Skalou (U
elektrarny) ,

Ha vlicekion holynensis sp. n.
PI. 34, figs 1-14

Ho lotype: Dorsal valve, figured on pl. 34 , figs 8, I I, 12,
deposited in the palaeontological coll ection s of the
Department of Biology , University of West Bohemia, Plzeii
(PCZCU 142).
Paratype: Ventral valve, figured on pl. 34, figs 1,3, deposited
in the palaeontological collections of the Department of
Biology, University of West Bohemia, Plzeri (PCZCU 157).
Type horizon: Lochkovi an, Lochkov Formation, Kotys
Limestone, lower part (M. uniformis Biozone).
Type locality : Praha-Reporyje, Cerny 10m Quarry, east wall .
Name: holynensis - after the village Holyne near the type
locality.
Mat erial : About hundred dor sal and ventral valves .
Description: Shell rather thick-walled, almost 0.9 mm wide,
with poorly sulcate commissure, subcircular in outline.
Dorsal valve roundly subpentagonal, about 95-100 % as
long as wide, widest in anterior third. Margins most curved
antcrolaterally ; posterolateral and anterior margins less curved.
A weak and broad sulcus is apparent at large valves. Posterior
margin with large , anacline, rather large broadly triangular
pseudointerarea, its width equals 40 % of shell width.

Dorsal interior with prominent, massive median septum originating just immediately in front of pseudointerarea, and extending to front margin. Its length equals about 70 % of the
valve. Septum rather high , with two robust rods. Upper rod,
forming anteroventral crest of the septum, disappears at 7580 % of septum length. Lower rod begins at midlength of the
septum and continues to its anterior edge. The end of lower
rod is blunt, without spinose apex . Upper rod is slightl y
flattened in cross-section . Muscle scars deeply impres sed on
valve floor. Cardinal muscle scars large, 30 % as long as valve,
situated posterolaterally but not adjacent to posterolateral
margin. Central muscle scars , more elongate in outline,
bordering posterior half of the septum and posterolaterally
limited by cardinal scars. Border between cardinal and central
scars is marked by narrow oblique ridge . Anterior border of
central muscle scars extends almost to centre of the valve.
Almost circular dorsal larval shell, 200 urnin diameter, distinctly
separatedby raised edge fromjuvenile shell.Twoweakly divergent,
low protegular ridges are well developed. Pits on the larval shell
are 5 urn in diameter, of uniform size, weakly overlapping.
Ventral valve highly conical, some 85-90 % wide as high,
with steep, almost straight anterior slope . Side profile and
anterior slope in apical region almost straight. Lateral slopes
almost straight. Ventral pseudointerarea catacline. narrowly
triangular, weakly flattened , marked by changes in a shell
ornamentation. Apical angle some 45". Larval shell pointed,
with distinct border elevated above juvenile shell , covered by
circular pits of uniform size. Apex is directed almost ventrally.
Larval shell is apically penetrated by circular pedicle foramen
of400 urn diameter.
Ornamentation of the post-larval dorsal valve consists of
fine concentric rugellae, in some plac es extending to coar ser
concentric lamellae. Ventral post-larval shell bears weak.
continuous concentric rugellae of uniform size. Surface of
ventral pseudointerarea covered by less regular and generally
finer rugellae.
Comparison : The new species differs from H. robustum
(BROCK et al.) from the Coopers Creek Limestone (Pragian) of
New South Wales (Brock et al. 1995) by ventrally directed
foramen, straight anterior slope of ventral valve and finer
concentric ornamentation. H . splendidus sp. n. differs by coarser
ornamentation , more posteri orly directed pedicle foramen and
more rounded posterolateral margin of dorsal valve.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Lochkovian, Lochkov Formation,
Kotys Limestone, lower part.
Locality: Praha-Reporyje (Cerny 10m Quarry, east wall).

Order Siphonotretida KUHN, 1949
Superfamily Siphonotretoidea KUTORGA, 1848
Family Siphonotretidae KUTORGA, 1848
Remarks: To the present time , the family Siphon otretidae
KUTORGA has been considered extinct at the end of the
Ordovician (Popov and Holmer 1996). Very rare but distinct
remains of several different siphonotretids have been
discovered in the Silurian and Devon ian deep-water carbonate
lithofacies of the Barrandian. Remains are referred to all three
subfamilies, but this cannot be definite, because detailed
morphology of the shells is unknown .
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into the Late Ordovician (Wright 1963). They are very rare in
the Silurian and Devonian of the Barrandian , but there are
two closely related species, both with depressed broadly
triangular sector in the dorsal valve, similar to another minute
schizambonines (e. g . Nushbiella POPOV, Multispinuia
ROWELL, Karnotreta WILLIAMS et CURRY, Cyrbasiotreta
WILLIAMS et CURRY) .
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Fig. 12: Stratigraphical distribution of the sip ho notretid and
paterin id brachiopods in the Barrandian.

Subfamily Siphonotretinae KUTORGA, 1848

Siphonotretine sp.
PI. 36, figs 8-10

Material: One shell fragment, deposited in the palaeontological collections of the Department of Biology, University of
West Bohemia, Plzen (PCZCU 247).
Remarks : Shell fragment is conspicuous by rather thick shelJ
wall with coarse growth lamellae bearing densely crowded,
anteriorly directed hollow spines. Rest of the valve bears deep,
uneven pits . This valve differs distinctly from other
siphonotretids of the Silurian and Devonian of the Barrandian
by a deeply pitted surface.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Ludlow, Ludfordian, Kopanina
Formation (Prionopeltis archiaci Horizon) .
Locality: Praha-Reporyje (Muslovka Quarry) .

Subfamily Schiza mbo ninae HAVLICEK, 1982
Remarks : The subfamily Schizamboninae HAVLiCEK is
characterised by generally small and densely spinose
siphonotretids . They are known mainly from the Lower to
Middle Ordov ician with five known genera (Popov and
Holmer 1994), with only Schirambon WALCOTT extending
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Material: Only one fragment of dorsal valve deposited in
the palaeontological collections ofthe Department of Biology,
University of West Bohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 192).
Remarks . The only fragment of rather thick-walled dorsal
valve indicates strongly convex, in adult stage some 1.5 mm
wide shell. The valve is gently flattened in median sector,
otherwise is evenly convex. Surface bears minute prostrate
spines scattered on finely pitted surface.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Pragian, Dvorce-Prokop
Limestone, upper part, 2 m below the Pragian/Zlfchovian
boundary.
Locality: Praha-Klukovice (Cerveny 10m Quarry, east wall) .

Schizambonine sp. B
PI. 36, figs 11-14

Material: Incomplete dorsal valve, deposited in the palaeontological collections of the Department of Biology, University of
West Bohemia, Plzeri (PCZCU 191).
Remarks: The only valve is subcircular, 1 mm wide, thinwalled, evenly convex with narrowly triangular depressed
median sector. Hollow prostrate spines are located at the
anterior edge of fine concentric fila, some of them are directed
posterolaterally.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Upper Dalejan, Daleje-Trebotov
Formation, Trebotov Limestone, bed NO.5.
Locality: Praha-Holyne (Prastav Quarry).

Subfamily Aca nthamboninae COOPER, 1956
Remarks: Published data indicate extension of the subfamily
to the late Ordovician (Wright 1963, Wright and Nolvak 1997).
In the Barrandian, a single species has been recognised in
material from the Motol Formation (Wenlock) .

Acanthambonine sp.
PI. 36,figs 1-7

Material : Two incomplete dorsal valves deposited in the palaeontological collections oftheDepartment ofBiology, University
ofWest Bohemia, Plzen (PCZCU 188 and PCZCU 202).
Description : Dorsal valve is relatively thin , in adult stage 34 mm wide with circular outline. Valve is strongly convex , with
curved apex sunk into shell wall. A narrow brim builds up
posterior periphery of the valve, behind the convex parts of
the valve . Exterior of the valve is sparsely but regularly covered

by fine hollow spines . Spines are rather distant from each
othe r and rest at about 20-40 ° angle to shell surface.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Wenlock. Sheinwoodian, Motol
Formation (M. belophorus to C perneri/C. ramosus Biozones).
Localities : Lodenice (Cernidla), Svaty Jan pod Skalou

also indebted to financial support of the University of West
Bohemia.
This contribution is the final report of the project GACR
"Lingulate Brachiopods of Silurian and De vonian of
Barrandian", registration number 205/97/0398.
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Order Paterinida ROWELL, 1965
Superfamily Paterinoidea SCHUCHERT, 1893
Family Paterinidae SCHUCHERT, 1893

Paterinid (7) sp. indet.
PI. 35. rigs 14, 15

Material: Four fragments deposited in the palaeontological
collections of theDepartmentof Biology,Universityof westBohemia, Plzeii (PCZCU 189,PCZCU 190,PCZCU 410,PCZCU419).
Remarks: Residues after etching tuffaceous limestones of
theZelkovice Formation (Llandovery) contain very small, but
characteristically pitted fragments of phosphatic shells. Gently
to moderately transverse , uniformly sized pits are separated
by smooth interspaces , devoid of any discrete microsculpture .
Fragments are similar by pitting and their pattern indicates to
external ornamentation of paterinid brachiopods (Wright 1981).
The paterinide brachiopods are considered to be extinct before
the end of Ordovician (Popov and Holmer 1996). If the shell
fragments really belong to a paterinide (it seems likely, because
no other group of organophosphatic brachiopods bears such
ornamentation), these fragments extend the stratigraphical
range of the order Paterinida ROWELL to the early Silurian .
However, Popov (2000) figured fragmentary shells with similar
ornamentation from the Late Ordovician (Ashgill) of
Kazakhstan and referred them to trematid Treniatis sp.
Stratigraphical occurrence: Llandovery, Aeronian, Zelkovice
Formation (M. sedgwicki Biozone).
Locality: Hyskov (V Jakubinkach) .
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PLATE 2

Care niellus ni g r ic u Ius (HAVLi CEK, 19 9 9 ) ; Lochkov
Formation, Radotin Limestone
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dorsal valve interior; Koser, NM L 34236, x 8.0.
Dorsal valve interior; Kosor, M BH R 73165 , x 8.0 ,
Dorsal valve interior; Karlik, PCZCU 502, x 9.0.
Ventral valve interior; Koser, NM L 34237 , x 8.0.
Dorsal valve interior; Kosor , NM L 34238 , x 8.0.
Dorsal va lve exterior; Kosoi', NM. L 34239, x 8,0.
Dorsal va lve interior, NM L 25982 , specimen figu red by
Barrande (1879) as Lingula nigricans BARR. on pl . 104 ,
case VlI, fig . 3; Kosor, x 9 ,0.
8. Ventral valve exterior; Kosor, NM L 34240, x 8,0.
9. Dorsal valve exterior; Koser, NM L 34241 , x 8.0.

Careni ellus aff nigri culus (HAVLiCEK, 1999) : Praha F01111ation,
black shales; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, Stydle vody Quarry

Exp lanation of plates
All photographs by author.

PLATE 1

Car eniellus carens (BARRANDE, 1879)

L Paralectotype, dorsal valve, NM L 24457, specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Lingula care ns BARR. on pI. 103,
case V, fig. 2; Motol Formation ; Lodenice, x 8.0 ,
2. Lectotype, ventral valve, N M L 24458 , specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Lingula carens BARR, on pI. 103 ,
case V, fig. I ; Motol Formation ; Lodenice , x 8.0.
3. Dorsal val ve, NM L 25980, specimen figured by Barrande
(1879) as Lingula nig rica ns BARR. on pl. 104 , case VII,
fig. 1; Motol For m ation; Beroun, Ratinka, x 6.0.
4. Complete shell , NM L 259 89 , specimen figured by Barrande
(1 879) as Lin gula com es BARR. on pI. 105, case III , fig. 1;
Zel kovice F01111ation; Kraluv D vu r, x 9.0.
5. Ventral valve; M otol Formation; Lodenice, PCZCU 500 , x 8.0.
6, Dorsal valve, NM L 24459, specimen fig ured by Barrande
(1879) as Lingula perlonga BARR. on pl. 103, case VI , fig. 1;
Motol Formation; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U elektrarny, x 7.0.
7. Dorsal valve; Motol Formation ; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U
elektrarny, N M L 34242, x 7.0.
8. Ventral valve;Motol Formation;Lodenice, MBHR 73388 , x 8,0.
9. Dorsal valve; Motol Formation; Lodenice, NM L 34243 , x 8,0.
lO. Dorsal valve; Motol Formation ; Svaty Jan pod Skalou,
U elektrarny, NM L 34244, x 8.0 .
11. Dorsal valve; Motol Formation ; Svaty Jan pod Skalou,
U elektrarny, PCZCU 501 , x 7.0.
12. Dorsal valve; Motol F01111ation; Lodenice, NM L 34245, x 8,0.
13. Dorsal val ve ; Motol Formation ; Sedlec, NM L 34246, x 8.0.
14. Dorsal valve; Zelkovic e Formation; Hyskov, V Jakubinkach,
MBHR 75321 , x 8.0.
15. Dorsal valve: Zelkovice Formation; Hyskov, V Jakubinkach,
MBHR 75229, x 8.0.

lO. Ventral valve interior, MBHR49784 , x 9.0.
11. Dorsal valve with preserved shell, MBHR 49788 , x 9.0.

PLATE 3

Kosagittella cla ra sp. n .; Kopanina F orm ation, horizon with
A nanaspis [ecunda
1. Holotype, ventral valve exterior; Kraluv Dvur, Dlouha hora
Hill , NM L 34253, x 8.0.
2. Paratype, ventral valve exterior; Kraluv D vur, Dlouha hora
Hill , NM L 34254, x 8.0.
3. Ventral valve interior; Praha-Jinonice, MBHR 731 79 , x 8.0.
4. Dorsal valve interior; Lochkov, Orthoceras Quarry, MBHR
73299, x 8,0,
5. Ventral valve interior; Kolednik, MBHR 73348 , x 8.0.
6,8 . Ventral valve interior and detai l ofpseudo interarea : Kr alu v
Dvur, Kosov QUaITy, PCZCU 182.6 - x 30 ; 8 - x 105 .
7. Dorsal valve pseudointerarea; Kraluv Dvur, Koso v QUaITy,
PCZC U 181, x 70.
9, 11, 12. Ventral valve , intern a l mould and detail of pseudointerarea ofthe same valve; Kraluv Dvur, Dlouha hora Hill ,
NM L 342 55 (mould) and PCZCU 193 (shell fragment).
9 - x 8; 1] - x 60 ; 12 - x 60.
10. Ventral valve, internal mould ; Kraluv D vur, Dlouha hora
H ill, NM L 34256, x 8.0.

Kosagittella lingua (BARRANDE, 1879)

13. Lectotype, specimen figured by Barrande (1879) on pI. 104,
case IV, fig. 1; Praha Form ation, Dvorce-Prokop Limestone ;
Luzce,NML25975, x 10.
14, Ventral valve; Zlichov Formation , Chynice Limestone ;
Bubovice, Cerinka Hill , MBHR 72558, x 8.5.
15. Dorsal valve ; Praha Formation , Vinarice Lim est on e;
Menany,MBHR67079 , x 8.5.
16. Ventral valve; Daleje - Trebotov Formation, Sucbomasty
Limestone; K on epru sy, Voskop, PCZCU 507, x 8.5 .
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17. Dorsal valve; Chotec Formation, Acanthopyge Limestone;
Koneprusy, small quarries in Acanthopyge Limestone,
MBHR84610, x 8.5.
18. Dorsal valve ; Daleje - Trebotov Formation, Suchomasty
Limestone; Koneprusy, Voskop, MBHR 84611, x 8.5.

PLATE 4

Kosagittella pinguis sp . n .; Lochkov Formation, Kotys
Limestone
1, 4. Paratype, dorsal valve interior; Praha-Reporyje, Cerny
10m Quarry, east wall, PCZCU 174. 1 - x 18,2 - x 38 .
2,5, 11, 15. Incomplete dorsal valve; Praha-Reporyje, Cerny
10m Quarry, east wall, PCZCU 168 .2 - oblique view, x 45;
5 - internal view, x 45; 11 - posterior median groove, x
250 ; 15 -lateral part of dorsal pseudointerarea, x 250.
3,6,7, 10. Holotype, ventral valve interior; Praha-Reporyje,
Cerny 10m Quarry, east wall, PCZCU 161. 3 - oblique view,
x 23; 6 -internal view, x 19; 7 -posteriorslopeofvisceral
area, x 30; 10 - detail of ventral pseudointerarea, x 50.
8, 12. Ventral valve pseudointerarea; Praha-Reporyje, Cerny
10m Quarry, east wall, PCZCU 164.8 - oblique view, x 24;
12 - internal view, x 30.
9. Ventral valve exterior, umbonal region; Praha-Reporyje,
Cerny 10m Quarry, east wall, PCZCU 165, x 38.
13, 16. Ventral valve exterior; Praha-Reporyjc, Cerny 10m Quarry,
east wall, PCZCU 171. 13 - umbonal region, x 40; 16 - side
view, x 40.
14,17. Ventral valve pseudointerarea; Praha-Reporyje, Cerny
10m Quarry, east wall, PCZCU 183. 14 - internal view, x 50;
17 - anterior view, x 40.

PLATES

Kacakiella bouceki sp. n.; Motol Formation

1. Holotype, ventral valve interior; Svaty Jan pod Skalou,
U elektramy, NM L 34252, x 5.5.
2. Ventral valve interior; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U elektrarny,
PCZCU 503, x 8.0 .
3. Ventral valve exterior; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U elektrarny,
PCZCU 504, x 12.
4. Ventral valve interior; Praha-Reporyje, MBHR 75226, x 8.0.
5. Ventral valve with remains ofshell; Praha-Reporyje, MBHR
73333, x 8.0.
6. Ventral valve interior; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U elektrarny,
MBHR 75248, x 55.
7. Ventral valve exterior; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U elektrarny,
PCZCU 505, x 8.0.
8. Ventralvalve, apical pari; Lodenice, Cemidla, PCZCU 250, x 40.
9, 10. Ventral valve, larval shell, and lateral view; Lodenice,
Cernidla,PCZCU 249 . 9 -x 40; 10 - x 40.
11. Detail ofornamentation; Lodenice, Cernidla,PCZCU 466, x 45 .
12. Dorsal valve exterior showing terrace lines; Svaty Jan pod
Skalou, U elektrarny, PCZCU 253 , x 24.
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PLATE 6

Prastavia distincta sp. n.; Chotec Formation, Chotec Limestone,
lower part; Praha-Holyne, Prastav Quarry, bed 13
1,2. Paratype, ventral valve interior, PCZCU 238.1 - x 30; 2 - x 30.
3,5,7. Holotype, dorsal valveinterior,PCZCU237. 3-x 38; 5-x 38;
7-x 30.
4. Ventral valve interior, PCZCU 236, x 30.
6,9. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 195.6 - x 25; 9 - x 25.
8. Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 235, x 50 .
10, 12. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 197 . 10- x 30; 12 - x 35 .
11, 15. Incomplete ventral valve exterior, and its detail, PCZCU
212.11 - x30; 15 -x400.
13,14, 16. Dorsal valve exterior PCZCU 198. 13- x 50; 14-detail
of microornamentation along anterior margin of larval
shell, x 560; 16 - detail of microornamentation along
anterior margin oflarval shell, x 170 .

PLATE 7

Barrandeoglossafissurata (BARRANDE, 1879); Motol Formation
1. Interior of ventral valve showing pseudointerarea; Svaty
Jan pod Skalou, NM L 34247, x 8.0.
2. Interior of ventral valve showing pseudointerarea; Svaty
Jan pod Skalou, NM L 34248, x 8.0.
3. Lectotype, ventral valve, NM L 24454, specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Lingula fissurata BARR. on pI. 104,
case III, fig. 4; Sedlec, x 3.5.
4. Internal mould of ventral valve; Svaty Jan pod Skalou,
NML34257, x 5.0.
5. Internal mould of dorsal valve; Svaty Jan pod Skalou,
MBHR 73197, x 5.5 .
6. Ventral valve, NM L 25415, specimen figured by Barrande
(1879) as Lingula leiskowiensis BARR. on pI. 103, case II,
fig. 6a; Beroun, Ratinka, x 3.5.
7. Paralectotype, dorsal valve, NM L 24455, specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Lingula fissurata BARR. on pI. 103,
case III, fig. 3; Luzce, x 3.5.
8. Dorsal valve interior; SvatyJan pod Skalou, MBHR 73198, x 5.5.
9. Ventral valve; Sedlec, NM L 34250, x 5.0 .
10. Ventral valve, NM L 25415, specimen figured by Barrande
(1879) as Lingula leiskowiensis BARR. on pI. 103, case 11,
fig. 8; Beroun, Ratinka, x 3.5.
11. Internal mould of ventral valve showing vascula lateralia;
Beroun, Ratinka, NM L 34251, x 5.0.
12. External ornamentation; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, PCZCU
206, x 30.
13. Detail of external ornamentation; Svaty Jan pod Skalou,
PCZCU203, x 160.

PLATE 8

Barrandeoglossa perneri sp. n.; Lochkov Formation, Kotys
Limestone; Praha-Reporyje, Cerny 10m Quarry, east wall

1, 2. Interior of dors al valv e, PCZCU 179. I - dor sal view, x 30 ;
2 -lateral view, x 38.
3. Paratype. ventral valve int erior, PCZCU 173, x 35 .
4, 5. Holotype , dorsal val ve exterior, PCZC U 180 .4 - x 30 ; 5 x 25.
6. Exterior ofshell fragment, PCZCU 172, x 20 .
7. Detail of ornamentation, PCZCU 178, x 65 .

Barrandeoglossa ('7) boh emi ca (BARRANDE, 1879); Pr aha
Formatio n, Ko neprusy Limestone; Koneprusy
8. Holotype, NM L 25993, specimen figured by Barrande (1879)
as Lingula boh etnica BARR. on pl. 105, case IX , x 3 .0.

Barrandeoglossa sp .
9, 12 . Detail of ornamentation and complete crushed shell ,
Kopanina Formation ; Kozolupy Quarry, MBHR 74141 .
9 - x8 ,12- x3.3.

I I. Detail of microornamentation, Kopanina Formation, Kosov
Quarry, PCZCU 185, x 130.

Pseudolingula ('1) dilatata (BARRANDE, 1879)
10. Juveni le she ll, NM L 24464, specimen figured by Barrande
(1879) as Li ng ula z ebra BARR. on pl. 105, case V; M otol
Formation ; Bubovice, x 8.0 .
13. Ho lotype, dorsal valve , NM L 17828, figured by Barrande
(1879) as Li ng ula dilatata BARR. on pl. 103 , case VIII;
Kopan ina Formation ; Butovice, x 2.5 .

PLATE 9

Wadig loss a p erl o nga (BA RR AN DE, 187 9) ; Kopanina
Formation; Dlouha hora Hill
1. Lectotype, ventral va lve, NM L 24460, specimen figured
by Barrande ( 1879) as Lingula perlonga BARR. on pl. 103 ,
case VI, fig. 2, x 6.0.
2. Dorsal va lve , NM L 34257, x 8.0 .
3. Ventral valve, NM L 34258 , x 8.0.
4. Dorsal va lve , NM L 34249, x 8.0.
8. Ventra l va lve , NM L 34260, x 8.0.
Bicarinatitia sp.; C hotec Formation , Chotec Limestone
5. Ventral valve; Praha-Hlubocepy, MBHR 85091, x 12.
6. Interior of ventral valve; Praha-Holyne, Prastav Quarry,
PCZCU 199, x 30.
7. Shell fragment showing external ornamentation; PrahaHolyne, Prasta v Quarry, PCZCU 200 , x 50 .

Lingulops fra gilis sp . n.; Motol Formation ; Svaty Jan pod
Skalou, U elektrarn y
9,13,14. Ho lotype, ventral valve, PCZCU 209 . 9 - lateral view,
x 50; 13 - ventra l view, x 45 ; 14 - detail of
microornamentation, x 1250.
10, 12. Ventra l va lve, PCZCU 20 I. 10 - x 50 ; 12 - its larval shell,
x 130.

11 , 15. Ventral valve, PCZCU 20 8. 10 - x 50 ; 15 - det ail of
microornamentation , x 350.
PLAT E lO

Lin gu lops barrandei MERGL, 1999 ; Kopanina Format ion
1,3 . Dorsal valve exterior; Kraluv Dvur, Kosov Qu arry, PCZCU
OIl. 1 - oblique view, x 30 ; 3 - dorsal view, x 30 .
2. Ventral valve interior, oblique view; Kra luv Dvur, Kosov
Quarry, PCZCU 003, x 40 .
4. Ventral valve interior, oblique view; Kraluv DVLlr, Ko sov
Quarry, PCZCU 004 , x 40 .
5. Dorsal valve interior, oblique view; Kraluv D vur , Ko sov
Quarry, PCZCU 017 , x 38 .
6. Dorsal valve exterior; Kralu v D vur, Kosov Quarry , PCZ CU
OlO, x 23 .
7. Dorsal valve interior, oblique view ; Kraluv D VLlr, Kosov
Quarry, PCZCU 006 , x 40 .
8. Ventral valve exterior; Kraluv Dvur, Ko sov Quarry , PCZ CU
002 , x 45.
9. Dorsal valve exterior; Kraluv Dvur, Kosov Quarry, PCZ CU
0 16, x 30.
•
lO. Ventral valve; Hyskov, Farska rokle, MBHR 752 18, x 8.0.
11. Dorsal valve, internal mould ; Hyskov, Fa rska rokle, NM L
3426 1, x 8.8.
12, 15. Ventral va lve interior ; Kral uv Dvur, Kosov Q uarry,
PCZCU 015. 15 - x 32; 12 - detail of ventra l
pseudo interarea, x 62.
13. Detail of microornamentation; Kra luv Dvur, Ko sov Quarry,
PCZCU 002 , x 270.
14. Dorsal valve interior; Kr alu v Dvur, Kosov Qu arry , PCZ CU
007 , x 32.
16. Ventral valve interior; Kralu v D vur, Kosov Qu arry , PCZ CU
008 , x 30.

PLATE 11

Paterula argus MERGL , 1999; Zelkovice Formation ; Hyskov,

V Jakubinkach
1. Dorsal va lve, internal mould, MBHR 85196, x 15.
2, 7, 8. Dorsal va lve , PCZCU 318. 2 - x 60; 7 - detail of
m icroornamentation near apex, x 2000 ; 8 - detail of
microornamentation near shell margin, x 1000.
3,4.lncomplete ventral valve interior, PCZCU 413.3 - x 60;4 - x 92.
5. Dorsal valve, MBHR 85201 , x 15
6. Dor sal valve, M BHR 85199, x 15.
Paterula h o lyn en si s sp. n. ; Chotec Format ion , C ho tec
Limestone; Praha-Holyne, Prastav Quarry
9. Dorsal valve, internal mould, PCZCU 506, x 10.
10, 11. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 240. 10 - detail oflarval
shell, x 300 ; 11 - microornamentation, x 950.
12. Ventral va lve , detail of pedicle groove in obliqu e view,
PCZCU241, x 350.
13. Ventral valve, detail ofposterior margin, PCZCU 239, x 180.
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PLATE 12

PLATE 14

Paterula holynensis sp. n.: Chotec Formation, Chotec Limestone;
Praha-Holyne, Prastav Quarry, bed No . 13

Orbiculoidea snajdri sp. n .; Zelkovice Formation; Hyskov,
V Jakubinkach

I, 5. Paratype, dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 224 . 1 - oblique

1. Two ventral valves attached to she ll of a sphenothallid,
MBHR 75255 , x 2.5.
2,3 . Ventral valve an detail of its ornamentation, MBHR 7566 2.
2 - x6 .0;3 - x2.6.

view, x 45 ; 5 - ven tra l view, x 32.
2. Ventral valve, PCZCU 240 , x 45.
3,4. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 234.3 - dorsal view, x 50 ; 4
- oblique view, x 60 .
6,9, 13. Holotype, ventral valve, PCZCU 239. 6 - oblique view,
x 32 ; 9 -dorsal view, x 27; 13- detail ofpostelior margin, x 75.
7, 10. Ventral valve, PCZCU 241. 7 - oblique view, x 45 ; 10 dorsal view, x 40 .
8, 12. Juvenile ventral val ve , PCZCU 218. 8 - oblique view,
x 70 ; 12-dorsal view, x 60.
11, 14, 15.Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 187. II - ventral view, x 20;
14 - oblique view , x 50; 15- detail of posterior margin, x 75.

PLATE 13

Orbiculoidea p atelliformis (BARRANDE, 1879) ; Motol
Formation

1. Holotype, exfoliated dorsal valve , NM L 26047 , specimen
figured by Barrande (1879) as Discina patelliformis BARR.
on pI. 110, case VI; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U elektrarny,
x 2.3.

2,4. Ventral valve exterior, NM L 16276, specimen figured by
Barrande (1879 ) as Dis cina Maeotis EICH W . on pI. 100 ,
case 11, fig. 10; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U elektrarny. 2 - x 2.0;
4 - lateral view, x 2.0.
3. Dorsal valve, intern al mould, NM L 24427, specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Dis cina Ma eoti s EICHW. on pI. 100,
c ase II, fig . 8; Sedlec, x 2 .0.
5. Ventral valve , NM L 16278, specimen figured by Barrande
(1879) as Discina Maeotis EICH W. on pI. 100 , case II, fig .
11; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U elektrarn y, x 2.0 .
6, 11. Dorsal valve ; Lodenice, Cemidla, MBHR 73187.6 - internal
mould, x 2.5; 11 - detail of apex showing vascula media, x
10.
7,8 . Dorsal valve, internal mould ; Lodenice, Cernidla, MBHR
73173.7 - ventral view, x 2.5; 8 - oblique view, x 2.5.
10,14. Ventral valve exterior; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, U elektramy,
PCZCU 508. 10 - x 2.5 ; 14 - detail of ornamentation, x 10.

Orbiculoidea sp . A ; Praha Formation, Koneprusy Limestone;
Koneprusy
9. Ventralvalve, NM L 16273,specimen figured by Barrande(1879)
as Discina Maeotis EICHW. on pI. 100, case II, fig . 4, x 2.5 .
12. Fragment of ventral valve, NM L 16274, specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Discina Ma eotis EICHW. on pI. 100 ,
case II, fig . 2, x 2.5.
13. Fragment of ventral valve, NM L 16275 , specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Discina Ma eotis EICHW. on pI. 100,
case II, fig. 1, x 2.5 .
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4. Holotype, ventral valve showing pedicle track, PCZC U 510 ,
x 8.5.

Orbiculoidea bubovicensis sp. n. ; Motol Formation
5,6. Dorsal valve exterior, with anterior margin at right ; Bubovice,
NM L34263 . 5 -ventral view, x 3.6 ; 6 -lateral profile, x 3.6.
7,9. Ventral valve , internal mould, NM L 24425 , specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Discina Maeotis EICHW. on pI. 100,
case II, fig . 5; Bubovice. 7 - dorsal view, x 3.6; 9 - lateral
view, x 3.6.
8. Ventral valve of complete shell , NM L 24411 , specimen
figured by Barrande (1879) as Discina rugata SOW. on pI.
98, case 11, fig. 6; Luzce-Lodenice, x 5.5.
10, 12. Holotype, ventral valve with part of shell : Kozolupy,
excavations east ofthe "K oufici 10m" Quarry, MBHR 73 l 83.
10 - x 3.6 ; 12 - detail of ornamentation, x 6.0 .
11. Dorsal valve with adjacent ventral valve; Bubovice, NM L
34262, x 3.6.

PLATE 15

Orbiculoidea bohemica (BARRANDE, 1879); Praha Formation,
Koneprusy Limestone; Koneprusy
1. Ventral valve, NM L 34264, x 4.7.
2. Ventral valve, NM L 34265 , x 4.7 .
3. Paralectotype, ventral valve, internal mould, NM L 16052,
specimen figured by Barrande (1879) as Discina Boh emi ca
BARR. on pl. 97 , case V, fig. 2, x 3.0 .
4. Paralectotype, ventral valve, NM L 16055 , specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Discina Bohemica BARR. on pl. 97,
case V, fig. 4 , x 3.0 .
5. Paralectotype, dorsal valve, NM L 16054, specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Discina Bohemica BARR. on pl. 97,
case V, fig. 3, x 3.0.
6. Dorsal valve, oblique view, MBHR 70490, x 3.7 .
7. Ventral valve, NM L 34433 , x 4.7.
8. Dorsal valve, lateral view, MBHR 67077, x 3.7.
9. Lectotype, dorsal valve, NM L 16053, specimen figured by
Barrande (1879) as Discina Bohemica BARR. on pI. 97,
case V, fig. 1, x 3.0.

Orbiculoidea karlstejnensis MERGL, 1996
10. Ventral valve, internal mould, NM L 26165, specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Discina propinqua BARR. on pI.
152, case IV, fig. 1; Motol Formation; Svaty Jan pod Skalou,
U elektrarny, x 7.0.
11-13 . Complete shell ; Kopanina Formation ; Karlstejn, "Na

resnach" Quarry, JB 18a. 11 -, ve ntral view, x 5.0; 12 dorsal view. x 5.0 ; 13 - lateral view, x 5.0.
14. Ventral valve, intemal mould, NM L 24415 , specimen fig ured
by Barrande (1879) as Discina propinqua BARR. on pl.
98 , case VI , fig . 6; Kopanina Formation; Kra luv Dvur,
Dlouha hora H ill, x 5.0 .
15. Ventra l valve, intemal mou ld with remain ofshell; Kopanina
Formation ; Karl stejn, "Na resnach " Quarry, JB 18b, x 5.0.
16. Dorsal valve, intern al mould with remain of shell, NM L
244 16, spe ci men fig ure d by Barrande (1879) as Disc ina
propinq ua BARR. on pl . 98, case VI , fig . 5; K opan ina
Formation; Kraluv Dvur, Dlouha hora Hill, x 5.0.

9. De formed ven tra l valve, NM L 16032, specimen figured by
Barrande (1879) as Di s cin a tarda BARR . on pl . 96 , case V,
fig. 2, x 6.6

PLATE 16

Schizo tret a rari ssim a (BARRANDE, 1879) ; Mo tol Formation;
Lodenice (Cernidla)

Orbiculoidea magn ifica sp . n.; Lochkov Formation, Radotin
Limestone

I. Ventral valve, extemal mould; Kosor, Cerna rokle, NM L
34435 , x 2.8
2. Ventral valve; Lejskov, BB 464, x 1.9.
3. Juven ile ventra l valve , internal mo uld, NM L 2441 4 ,
specimen figured by Barrande (1879) as Discina Maeotis
EICHW. on pI. 100 , case II, fig. 3; Hyskov, Vapenice, x 9.0 .
4. Holotype, ventral valve; Kosor, Cemarokle,NML34434, x 1.9
5,8 . Ventral valve exterio r; Praha-Podoli, NM L 34436. 5 - x
1.9 ; 8 - detail of ornamentation , x 8.0 .
6,7. Dorsal valve; Kosor, Cerna rokle, NM L 34437. 6-ventr'al
view, x 3.0 ; 7 - lateral view, x 3.0 .
9,12. Dorsal valve exterior; Kosoi, Cerna rokle , NM L 34439.
9 - x 1.9; 12 - detail of ornamentation , x 8.0 .
Orbic uloidea sp. B ; Daleje-Trebotov For m at ion, Trebotov
Limestone; Praha-Hl ubocepy, V Haji Quany

10. Dorsal valve exterior, MBHR 83877, x 6.0.
II. Dorsal va lve exterior, MBHR 83876, x 6.0.

PLATE]7
Orbicu loi dea tarda (BARRANDE, 1879); Srbsko Formation;
Srbsko

I. Lectoty pe, dorsal valve, NM L 16066, specimen figured by
Bammde(1879)asDL'ici17a tarda BARR onpl.96,case IV: fig. 1, x 6.6
2. Dorsal valve, NM L 16068,specimen figured by Barrande (1879)
as Discina tarda BARR. on pI. 96, case IV, fig. 4, x 6.6
3. Dorsal valve,NM L 16067, specimen figured by Barrande(1879)
as Discina tarda BARR. on pl. 96, case IV, fig. 2, x 6.6
4. Ventralvalve, NM L 34438, x 6.6.

Orbiculoidea sp. C; POZalY Formation; Praha -Holyne, Op ati ilka
Q uany, east wa ll

7, 12. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 275 . 7 - x 33; 12 - x 40 .
8. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 274 , x 40 .
10,11. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 276 . 10 - x 37; ll - x 45 .
Orb icu loidea sp. B; Daleje-Trebotov Formation , Daleje Shale;
Chotec, Vavruv mlyn (form er mi ll)

13. Holotype, probably dorsal valve, NM L 24448, sp ecimen
fig ured by Barrande (1879) as Discina rarissima BARR.
on pl. 102, case V, x 7.0 .

PLATE 18
Loch kothe le intermedia (BARRANDE , 1879); Lochkov
F ormation, Radotin Limestone

1. Dorsal valve, NM L 16063 , specimen figured by Barrande
(1879) as Discina signata BARR. on pl. 99, case II , fig . 5;
Lochkov, x 8.0.
2. Dorsal valve, NM L 16060, specimen figured by Barrande
(18 79) as Discina s ignata BARR. on pl. 99, case II, fig . 4;
Lochkov, x 8.0 .
3. Dorsal valve, NM L 24420, specimen figured by B arra nd e
(1879) as Discina s ig nata BARR. on pI. 99 , ca se II , fig . 2;
Luzce-Lodenice, x 8.0.
4. Dorsal valve, NM L 16059, specimen figured by Barrande
(1879) as Discina s ignata BARR. on pl. 99 , ca se II, fig . 1;
Lochkov, x 8.0.
5. Ventral valve exterior; Klonk, PCZCU 511 , x 10.
6. Ventral valve exterior; K lonk, PCZCU 512 , x 10.
7. Fragment of ventral valve showing pedicle track; Kosoi,
PCZCU 246 , x 50.
8. Dorsal valve exterior; Kosoi, NM L 34440, x 7.0.
9. Ventral valve, internal mould; Kosor, NM L 34443 , x 7.0.
10. Large ventral valve; Koso r, NM L 34441 , x 7.0 .
11 . Ventral valve with vascula lateralia; Kosoi, NM L 34442, x 8.5.
12. Le ctotype, ventral valve, NM L 16268, specimen figured
b y Ba rrande (1879) as D is cina interm edi a BARR . on pl .
99 , case VI , fig. 2; Lochkov, x 10.
Lochko the le sp .; Daleje-Trebotov Formation, Suchomasty
Limes to ne ; Koneprusy

13. Ventral valve, intemal mould, PCZCU 513,

x

6.6.

L och ko the le sp.; Daleje -Treboto v Forma tion, Dalej e Sha le;
Cho tec, V avru v 1111yn (former mill )

5,6. Ventral valve, NM L 16033 , specimen figu red by B arrande
( 1879) as Discina tarda BARR. on pl. 96, case V, fig. 1. 5 intema l mould , x 6.6; 6 -external mould , x 6.6.

PLATE 19
Iva no th ele inordor MERGL , 1996 ; Kopanina Formation ;
Karlstejn, "Na resnach" Quarry
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1, 5, 10. Holotype, complete shell, ventral valve lateral view,
and dorsal valve, MBHR 66805, x 5.0.
2. Exfoliated dorsal valve, JB 06b, x 5.0.
3,4. Ventral valve, JB 06d, x 5.0.
6,7. Ventral valve, lateral and apical dorsal views , JB 14b,
x 5.0, x 5.0.
8, 11. Ventral valve, posterior and lateral views, JB 16, x 5.0 x 5.0.
9. Dorsal valve exterior, JB 06c, x 5.0 .
12. Dorsal valve exterior, JB 14a, x 5.0.
13. Dorsal valve, internal mould, JB 06a, x 5.0 .

15, 16. Fragment of ventral valve,PCZCU243 . 15- x30; 16detail of microornamentation, x 250.

12, 15. Dorsal valve interior; Zlichov Formation, Chynice Limestone;Bubovice,CefinkaHill,MBHR 72704 . 12 -x 10; 15
- intemal mould, x 10.
13. Ventral valve exterior, NM L 24444, specimen figured by
Barrande (1879) as Discina surgens BARR. on pl. 101, case
VIII , fig. 2; Daleje-Trebotov Formation, Suchomasty
Limestone; Meiiany, x 10.
14, 17, 18. Ventral valve interior; Daleje-Trebotov Formation,
Suchomasty Limestone; Koneprusy, Zlaty kllll, PCZCU 516 .
14 - ventral view, x 10; 17 - lateral view, x 10; 18 - posterior
view x 10.
16, 19,20. Ventral valve exterior; Daleje-Trebotov Formation,
Suchomasty Limestone; Koneprusy, Voskop, PCZCU 518 .
16-ventral view, x 10; 19-posteliorview, x 10; 20 -lateral
view, x 10.
21. Ventral valve internal mould, posterior view; DalejeTrebotov Formation, Suchomasty Limestone; Koneprusy,
Zlaty kiln, PCZCU 517, x 10.
22. Ventral valve with remain ofshell; Zlichov Formation, Chynice
Limestone; Bubovice, Cefinka Hill, MBHR 67654, x 10.

PLATE 20

PLATE2l

Acrosaccus vexatus (BARRANDE, 1879)

Sterbinella daphne sp. n.; Pozary Formation; Kraluv Dvur,
Kosov Quarry

Ivanothele sp.; Motol Formation; Lodenice (Cernidla)
14, 17. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 248. 14 - detail of
microornamentation, x 400 ; 17 - entire valve, x 30.

Acrosaccus vexatus (BARRANDE, 1879); Motol Formation ;
Lodenice (Cernidla)

1. Dorsal valve; Kopanina Formation; Koneprusy, Tobolka,
MBHR 73335, x 10.
2, 6. Ventral valve; Kopanina Formation; Kolednik, MBHR
73382. 2-posterior view to intemal mould, x 10; 6 -interior
in ventral view, x 10.
3. Exfoliated dorsal valve, NM L 16064, specimen figured by
Barrande (1879) as Discina vexata BARR. on pl. 100, case
III, fig. 3; Motol Formation; Lcdenice, x 8.5 .
4. Dorsal valve exterior, NM L 24412, specimen figured by
Barrande (1879) as Discina rugata SOW. on pl. 98, case I,
fig. 5; Motol Formation; Luzce-Lodenice, x 8.5.
5. Lectotype, dorsal valve interior, NM L 16065, specimen
figured by Barrande (1879) as Discina vexata BARR. on
pl. 100, case III, fig. 1; Motol Formation; Lodenice, x 8.5.
7. Exfoliated ventral valve, NM L 24401, specimen figured by
Barrande (1879) as Discina reversa V. K. on pl. 96, case I,
fig . 6; Kopanina Formation; Kraluv Dvur, Dlouha horaHill,
x 8.5.
8. Exfoliated dorsal valve, NM L 24498, specimen figured by
Barrande (1879) as Discina Fritschi BARR. on pl. 110, case
IV; Zlichov Formation; Praha-Zlichov, Svagerka, x 8.5.
9. Exfoliated dorsal valve, NM L 24447, specimen figured by
Barrande (1879) as Discina planula BARR. on pl. 102, case
Ill; Motol Formation; Lcdenice, x 8.5.
10. Dorsal valve exterior; Motol Formation; Lodenice, PCZCU
514,xI3.
Chynithele ventricona HAVLiCEK, 1996
11. Dorsal valve exterior; Daleje-Trebotov Formation, Suchomasty Limestone; Koneprusy, Voskop, PCZCU 515, x 10.
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1. Dorsal valve, internal mould, PCZCU 519, x 13.
2. Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 520, x 13.
3. Dorsal valveexterior,PCZCU 521, x 13.
4. Dorsal valve internal mould, PCZCU 522, x 13.
5. Dorsal valve, internal mould, PCZCU 523, x 13.
6. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 524, x 13.
7. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 525, x 13.
8. Holotype, ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 526, x 13.
9. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 527, x 13.
10-12. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 186. 10 - x 30; II -detail
of larval shell, x 210; 12 - post-larval shell microomamentation, x 690 .

Sterbinella sp.; Chotec Formation, Chotec Limestone; PrahaHolyne, Prastav Quarry

13, 14. Ventral valve, PCZCU 227. 13- x 42; 14-x 50.
"Discina" incumbens BARRANDE, 1879; Kop an ina Formation;
Kraluv Dvur, Dlouha hora Hill
15. Dorsal valve, internal mould, NM L 24422, specimen figured
by Barrande (1879) as Discina incutnbens BARR. on pl.
99, case VI, fig. 1, x 10.

Kosoideafissurella HAVLiCEK et MERGL, 1988; Kopanina
Formation; Kraluv Dvur, Kosov Quarry
16. Ventral valve interior, MBHR37894, x 9.0.
17,18. Dorsal valve, intemal mould, MBHR37891. 17- oblique
viev, x 9.0; 18 -intemal mould, x9 .0.
19. Dorsal valve exterior, MBHR 37892, x 9.0 .

PLATE 22

Pra eoehl ertella umbrosa sp . n.; Praha F01111ation, black shales;
Svaty Jan pod Skalou, Stydle vody Quarry
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Par atyp e, dors al valve, M BH R 497 99 , x 9.5.
Dorsal valv e, MBHR 49 765 , x 9.5.
Dorsal va lve,MBHR49777 , x 9.5 .
Holotype, ventral val ve, MBHR49779, x 9.5.
Ventral valve, MBHR497 75 , x 9.5 .
Ventral valve, M BH R 4979 9, x 9.5 .

10. Ventral valve in oblique view, PCZC U 233 , x 35.

PLAT E 25

Ac rotretella siluriana IRELA ND, 1961

P ra eo ehlertell a geo rg iana sp . n .; Zelko vic c Formation ;

Hyskov, V Jakubink ach
7,9 . Holotype, ventra l valve, P CZCU 509 . 7 - entire sheIl ,
5.0; 9 -detail of pedicle track, x 10.
8. Ventral valve, MBHR 75 25 8, x 5.0 .
10. Paratype, dor sal val ve , MBHR 756 62, x 5.0.
11. Dorsal va lve, MBHR 74137 , x 5.0.
12. Dorsal va lve,MBHR 7568 1, x 5.0.
13. Frag ment ofsh ell , PCZCU 420 , x 40.

Opatrilki etla (?) sp. B ; Chotec Formation, Cho tec Limestone;
Praha-Holyne, Pr astav Quarry, bed 13

x

PLATE 23

Op atr ilk iell a min uta sp. n .; Pridoli F orm ation, upper pari ;
Praha-Hol yne, Opatfilka Quarry east wall

1. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 474, x 55 .
2, 4,13. Ventral va lve exterior, PCZC U 472.2 - dorsal view, x
50; 4 -oblique view, x 65 ; 13 - de tail of posterior, x 200.
3,7,12. Paratype,dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 124.3-ventral view,
x 60 ; 7 - oblique view, x 65; 12 -detail ofposterior pari, x 200.
5. Dorsal va lve interior, PCZCU 128, x 50.
6. Dorsal valv e ext erior, PCZCU 125, x 50 .
8, 10, 1 I. Holotype , ventral valve interior, PCZCU 130. 8 -oblique
view, x 70; 1O-anterior view, x 70; 1I - dorsal view, x 50.
9. Dorsal valv e, interior in oblique view, P CZCU 129 , x 65 .

PLATE 24

Opa trilkiella ininuta sp. n .; Pridcl i F or m ation, upper pari;
Praha-Ho lyne, Opatrilka Quarry, east wall
1-3. Holotyp e, ventral va lve, PCZCU 130. I -interior showing
tw o typ es of epithelial ceIl moulds, x 130. 2 - moulds at
visceral area, x 500; 3 - moulds anterior to central muscle
scars, x 420 .
4 ,5 , 8. Dorsal va lve ornamentation , PCZCU 124.4 - radial
row s ofp its, x 110 ; 5 - det ail of microorna m entation, x 900 ;
8 - fine microornamentation, x 1100.

Opa trilkiella sp. A; Chotec Fo rm ation, Chotec Limestone;
Praha-Hol yne, Pr ast av Quarry, bed 13
6,9. Dorsal va lve exterior, PCZCU 231. 6 - x 35; 9 - x 35 .
7, 12. Ventral valve interior, PCZCU 23 2. 7 - dorsal view, x 40 ;
12 - oblique v iew, x 50.
II . Ventral valve interior, PCZC U 221 , x 45 .

1, 2,8 . Ventral val ve ; Motol Formation ; Sv aty Jan pod Skalou,
U elektrarny, PCZCU 026. ] - apical view, x 50 ; 2 - lateral
view, x 55 ; 8-obliqueview, x 60.
3. Dorsal val ve exterior; Motol Formation; Svaty Jan pod
Skalou, U elektrarny, PCZCU 029 , x 60 .
4,6, 7, 17. - Dorsal valve exterior; Motol Formation ; Svat y Jan
pod Skalou, U elektram y, PCZC U 02 7. 4 - dorsal view , x
60 ; 6 - oblique view, x 60 ; 7 - anterior vie w, x 60; 17 - detail
of ornamentation, x 350.
5. Dorsal valve exterior; Motol Formation; Svaty Jan poc!
Skalou, U elektrarny, PCZCU 025 , x 55.
9, 14. Dorsal valve interior; M otol F orm ation; Svaty Jan pod
Skalou, U elektramy,PCZCU 339 . 9 -oblique view, x 60; 14
- ventral view, x 60.
10, 13, 16. Dorsal valv e int erior; Motol Formation ; Svaty Jan
pod Skalou, U elektramy, PCZC U 024 . 10 - oblique view, x
60; 13 - ventral view, x 50 ; 16 - detail of pseudoint erarea,
x 180.
11. Juvenile dorsal valve int erior; Motol Formation ; Svaty Jan
pod Skalou, U elektrarny, P CZCU 024 , x 80.
12,15. Ventral valve; Zelkovice.Formation; Hyskov, V Jakubinkach,
PCZCU 434.12 - anterior view, x 65; 15- apical view, x 60.

PLATE 26

Acrotre tella sp inos a sp. n. ; Po zary Formation ; Pr aha-H olyn e,
Opatrilka Quarry, east waIl

1. Dorsal va lve interior, PCZCU 076 , x 60 .
2,7 . Dorsal valve interior, P CZ CU 075 . 2 - ventral view, x 60 ;
7 - anterior view, x 65.
3, 6, 8. Holotype, dorsal valve interior of gerontic spe cimen,
PCZCU 069.3 - x 55 ; 6 - ventral view, x 62 ; 8 - ob lique
view, x 65.
5. Dorsal valve interior, oblique view, PCZC U 065 , x 60.
9. Dorsal valve inte rior, PCZCU 066 , x 60 .
10. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 081 , x 60.
11 , 13, ]4 . Dorsal va lve exterior, PCZ CU 072 . 11- oblique view,
x 85; 13 -dorsal view, x 60 ; 14 -detail oflarval she ll, x 320.

PLATE 27

Ac rotre tella spinosa sp . n. ; Pozary Formation; Praha-Holyne,
Opatrilka Quarry, east waIl
1,3 ,5 . Paratype, ventral va lve exterior, PCZC U 070 . I -lateral
view, x 72; 3 - ap ical view, x 65; 5 - oblique view, x 75.
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2,4,7 . Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 077. 2 -apical view, x 65;
4 - oblique view, x 90. 7 - detail of ornamentation, x 210 .
6, 8. Ventral val ve exterior, PCZCU 071 . 6 - oblique view, x 100;
8 - detail of ornamentation, x 500.

Acrotretella triseptata sp. n.; Lochkov Formation, Kotys
Limestone; Praha-Reporyje, Cerny 10m Quarry, east wall
9 - 11. Holotype, dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 368.9 - ventral
view, x 60 ; 10 - oblique view, x 65; 11- posterior view , x 65.

PLATE 28

Artiotreta krizi sp. n .
1,2,6,7 . Holotype, complete shell, dorsal valve ; Zelkovice
Formation: Hyskov, V Jakubinkach, PCZCU 427.1- x 100 ;
2 - lateral view, x 100; 6 - detail ofposterior margin , x 350;
7 - detail oflarval shell, x 400.
3, 5. Dorsal valve interior; Zelkovice Formation; Hyskov,
V Jakubinkach, PCZCU 429. 3 - ventral view, x 80; 5 oblique view, x 90.
4. Dorsal valve exterior, oblique view; Zelkcvice Formation ;
Hyskov, V Jakubinkach, PCZCU 423, x 90.
8,9. Dorsal valve exterior; Motol Formation; Lodenice, Cernidla,
PCZCU 459. 8-detail oflarval shell, x 180;9 -ventral view, x 55.
10, 11. Complete shell, ventral valve with broken apex, septum
of dorsal valve visible; Motol Formation; Lodenice,
Cernidla, PCZCU 244 . 10 - x 60; 11 - oblique views, x 70.

PLATE 29

Opsi coni dion eph em erus (MERGL , 1982); Kopanina
Formation ; Praha-Reporyje, Muslovka Quarry
1,9. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 443. I -posterior view, x 50 ;
9 - detail of pseudointerarea near anterior margin, x 500.
2,3. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 442.2 - latera l view, x 45;
3 - ap ical view, x 45.
4. Ventral valve exterior, anterior view, PCZCU 444, x 45.
5,8. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 451. 5 - ventral view, x 80;
8 - detail oflarval shell, x 280.
6,7. Neotype , dorsal valve interior, ventral and oblique views ,
PCZCU 273 , x 70, x 80.

Opsiconidion sp. A; Zelkovice Formation ; Hyskov, V Jaku-

binkach
10. Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 408 , x 68
11, 13. Juvenile ventral valve, PCZCU 319 . 11 - lateral view,
x 80 ; 13 - apical view, x 80 .
12. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 437 , x 100.
15. Juvenile ventral valve, posterior view, PCZCU 321, x 130.

14. Opsiconidion sp . B; Zelkovice Formation ; Hyskov,
V Jakubinkach
14. Dorsal valve interior, oblique view, PCZCU 416 , x 80.
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PLATE 30

Opsiconidion simplex sp . n.; Pridoli Formation, upper part;
Praha-Holyne, Opatrilka Quarry, east wall
1. Paratype, ventral valve exterior, lateral view,PCZCU 116, x 90.
2, 14. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 110.2 - anterolateral view,
x 90; 14-detail of ornamentation, x 280 .
3. Ventral valve exterior, dorsal view, PCZCU 117, x 80 .
4. Ventral valve exterior, anterior view, PCZCU 103, x 80.
5. Ventral valve interior, PCZCU 107, x 95.
6. Dorsal valveinterior,PCZCU Ill , x 100.
7,12,13 . Holotype, dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 086 .7 - ventral
view, x 100; 12 - oblique view, x 100; 13 - oblique view,
x 100.
8. Ventral valve exterior, lateral view, PCZCU 122, x 105.
9. Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 093, x 100 .
10. Dorsal valve interior, oblique view, PCZCU 099, x 115.
11. Dorsal valve interior, oblique view, PCZCU 096, x 115.
15,17. Dorsal valveexterior,PCZCU 102.15 - x 1l0; 17 - detail
oflarval shell, x 350.
16. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 101, x 100 .

PLATE 31

Opsiconidion sp . C; Praha Formation , Dvorce-Prokop
Limestone (1-3); Svaty Jan pod Skalou, Stydle vody Quarry
(platy limestones between black shales with Monograptus
atopus)
1,2. Incomplete dorsal valve, interior, PCZCU 049 . 1 - oblique
view, x 70; 2 - ventral view, x 70.
3. Incomplete ventral valve, PCZCU 048 , x 70 .

Opsiconidion decessus sp . n .; Chotec Formation , Chotec
Limestone; Praha-Holyne, Prastav Quarry
4,8. Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 220. 4 -ventral view, x 45;
8 - oblique view, x 45.
5-7 , 16. Holotype, dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 216 .5 - ventral
view, x 45; 6 -obliqueview, x 55; 7 - posterior view, x 48;
16 -detail of septum, x 122 .
9. Ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 214 , x 70 .
10, 11, 13-15. Paratype, ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 213. 10lateral view, x 45; 11- detail oflarval shell, x 180; 13- posterior
view, x 55; 14 - oblique view, x 55 ; 15 - detail of
pseudointerarea, x 180.
12. Dorsal valve exterior, oblique view, PCZCU 196, x SS.

PLATE 32

Havlicekion splendidus sp . n.; Praha Formation, Dvorce-Prokop
Limestone; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, Stydle vody Quarry (platy
limestone between black shales with Monograptus atopuss
1-5. Paratype, ventral valve, PCZCU 036. 1 - anterior view,
x 65; 2 - left lateral view, x 65; 3 - apical view, x 70; 4 detail oflarval shell, x 240 ; 5 -right lateral view, x 65.

6. Ventral valve , apical view, PCZCU 045 , x 85.
7. Ventral valve, posterior view, PCZCU 046, x 130.
8,11 ,13 . Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 038. 8 -ventral view,x 55;
l1 -oblique anterior view, x 55 ; 13 - anterior view , x 60 .
9, 12. Holotype, dor sal valve interior, PCZCU 040.9 - oblique
view, x 68 ; 12 - ventra l view, x 55 .
10. Do rsal valve interior, PCZ CU 039 , x 55.

PLATE 33

Ha vlicekion ivan ensis sp . n .; Motol Formation; Svaty Jan
pod Skalou, U elektrarny
1-3, 10. Paratype, ventral valve exterior, PCZCU 332 . 1- lateral
view, x 60 ; 2 - posterior view, x 70 ; 3 - apical view , x 55; 4
- detail of ornamentation, x 250.
4,7. Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 327. 4 -ventral view, x 70;
7 - oblique view, x 90 .
5,6,9 . Holotype, dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 344 . 5 - dorsal
view , x 42 ; 6 - oblique view, x 50 ; 9 - detail of posterior, x
140.
8. Dorsal valv e exterior, oblique view, PCZCU 345 , x 62 .
11. Dorsal valve interior , oblique view, PCZCU 469 , x 75 .
12. Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 266 , x 55.
13. Dorsal valve exterior, detail oflarval shell , PCZCU 254, x

300.

4. Dorsal valve, ob lique view; Sv aty Jan pod Sk alou , Stydl e
vody Quarry (platy limestone between bl ack shales with
Mon ograptus atopus), PCZCU 183, x 50 .
5. Dorsal valve; Svaty Jan pod Sk alou, Stydl e vody Qu arry
(pl aty lim estone between bl ack shales with Mo nograptus
atopu s), PCZCU 055 , x 60 .
6, 7, 12. Paratype, dorsal valve; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, Stydle
vody Quarry (p laty limestone between black shales w ith
Monograptu s atopus ), PCZCU 056 . 6 - ventral vi ew ,
x 60; 7 - oblique view, x 75 ; 12 - detail of ornamentation,
x 300.
8. Paratype, dorsal valve interior; Svaty Jan pod Skalou,
Stydle vody Quarry (platy limestone between black sha les
with Mon ograptus atopus), PCZCU 058 , x 85.
9,11. Fragment ofventral valve; Praha -Klukovice, Cerveny lorn
Quarry,PCZCU 194. 9 -interior, x 50; II-oblique view, x 60.
10, 13. Holotype, incomplete ventral valve, exterior ; Svaty Jan
pod Skalou, Stydle vody Quarry (platy limestone between
black shales with Monograptus atopus), PCZCU 064 . 10 dorsal view, x 50 ; 13 - oblique view, x 60.
Pa terinid (?) sp. indet. ; Zelkovice Formation; H ysko v, V Jakubinkach
14. Fragment of valve, PCZCU 419 , x 65 .
15. Fragment of valve, PCZCU 189, x 65 .

PLATE 34

PLATE 36

Ha vlicekion holyn ensi s sp. n .; Lochkov Formation, Kotys
Limestone; Praha-Reporyje , Cerny 10m Quarry, east wall

Acanthambonine sp .; Motol Formation; Svaty Jan pod Skalou,
U elektrarny

1,3. Paratype, ventral valve, PCZCU 157. 1 - posterior view,
x 80; 3 -lateral view, x 80 .
2. Ventral valve, apical view , PCZCU 154, x 80.
4, 6. Ventral valve, PCZCU 155.4 - detail oflarval shell , x 260 ;
6- posterior view, x 120 .
5. Dorsal va lve interior, PCZCU 135, x 55.
7,14. Dorsal valve, PCZCU 141. 7 - larval shell pitting, x 1200;
14 - dorsal valve ex terior, x 170.
8, 11, 12. Holotype, dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 142. 8 - dorsal
view, x 70 ; 11- anterior view, x 75 ; 12 - lateral view, x 75.
9, 13. Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 137.9 -lateral view, x 80;
13 - dorsal view, x 80.
10. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 144, x 60.

1, 4-7. Dorsal valve, PCZCU 202 . 1 - ventral view, x 22 ; 4 detail of posterior view, x 82; 5 - oblique view, x 28 ; 6 details of surface with bases of spines, x 112; 7 - details of
surface with bases of spines, x 85.
2, 3. Dorsal valve interior, PCZCU 188. 2 - in ventral view, x 52;
3 - oblique view, x 50 .

PLATE 35

Havlicekion splendidus sp. n.; PrahaFonnation, Dvorce-Prokop
Limestone; Svaty Jan pod Skalou, Stydle vody Quarry (platy
limestone between black shales with Monograp tus atopus)
1-3. Dorsal valve exterior, PCZCU 042 . I-detail oflarval shell ,
x 300; 2 - ventral view, x 60; 3 - oblique view, x 85 .

Dysoristus posterus sp. n.; Praha Formation, Dvorce-Prokop
Limestone

Siphonotretine sp .; Kopanina F orm ation; Praha-Reporyj e,
Muslovka Quarry
8 - 10. Fragment ofvalve, PCZCU 247. 8 - right part ofthe valve,
x 52 ; 9-oblique view, x 63 ; lO-detail ofspines, x 300 .

Schizambonin e sp. B ; Da leje-Trebotov For mation, Trebotov
Limestone; Praha-Holyne, Pr astav quarry, bed No.5
11-14. Dorsal valve in oblique view, PCZCU 191. 11 - oblique
view, x 65; 12-posteriorview, x 65; 13 -ventral view , x 55;
14 - detail of spines, x 750.

Schizambonin e sp. A ; Praha F or m ation, D vorce-Prokop
Limestone; Praha-Klukovice, Cerveny lorn Quarry
15,16. Dorsal valve, PCZCU 192. 15 - detail wi th spine bases,
x 140 ; 16 -completevalve, x 50 .
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